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INTRODUCTION

In offering this Manual of Instruction the authors do not claim it as wholly original.

In the fifty pages of rudimental work we have endeavored to cover every essential

point, and we especially commend to the teacher's careful consideration paragraphs 23

and 24.

As the result of experience we would suggest to teachers that f/ity begin at the begin-

ning. Make the subject so plain, that it may be comprehended by everybody. Intro-

duce every lesson by Examples that are practical. We have thought it wiser to insert

Songs for practice in the various keys, instead of old-fashioned examples, which so

soon become monotonous and tiresome. Such Songs will be found distributed through-

out the body of this Work. State every 7'ule in as sinip/e lattguage as is possible^ so that

it may be easily remembered. Do NOT HURRY. Progress is made more by practice

than by theory. It is a good plan, when coming before the class for the first time,

to sing some familiar tunc, as it will serve as an introduction, and tend to do away with

any embarrassment that might exist. It will be observed that we have pursued the

usual course,, and present the subject of Rhythmics as the starting point, but we are fully

satisfied it is not necessary. The study of Melodies would be just as proper, and perhaps

should come first, as one does fiot speak of the length of a tone, luithout conceiving that it

has a pitch. The teacher will, of course, be governed in this matter by his own judg-

ment. Especial attention is called to the foot-notes, and the teacher would do well to

embody them in his explanations to the class.

In the selections, compiled and original, we have aimed to present that kind of

music which will tend to build up a taste for the true and the beautiful, and if a few of

the rollicking songs of the day appear among others, their presence is due entirely to the

Authors' desire that neither teacher nor pupil on opening the book will find themselves

entirely among strangers.

Wc take this opportunity to express our thanks to Dr. H. R. Palmer, Professors

Thko. F. Seward, W. F. Sherwin, M. L. Bartlett, B. C. Unseld and many others

who have kindly assisted us by their contributions. We sincerely hope that Sterling

Gems may prove a valuable accessory to the teacher and a source of profit to the pupil.

Theo. E. Perkins.

Hubert P. Main.



MANUAL OF INSTRUCTION.

PABAanAPH I.

THE ANALYSIS OF MUSICAL SOUNDS.

Teacheb says : Listen to me ; and, singing a sound, about the pitch of G, asks :

L What did you hear ? A sound.

Teacher then sings two sounds, the first one long, and the second short.

2. How many sounds did I sing? Two.

3. Were they alike or different? They were different.

4. How did they differ ? One was longer than the other.

5. Which was the longer, the first or last? The first.

6. Which is the shorter ? The last.

Class sing a long sound, then a short one.

7. How did the first sound differ from the second ? It was longer.

8. How did the second sound differ from the first ? It was shorter.

Teacher then says :

9. We have now learned that sounds may be—? Long or short.

Teacheb says : We will make a record of the fact writing the words Long or Short on the
blackboard.

10. What one word expresses the distinction we have made in musical sounds ?

Length.

Teacher records the answer on the board opposite the words, Long or Short.

11. How do you know this distinction exists ? We licard it.

The teacher may now practice the class in sections, bringing out and defining this distinc-

tion clearly.

Teacher sings two sounds, difi'ering only in pitch, making the interval perhaps an octave,

and after singing the sounds several times, asks :

12. Were the sounds I sang alike or different ? Different.

Teacher sings the example again, and asks :

13. How did the first sound differ from the second? It was lower.

14. How did the second differ from the first ? It was higher.

Class sing a high sound, then a low one.

15. We have now learned that sounds may be— ? High or Low.
Teacher records the answer under the words. Long or Short, and says : Yes, every sound

has some degree of highness or lowness, and that degree we call Pitch.

16. What did we call it ? Pitch.

Teacher records the answer under the word, Length.

17. What is pitch in music? Some degree of liighness or lowness of sounds.

XOTE.—TVe would advise the teacher not to make any effort to bring the voices to any given pitch, hut
leave the pupils free to express, in their own way, their ideas of high and low sounds, the only object being
to bring out the distinction clearly.

18. What was the distinction y^e first made in musical sounds? They were Long or

Short.

19. What one word expressed it ? Length.

20. What was the distinction we next made ? Highness or Lowness.

21. What one word expressed it? Pitch.
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Teachfp. Rftys: Listen again ; then singing two sounds differing only in power, asks : \

22. How many sounds did 1 sing ? Two.

23. Were they alike or dififerent ? Different.

24. How did they differ ? One was louder than the other. !

2'). How did the first differ from the second? It was louder.
]

2t>. How did the second differ from the first ? It was softer.
j

Chiss sing a loud sound, then a soft one.
'

27. We have now learned that sounds may be—? Loud or Soft.
i

Teacher records this answer under the words, High or Low, and says: Every sound has
some degree of Loudness or Softness, and that degree we call Power.

28. What did we call it ? Power.

Teacher records the answer under the word, Pitch.

29. What is power in music ? Some degree of loudness or softness of sounds.

Teacher saj's: Listen again ; then, singing two sounds (one may be nasal or close, the other
open and free), differing in character, asks:

30. How many sounds did I sing ? Two.

31 Were they alike or different ? Different.

32, How did they differ ? One was through the nose, the other was not.

Teacher says: We now find that musical sounds may differ in their closeness or openness.

This difference (distinguishing one voice from another), we call "Character."

Teacher records words, Closeness or Openness, under the words, Loud or Soft.

33, What do we call the difference in the (Openness) or (Closeness) of musical

sounds ? Character.

Teacher records the word Character, under the word Power.

34, What was the distinction we fii'st found in musical sounds ? They were long or

short.

35, What one word expressed it ? Length.

36, Wliat was the distinction we next found ? Highness or Lowness.

37, Wliat one word expressed it ? Pitch.

38, What was the distinction we ne.rt found? Loudness or Softness.

39, What one word expressed it? Power.

40, What was the distinction we last found ? Closeness or Openness.

41, What one word expressed it ? Character.

42, Can you sing a sound without some degree of Length ? We can not.

43, Without some degree of Pitcli ? We can not.

44, Without some degree of Power? We can not.

45, Without some degree of Character? We can not.

40. Can you sing a sound without some degree of Length, Pitch, Power and Cliar-

acter ? We can not.

47. Then how many necessary properties have sounds ? Four.

48. Name them in order ? Length, Pitch, Power and Character.

Teacher says:

49. Since musical sounds have four necessary properties, each requirmg separate

study and practice, how many departments would there naturally be ? Four.

50. The first department treating of what ! Length.

51. The second of what ? Pitch.

52. Tiie third ? Power.

53. And tlic fourth? Of Character.

Teacher says: We will name the first department, RHYTHanca.
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54. What did we name it ? Riiytlnnics.

Teacher makes a record of the name opposite the word, Length.

55. Of what does Rhythmics treat? The length of sounds.

Teacher says: We will name the second department, Melodics.

56. What did we name it? Melodies.

Teacher records the name opposite the word, Pitch.

57. Of what does melodies treat ? The pitch of sounds.

Teacher says: We will name the third department, Dynamics,

58. What did we name it? Dynamics.

Teacher records the name opposite the word, Power.

59. Of what does Dynamics treat ? The power of sounds.

Teacher says: We will name the fourth department, Quality.

60. What did we name it ? Quality.*

Teacher records the name opposite the word. Character.

61. Of what does Character treat? The quality of sounds.

The black-board now presents to the class the following

TABULAR VIEW.
Distincti' ns. Properties. Departments.

Long or Short, Length, Rhythmics
High or Low, Pitch, Melodics.

Loud or Soft, Power, DYNAMICS.
Close or Open, Character, Quality.

* XOTE.—Quality of sound is determined by the relation of overtones to their fundamental. "We may illns-

tiate this better by compaTing the tones produced by dilferent instruments, Piauo, Organ, Flute and Violin
with one another. ' The difference between these tones is called Quality.

PARAGRAPH 11.

RHYTHMICS—MEASURES.
Teacher should carefully review precedin<; lesson as prefatory to new subjects. Excellent review

questions may be found from is'os. 34 to 61 inclusive.

Teacher may slowly count, One, two, one, two ; then require the class to repeat the
same.

1, How many times did you count one, two? Twice.

Teacher says: When we count thus, we wish to divide the time into equal portions.

2, Into what do we divide time? Equal portions.

Teacher says: These portions are calk-d Measures.

3, What are these portions of time called ? Measures. •

4, What is a measure ? A portion of time.

5, How many did we count for each measure ? Two.

6, Then how many parts to a measure ? Two.

7, Class count two measures.

While the teacher requires the class to count two measures, he sings a sound to the syllable,

la, to each part of the second measure.

8, How many measures did you count ? Two.

9, How many did I sing ? One.

10, How many sounds did I sing in that measure ? Two.
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11, ITow many to each part of the measure ? One.

12, What is a measure ? A portion of time.

13, Now you sing the syllable la to each part of the first measure, and / will count

one, two, then I will sing the same to each part of the second measure while you count,

one, two.

NOTK.—This exercise should be repeated several times

Teacher says: Listen, while I sing; aud introduces accent, by carefully singing la quite loud
to the first part of each ni. asure.

14, Were the sounds of each measure alike in power ? They were not.

15, Which was the stronger ? The first.

Teacher says : When we sing one part of the measure stronger or louder than the other, we
say that part of the measure is accented, and the other part unaccented.

16, What part of the measure is accented ? The first.

17, Which unaccented ? The second.

18, Sing four measures.

Teacher should quickly represent each sound successively as sung, by a dot on the

board.

19. What have I done? Made dots on the board.

20. How many did I make ? Eight.

21. IIow many sounds did you sing? Eight.

22. The dots are made to show—? IIow many sounds were sung.

23. How are the sounds represented on the board? By eight dots.

24. How many sounds did you sing to each measure ? Two.

25. Then how many measures did you sing ? Four.

26. Where shall I place marks to separate the first measure from the second? Be-

tween the second and third dots.

27. Where to separate the second from the third ? Between the fourth and fifth

dots.

28. The third from the fourth ? Between the sixth and seventh.

29. What do the marks indicate ? The separation of measure from measure.

30. How many measures are represented ? Four.

31. What is a measure ? A portion of time.

32. How is it represented ? By the space between the marks.

33. Can a measure be seen, heard, or must it be only represented ? It must be rep-

resented.

34. How are the sounds represented ? By dots.

35. What represents the division of measures ? Marks.

Teacher says: Let us now change the names we have given these characters for those in

common tise. Dots are called Notes.

36. AVhat are they called ? Notes.

37. Whiit is the use of notes? They represent sounds.

Teacher says: The marks used to separate the measures from each other we call Ba«s.

38. What arc they called ? Bars.

.31), What is the use of Bars ? They separate the measures from each other.

Teaclier says: Musical sounds are called Tones.

40. What are musical sounds called? Tones.
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PARAGRAPH III.

MELODICS—THE SCALE.

REVIEW QUESTIONS FROM 31 TO 40 INCLUSIVE.

Teacher sings a sound at the Pitch of C, using the syllable La, and after repeating it several

times, asks:

1, Wliat did you hear ? A tone.

2. What syllable did I use ? La.

3, All may sing La as I did.

Note.—The teacher may request a repetition of this tone in\'iting at first only those who feel sure that
they can sing the right tone, afterwards those who are wiUing to try, and finally the entire class.

Teacher says: The tone you have learned we will name One.

4, What did we name the tone ? One.

5. Sing One. Class sings.

6, What have we named One ? The Tone.

7, Class listen while I sing ; and when you hear a tone, other than that we have

named One, you may say : New tone.

The teacher, after singing One several times, sings the next tone of the ascending series, at

the sound of which the class say: New tone.

8, Was the new tone higher or lower than One ? Higher.

Let the class sing One, while the teacher, alternating with them, sings the next tone of the

ascending series; and after repeating this exercise several times, he asks:

9, What tone did you sing. One.

10. What tone did I sing ? Xew tone.

11, Class, sing new tone.

12, What is the name of the first tone you sang? One.

13, What name would you naturally give to the new tone ? Two.

14. All sing "One to the syllable La.

15. All sing Two to the syllable La.

Teacher may now divide the class into two sections, practicing alternately One and Two.

16. How many tones have we learned to sing ? Two.

17. Name them in order? One, Two.

18. Sing them in order four times.

Teacher says: Listen, and name the tones as I sing them, but when you hear a tone other
than One or Two, please say, New tone. After singing One and Two sevenil times, the teacher
finally sings the third tone of the ascending series, at the sound of which the class say. New
tone, as previously directed.

19. Sing One to the syllable La.

20, Sing Two.
Teacher sings the new tone, and says:

21. What did I sing ? New tone.

Teacher should exercise the class in singing the tones promptly when he names them, and
vice versa, naming ttie tones when he sings them.

22. What shall we call the new tone? Three.

The teacher, while again exercising the class in singing and naming tones, may introduce
the next tone of the ascending series, which will be quickly apprehended, and named Four
by the class. In a similar manner introduce tones Five, Six, Seven, and Eight, taking great

care to exercise the class sufficiently to fix the tones and names in the mind.

Class should then sing the eight tones in succession, both ascending and descending.
Teacher says: This series of ascending or descending tones we will hereafter call the
Scale.
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23. What did we call them ? The scale.

24. Sing the scale.

25. Name the syllable we have appointed to each tone. La.

Teacher says: Instead of usint? the syllable la to each tone of the scale, we will hereafter

apply those syllables which are iu coiumori use; for, by associating,' a different syllable with
each tone, we' shall be more likely to remember it. We will apply to the tone One, the syllable

Do. (pronounced Doh).

26. What syllable did we apply to one? Do.

27. To Avhat tone did we apply Do ? One.

28. Sing One, and apply the syllable.

Teacheu says: To the tone two, we will apply the syllable Re. (pronounced Ray).

29. What syllable did we apply to Two ? Re.

30. To what tone is Re applied ? Two.

31. Sing One and Two, using the syllables.

Teacher says. We will apply to the tone //tree the syllable Mi. (pronounced Mee).

32. To what tone did we apply Mi ? Three.

33. What syllable did we appfy to Three? Mi.

34. Sing One, Two and Three to the syllables we have given.

The teacher may, in the same manner, apply the remaining syllables, Fa, (pronounced Fah),

Sol or So, (pronounced Soh), La, (pronounced Lah), Si, (pronounced See), and Do, to the toues

Four, Five, Six, Seven and Eight. He must not be afraid of giving his class too much practice

upon THIS, the most important of all exercises

—

The Scale.

35. Of what is the scale composed ? Eight Tones.

36. Sing them, ascending and descending, applying the syllables.

37. What syllable did we give to the tone Four? Fa.

38. AVhat syllable to the tone Five? Sol, or So.

Note.—The .syllable So (pronounced Soh) i.s recommended instead of Sol, for the rea.son that it terminates
with an open vowel.

39. ^Vhat syllable did we give to the tone Six ? La, (pronounced Lah).

40. To the tone Seven ? Si.

41. What pyllable did we give to the tones One and Eight? Do.

PARAGRAPH IV.

MELODICS—THE STAFF.
Review questions from 24 to 41 inclusive.

1. Class may sing the scale ascending and descending. •

Teacher says: As we have learned to sing the tones, with their names and syllables, we will

now have some sign that will call to mind tiie tone to be sung.

Teacher then drawing a line on the board thus, , asks:

2. Wiiat have I done ? Drawn a line.

Teacher says: Lot the line represent One and the space above, Two.

3. How is One represented? By the line.

4. And what represents Two ? The space above the line.

5. Class sing as T point.

NoTK.—Teacher ixtints Ut the line, and the class sings the tone One to syllable Do; then to the space,
•when the vAuhh Hin;:s Two to sylhiblc^ lie.

The Teacheu says: Listtn, and if I sing incorr«!ctly, please check me instantly by saying mis-

take. Teacher pointw and sings at the same time a few tones correctly. At length, while point-

ing to th(; line representing One, he sings Two, at the sound of which the Class says: " Mis>

take," as directed.
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6. What tone did I sing ? Two.

7. What should I have sung ? One.

8. Why should I have sung One ? Because the line at which you were pointing

represents One.

9. Is it always necessary to represent One by the line? It is not.

Teacher says: Let the space below the line represent One.

10. If the space represents One, what will represent Two ? The line.

11. How many tones of the scale have we represented ? Two.

12. What are they ? One and Two. '

13. How many have we yet to represent ? Six.

14. Name them? Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, and Eight.

15. How did we first represent One? By the line.

16. How was Two represented ? By the space above the line.

17. How shall we represent Three ? Draw another line.

The Teacher draws the line and says:

18. How many tones are represented on the board Three.

19. Name them in order ? One, Two, and Three.

20. One is represented by what ? The first line.

21. How is Two represented By the space above the first line.

22. And Three ? By the second line.

23. How shall we represent Four? By the space above the second line.

24. And Five ? Draw another line.

The Teacher draws the line, and says

:

25. Six shall be represented where? The space above the third line

26. And to represent Seven what must we do ? Draw a fourth line.

Teacher draws the line, and says:

27. Then Eight will be represented—? By the space above the fourth line.

Teacheb says: By agreement, the first line represents One, but we have found that any line

or space may just as well represent One. Let One be represented by the space above the first

line.

28.How is Two represented ? By the second line.

29. And Three? By the space above the second line.

The Teacher may proceed thus, allowing the Class to find it necessary to still add other lines

and spaces in order to represent the eight tones. Again he may commence with the second
line as One, when the Class will find use for the space above the fifth line.

The board then presents the lines and spaces as follows:

Teacher says: The lines and spaces, by which the tones are represented are called the

Staff.

30, What are the lines and spaces called ? The staff.

31, How many lines and spaces are there in the staff? Five lines and four

spaces.

Teacher says: Each line and space of the staff we call a Degree.

32, What is each line and space of the staff called? A degree.

33, How many degrees does the staff contain? Nine.

Teacher may now point to the 1st, 3d, 5th, 3d, 4th, 2d, and 1st degrees of the staff, request-

ing the clixss to sing as he points.

On requesting them to repeat the exercise without his pointing, doubtless the result will be a

failure; when it will be proper to suggest that it was forgotten on accouut of the imperfect sys-
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tern of notation that we have been using ; hence, some other way than pointing must be found

for preserving the order in which the tones are to be sung. The one in general use is to write

a note on the line or space representing the tone to be sung.

The Teacher then writes out the exercise that was sung, thus:

:no. 1.

34, What have I written upon the staff? Notes,

35, How is One represented ? By the line.

36, How are all the tones represented ? By the lines and spaces.

37, What represents the order in which they are to be sung? The notes.

Teacher says: We have now found a second use for notes. They also represent the order of

succession, in which tones are to be sung.

The Teacher may now represent the scale, ascending and descending.

]Vo. «r>

'1 » P ^ m 1 1

1 J J—#—^

—

f-—p—T

—

t ^ , J J A

J '
# ^

j
1

1
' 1 1 1

' • ^ ;
Do, re, mi, fa, so, la, si, do, do, si, la, so, fa, mi, re, do. ,

Oue, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, eight, seveu, six, five, four, three, two, one.
'

Class should practice it, using the names of the tones; also the syllables Do, Re, Mi, etc.
'

The Teacher points to the note on the first line, and asks:
^

38. What tone must be sung when I point to this note ? One.
i

39, How do you know ? Because the note is written on the first line.
l

i

PARAGEAPH V.

MELODICS—UELATIYE AND ABSOLUTE PITCH.

Review questions 34, 36. 30, 31, 32, 33.

1, Class sing the scale.

2, How did we represent the scale ? By lines and spaces,

3, Is it necessary that we should always take the first line to represent One? It is not.

4, If the second Hue represents One, wliat represents Two ? The second space.

5, How is Three represented ? By the third line.

G, If the second space represents One, what represents Two ? The third line.

7, What Tln-ee? The third space.

Teacher says: Let the first line represent One.

T«;acher then nibs out the upper note, and takes the line upon which the highest remain-

ing note is written, to represent Eight.

8, Where will One now come? The space below.

Teacher again rubs out the upper note, and asks:

9, Where will One now come? You must draw another line

Teacueu says: Now, according to common usage, the staff consists of five lines and four

hpac(;K, with tlic space below and the one above, it is not necessarily so, only more convenient.

\Vli(!n w(; find it necessary to add lines, we make tliem quite short, only long enough upon
which to write the note. Such short lines are called Added Lines.

10, What are they called? Added lines.

Teacher may, in like manner, sliow the necessity of having added lines above the staff as

well as below.

The Teacher now sings the scale, requesting the Class to name the tones as he sings them.

Then, while the Class sings the scale, the teacher names them.
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11. What is the name of Oue? One.

12. The name of Two ? Two.

13. Of Three? Three.

14. In what branch of study, Geography, Arithmetic or Grammar, do we find these

names? Arithmetic.

15. What are they called ? The numerals.

16. What use do we make of them in music ? They are the names of the tones of

the scale.

17. Do their names suggest the length or pitch of sounds ? The pitch.

18. Do the names suggest entire independence, or are they closely related? Closely

related.

Teacher sings 1, 2, 3, 4, and requests the Class to sing 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Teacher sings 1, 2, 3, then Class sings 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Teacher sings 1, 2, and Class sings 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Teacher sings 1, then Class sings 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

19. What tone must you have before you sing Two? Oue.

20. On what tone then is Two dependent ? On One.

21. On what are all the tones of the scale dependent? On tone One.

Teacher: We will therefore call One the Key-tone of the scale.

22. What did we call One? The key tone of the scale.

23. Do the tones of the scale seem independent or closely related ? Closely related.

Teacheb says: The relationship that exists between the tones of the scale is called Relative
Pitch.

24. What is the relationship of the tones called ? Relative pitch.

25. What is relative pitch? The relationship existing between the tones of the scale.

26. By what terras did we designate the relative pitch of the tones of the scale? By
the numerals One, Two, Three, etc.

Teacher may now call upon the class to sing the scale, giving them the pitch of C.

Note.—The Teacher must be very careful not to speak of the pitch C or G at this time, as the Class are
supposed to know nothing of those terms.

The Teacher then sings the scale, (pitch of G) and asks the Class.

27. How did the scale I sung differ from that you sung ? In pitch.

28. May the pitch of the scale be changed? It may.

Teacher requests the Class to sing a tone two or three times, and asks:

29. Can the pitch of that tone be changed ? It can not.

Teacher says: The pitch of a tone can never be changed. It may be high or low, still it

must be fixed. This essential condition of tones is called Absolute Pitch.

30. What is the essential pitch of tones called ? Absolute pitch.

31. What is the relationship that exists between tones called ? Relative pitch.

32. By what names is it designated? Names of the numerals.

Teacher says: As we have names for the relative pitch of sounds, we must also have some for

the absolute. The names of the first seven letters of the alphabet are taken for this purpose.

33. What are used as names for the absolute pitch of sounds ? Tlie names of the

first seven letters of our alphabet.

Teacher says: "We will name the absolute pitch of the first tone C; the second, D; the third, E;
fourth, F ; fifth, G ; sixth, A ; seventh, B ; and the eighth, C.

34. Name the absolute pitch of the first tone? C.

35. That of the second? D.

36. Of the third? E.

37. The fourth? F.

Teacher may call for the names of the absolute pitch of the rest of the tones of the scale.
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38. What is the name of the relative pitch of tlie first tone of the scale? One.

39. What is the name of the absolute pitch of One? C.

40. Each tone has how many names ? Two.

41. What is indicated by the names of the numerals ? Relative pitch.

42. By the names of the letters? Absolute pitch.

Teacheb says : To prevent misuuderstauding we will hereafter consider One, Two, Three,
etc., as names indicating relative pitch, and A, B, C, etc., as indicating absolute pitch.

Note.—The following question is sometimes asked of ihe Teacher: ""Why is the letter C taken in pre-
ference to A, as the name of One, in this scale, wliich is always presented first to the class? Answer: The
t<»n«'8 of the minor sculo received their names first and A wa« taken as the name for One in that scale, C,
being Thnt' of that scale, becomes One of the major. The scale based on C is often called the natui-al scale,

but it is no Mutre so than any other. The t^-rm natural refers only to the manner in which the scale is idayed
on the Piano or Organ. It being the only position, in which the scale can be placed on the slafl' and played
upon the Piano or Organ, without the use of the sharp or flat keys.

PARAGRAPH VI.

RYTHMICS—MEASURES—RESTS.
Eeview questions 22, 25, 32, 30, 33, 40, 41, 42.

Class counts and Teacher sings four measures.

1. How did you indicate the parts of measures? By counting.

2. Can we count and sing at the same time ? We can not.
,

Teacher says : We shall find it convenient to indicate the parts of measures by motions of

the hand. To the first part of the measure we will give a downward motion, and to the sec-

ond an upward.

3. What is the motion to the first part of the measure ? Downward.

4. What to the second part ? Upward.

Teacheb saj^s : The motions of the hand, indicating the parts of measures, are called Beats ;

and when we make these motions we are said to beat time.

5. Class may beat four measures.

6. How did we indicate measures to the eye ? By beating.

7. How to the ear ? By counting.

Teacher writes the following exercises on the board

I ill III III 1

Teacher says

:

8. How many measures are represented in the lesson? Four.

9. How many parts in each measure? Two.

10. What will the motions of the hand be in beating the time? Down and up.

11. Wliat motion to the first part of the measure ? Down.

12. To the second ? Up.
Tkachee says :

13. Class may beat one measure then sing the exercise, beating the time while singing.

NoTK.—In order to have the motions of the hand equal, so that the division of the measure may be accu-
rately made, let the ('lass describe the motions by saying, downward bent and ujnoard beat. Let the Class in
the iiiHetlce <tf bentijuj tiiM, «U'serilM« tin' heats alnnd, afterwanls uerhaps in a whisper, but finally in silence,

thiiilcimf only of tin- words that «lesrrilie tlie beat«. Tliere is no better way ol' marking the divisions of time
than by brjitin<j. ami it should never be discontintud. Encourage the Class fnmi the beginning to form the
habit of mental counting.
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Teacher saya : Yon may now beat the time (describiaf? one measnre before I commence),
while I sing. If I do not sing the exercise correctly, say Mistake.

14, How many measures do I sing ? Four.

15, How many do you count l)efore I sing? One.

16, How many do you count altogether ? Five.

Teacher sings, omitting the second tone in the last measure. Class says, " Mistake."

17, In what measure ? The last.

18, Wliat was the mistake ? You did not sing the last tone.

Teacher says : Sometimes we produce a better effect by not singing in every part of the
measure so we will cancel that note.

The exercise now presents the following appearance :

^'*- *•
; ill III ill

19, How many tones do we sing in the last measure? One,

20, Class may sing the exercise.

Teacher sa5's: I will rub out the canceled note, and in its place write a character, signify-

ing silence or rest in that part of the measure : hence the name of this character, Rest.

The exercise now presents the following appearance :

^-^-
r r I

r r i r r i r

21, What did we call the character ? A rest.

22, What is a rest ? A sign or mark of silence.

After practicing the Class on the exercise, restoring it to its original form, the teacher says :

You may count again while I sing, and if I fail to sing the exercise as it is written, check me by
saying Mistake.

iVrk r» ^ 'I' 'I' 'I' '^^''•^-
i ill ill ill I

Teacher then sings the exercise, making but one tone in the last measure, when the Class
says, "Mistake."

23, In which measure ? In the last.

24, What was the mistake ? You sang but one tone.

25, How many tones ought I to have sung ? Two.

26, Why ? Because there are two represented.

The Teacher now draws a curved line over the two notes in the last measure, thus :

I I J! ill ill i

and says : Let the line unite them so that they may represent but one tone.

27, Now then (pointing to the last measure), how many tones must I sing in this

measure? One.

Teacher sings the exercise and requires the class to do the same.

28, How many tones have we in regard to length ? Two.

29, How did the first differ from the second ? It is shorter.

30, How does the second differ from the first ? It is longer.

31, What name is naturally suggested for the first? Short.

32, For the second? Long.

33, But how many kinds of notes have we ? One.

34, Wliich tone does it represent ? The short one.

35, How have we represented the long tone? By uniting the two notes with a

curved line.
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36. To represent the lonj^ tones, will it be more convenient to unite the notes with a

line or make a note of a diflerent form? Make a different note.

Teacher rubs out the two notes in the last mejisure. and writes One of a new form. So the
exercise stands thus :

]Vo. ^. f •
1 f f I

• 'I ^

The Class sings the exercise again, and the Teacher asks :

37. What shall we call the notes that represent the short tones? Short notes.

38. Those that represent long tones ? Long notes.
]

Pointing to the exercise on the board, the Teacher saj^s :

j

39. How man*y forms of measure have we ? Two.
\

Pointing to a measure represented by short notes, he asks :
!

40. Which form of measure is this, first or second ? The first.

Teacher says : We will call it the Primitive Form of measure.

41. What did we call it ? The primitive form.

42. Did we obtain the primitive form from the second or the second from the primi-

tive? The second from the primitive.
!

Teacher says : Then we will call the second a Derfved Form.

43. What did we call it? A derived form.

44. What did we call the first form ? Primitive. 1

45. The second ? Derived. 1

The Teacher maj' now sing first one form of measure, then the other, requiring the Class to j

state whether he sung primitive or derived forms.

46. Sing four measures in the following order, Primitive, Derived, Primitive, De-
rived.

Class sings : i

Teacher may now write exercises like the following : !

IVo. t>. •
r \r

]Vo. lO. ,^

TVo. 11.

mm Z —7?
.0—\-^.

^^m ^ 1—

r

Teacher, pointing to exercise No. 11, says :

47. How many measures are there in the exercise ? Sixteen.

Pointing to the first measure, he asks :

48. Is this a primitive or derived form of measure ? Primitive.

49. How do you know ? Because there is a note in each part of the measure.

50. The second measure is it primitive or derived? Derived.

51. How do you know that ? Because the two parts of the measure are united and

rf'i)resented by the long note.

.52. How was the derived form of measure obtained from the primitive ? By uniting

its parts.
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PARAGRAPH VII.

. MELODICS—THF SCALE—CLEFS.

Review questions 6, 7, 22, 28.

1, Have we found it necessary to always represent One by the first line? We have

not.

Teacher saj's : For the present we will agree to represent the scale in two ways. First, in

this way, commencing with the added line below :

TVo. 1?2.

H 1 1 J , .t^^=^=-- • '
' r—

1

Then commencing with the second space, thus ;

IVo. 13.

£:

Teacher, pointing to the added lines of the upper staff, asks :

2, What tone is represented here ? One.

Pointing to the second space of the lower staff

:

3. What tone is represented here? One.

4. How do you know that? W^e agreed that it should be so.

5. Is the pitch of a tone represented by the note or by the degree of the staff? By
the degree of the staff.

Teacher writes a note on another staff, and asks : .

6, What tone is represented here? We do not know.

7, Can some one tell me whether I wish to represent Six or One ? None can Idl.

8, If I wish to represent One on the line what figure shall I write on that line? 1.

9. Where shall I place the figure 3, in order that the first line may represent 1 ? On
the second line.

Teacher may represent One in different places on tlie staff by the use of figures, as in the
above example ; but finally writes 5, on the second line of the upper staff, and asks

:

' 10, Where shall we find One represented? On the added line below.

Teacher then writes 4 on the fourth line of the lower staff, and asks

:

11, Where is One represented? On the second space.

Teacher says : The figures 5 and 4 now show us where One is found, or the position of the
scale upon the staff.

12, Do numerals indicate relative or absolute pitch ? Relative.

13, V hat is the name of the absolute pitch of One ? C.

14, What of Two ? D.

15, The name of Three? E.

16, Of Four? F.

17, Five? G.

Teacher says : As F and G are the names of the absohite pitch of Four and Five, to pre-
vent confusion we will hereafter use them, instead of the figures 4 and 5. as they are used only
in regard to relative pitch. Now the letters F and G tell us, that the degrees of the stiiff, on
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which they are written, represent only those tones whose absolute pitch is named G and F.
When letters are used for this purpose we call them Clefs. The word clef signifies key.

The Teacher writes the G clef, *:

Pointing to the G clef, the Teacher |

on the upper staflf, and the F clef, t^^
asks

:

:^I
on the lower.

18. What letter is represented here ? G.
Pointing to the F clef :

19. And what is represented here? F.

20. Wliat are the letters called when thus used? Clefs.

21. How many clefs have we? Two.

22. What are their names? G and F.

23. What is the meaning of the word clef ? Key.
Teacher says: The clefs not only tell us the names of the absolute pitch of the tones, repre-

sented by the degrees upon which they are placed, but also these represented by other degrees.

24. What is the use of the clef? It determines the i ames of the absolute pitch of

the tones represented by the degrees of the staff.

SCALES REPKESENTED BY NOTES.

TSTo. 1^. Treble Staflf.

-^^^^
Scah-names. 12 345678
Pitch-names. C defgabc
Syllables. Do Ke Mi Fa So La Si Do

IVo. l.j*. Base Staflf.

-^-^

—

. , » ^Eg^ES^
12345678cdefgabc
Do fie Mi Fa So La Si Do

:iN"o. lO. Scale Exercise. Treble Staflf.

^=i
1 \=—\ =

Syllables. Do Ra

Scale-names. 1 2

PUch-names. c ,d

Mi Fa So La Si Do Do Si La So Fa Mi Re Do34567887654321efgabccbagfedc

^^ Scale Exercise. Base Staflf.

t3
Syllables. Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Do Do Si La So Fa Mi Re Do
Scale-names. 1234567887654 3 21
Pitch-names, cdefgabccbagfedc

^O. IS. Scale in two jmrt measure.

C^3l_j_^_C..^ ^—1-# #—L-« *—

3

1i=\--
-^ »—

Pk;»s-iiiit is the hour of sing- ing, Cheerful voi-ces sweet-ly ringing;

IN <>. 11 >. Same descending.

t^
^^E^. i^i^^^

Singing now in strjiins of glad-uess, Naught to care of fear and sid-ness.

* Ir will 1)0 obsHrvml tliat in inakin;; tho G cl«f tli« final curl Hhould go around Ww socond line of the staff

whicii iH <T
; jri viu;: Miat uanio to tiio cdof. In the F or IJaso clff the hoavy dot with whicli the cK*f ciumnoucos

in alway.H madti on tho fouitli or V line of the Mtaff. This elef takes its name from that line. Tiie two dots

whirli tiniHli the elef, should he placed, one above and one below the lino.
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PARA&EAPH VIII.

RHYTHMICS—RESTS—TRIPLE MEASURES.

Review such questions as Teacher may thiuk best.

Teacher writes the foUowiug exercise ou the board :

IVo. 20,

i I I
i

I I i M I I r I
I I I r I I t

After the Class practices it, he sings the same, introducing the rest corresponding with, the

long note, proceeding in a manner similar to the introduction of the short rest. Teacher need
not fear of requiring too much pmctica of beating time.

The Teacher, calling the attention of the class, counts slowly, on^y two, three, four times, and
asks :

1. How many measures did I count ? Four.

2. HoAV many parts did I count in each measure? Three.

3. How many parts have we had heretofore in a measure ? Two.

4. And we have now counted a measure with —? Three parts.

5. Class may count four measures.

Class counts.

6. How did you mdicate the parts of the measure you have just counted 1 By count-

ing-

7. How many ways have we of indicating the two-part measure ? Two.

8. What are they ? Counting and beating.

9. How have we indicated the three-part measure ? By counting.

Teacher says : We may also indicate it by beating. The motions of the hand are described,
Downward beat. Hither beat. Upward beat, or down, left, up.

10. Class may beat and describe the motions of the hand through four measures.

11. How many kinds of measure have we? Two.
Teacher says : We will call the first, the Two-part or Double Measure.

12. What did we call it ? Two-part or double measure.

Teacher says : We will call the second, Three-part or Triple Measure.

13. What did we call it? Three-part or triple measure.

14. Where does the accent fall in double measure? On the first part.

Teacher should here illustrate by counting where the accent occurs in triple measure.

15. Which part of the measure was the strongest? The first.

16. Which part was accented then? The first.

17. Which part unaccented? The second and third.

Teacher writes the following exercise on the board :

]Vo.

r I r \ \

'
: ^ \ ri III

Teacher asks :

18. How many measures are there in this exercise ? Four.

19. How many parts in a measure ? Three.

20. When a measure has three parts, what do we call it? Triple measure.

21. Class may sing the exercise.

Class sings.
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22. Is the first measure primitive or derived? Primitive.

23. How do you know ? Because each part is represented by a note.

24. The fourth measure, is it primitive or derived ? Derived.

25. And how do you kuow that ? Because the first and second parts are repre-

sented as united by the long note.

Teacher asks the Class to count, while he sings the exercise, but to check him if a mistake
orcurs. He sings but one tone in the third measure, uniting all the parts, at which the Class (

say, " Mistake."
i

26. In what measure did the mistake occur ? The third. -

27. ^Vllat was the mistake ? You sang but one tone, wlien you should have sung
tlnve.

28. How did the tone I sang in the third measure compare with the long tone in the I

second? It was longer.
i

29. How many parts of the third measure were united in the tone I sang? All three.

30. How many parts were united in the long tone of the second measure? Two.

31. How much longer was the tone I sang in the third measure than that of the i

second? One half as long again. i

32. How many tones have we now obtained in regard to length ? Three.

33. What was the name of the first ? Short.
)

34. Name of the second? Long.
1

35. What shall we name the third? Longer.
|

36. How many kinds of notes have we ? TVo.
j

37. How many tones have we to represent in regard to length ? Three.

Teacher says : We will represent the longer tone by a note like this :

f
Teacher writes the new note in the third measure, so the exercise reads thus : i

]Vo. ?2?3.
i

f r r I r r i r •

i r '^

i

38. How many measures are there in the exercise ? Four.

39. Class sing it.

40. Is the first measure primitive or derived ? Primitive.

41. How^ do you know it is primitive? Because each part is represented by a short

note.

42. Is the second measure primitive or derived? Derived.

43. Prove it. The first and second parts are represented by the long note. .

44. Is the third measure primitive or derived ? Derived.

45. Tn what respect does it differ from the second measure? The three parts are

r<'j»resente(l by the longer note.

46. Then how many derived forms have we? Two. l

47. Which parts were united to form the first derivative? First and second. j

48. What parts were united in forming the second derivative? All the parts.

Tf'iicher, pointing to the fourth :neasure, asks :

49. Is this measure primitive or derived? Derived.

50. Belongs to which class? The first.
|

51. Wiiat is a derived form of measure ? The union of two or more parts of the
I

primitive form.
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Teacher writes exercise on the board as follows :

IVo. «3.

r r
I r •

I
r r r r

And requests the class to beat the time while he sings it, but to check him should he sing in-

correctly.

The teacher sings the exercise, uniting the second and third parts of the third measure, when
the Class check him by saying, "Mistake."

Teacher asks :

52, Did I sing the primitive or derived form? Derived.

53, Was it the first or second derivative or a new one? It was a new one.

54, Wliich parts of the measure were united? The second and third.

55, With which part did the union commence ? With the second part.

Teacher, pointing to the first derivative, says :

56, With which part of the measure does the union commence in the first derivative?

With the first part.

57, With which part in the second ? With the second.

Teacher says : As in the first and second derivatives the union commences with the first part

of the measure, we will consider them as belonging to the First Class of derivatives. And
since, in the new derivative, tfie union commences with the second part of the measure, we
will consider it as belonging to the Second Class.

The Teacher then writes in full, this table :

IVo. ^4. f
,• ,•

\st Derivative. ^ '

2d Derivative. i

r r

]Vo. 2^. Three part or triple measure.

w*^^EE^3^^^EE^^^^
Now we will ac - cent the first count in three, As we

^^^-^ =t- .=r-n-it . « —p

—

Ef—i- . —#

—

9. W. —•
f^"F—_^^—^ ;:-t=—\

—=t=l
climb up the hill we are mer - ry and free; For the

-M 0. i=

rule is the same in the east and the west. That the

ip
who tries hard - est

—9 »-

sure to

—#

—

sing best.
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PARAGRAPH IX.

MELODICS—INTERVALS—STEPS AND SOUNDS.
Review such questions aa Teacher may think best.

After singing the scale, Teacher si\ys :

The diflfereuce of pitch between any two tones is called an interval. For example, the dif-

lerence of pitch between One and Two, is an interval.

1, Wliat is the difiference of pitch between two tones called ? An interval.

*2, Wiiat is an interval? The difference of pitch between any two tones.

Teacher says : In the regular succession of the tones of the scale, there are two kinds of
intervals, larger and smaller.

3, How many kinds of intervals are there in the scale ? Two.
Teacher says : The larger Intervals are called Steps, and the smaller ones Sinall Steps.

4, What are the larger ones called? Steps.

5, The smaller ? Small steps.

Teacher says : The intervals of the scale occur in the following order : Between One and
Two, a step ; between Two and Three, a step ; between Three and Four, a small step ; between
Four and Five, a step ; between Five and Six, a step ; between Six and Seven, a step ; between
Seven and Eight, a small step.

Note.—In every Major or Diatonic scale the intervals must occur as above.

ILLUSTRATION OF THE MUSICAL LADDER.
Readfrom the bottom upuarda.

From Seven to Eight a small step S,
From Six to Seven a step 7,

From Five to Six a step

From Four to Five a step

From Three to Four a small step 4
From Two to Three a step 3

From One to Two a step

.

One

,.»^^

6. IIow many steps are there in the scale ? Five.

7. Small steps ? Two.

8. What is the interval from One to Two ? Step.

9. From Two to Three ? Step.

10. Three to Four ? Small step.

IL Four to Five, &c., througli the scale.

INTo- ?20. Interval practice. One with Five.

m 55
ii ?2:

-a>-
ISi :?=±

-#—

So Do So Do Do So So Do Do So So Do So Do So Do Do So So

i mt=± ±=?c

Do Do So So Do Do So So Do Do So So Do So Do So Do.

* After the introiluction of tlie Hcalr, we would advice iJs constant iiraclicc at t-arli and ovory lesson by
llieclasH; to;;»'lbei- witli it.s varinuH iiittTvalM comnieiiciii;: willi \\w niosl simple of one to five; then intro-

ducin;: Thine. &e. We a«Kure \\\v. Teacm^-that a th<tr«Mi;:h knowledpe of the scale (which is tlie foundation
of e,v«rv thinj: in iiiUHic). and its various inUii'vals, is the only means hy which the pupils may acquire great

fa<',ility in readiug nuisic.
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IVo. ^T', One and Five with Three.

'^=^=^=^^^=^=^^^^ -g»-

Do So Mi Do So Mi Do So Mi So Do So Mi Do So Mi Do So Mi

3EE^: ^*^5

Do Mi So Mi So Do So Mi Do Mi So Mi So Do So Mi Do Mi So

I
j=p:tzi: ^3

Do Mi So Do Mi So Do Do Mi So Do So Mi Do So Mi.

IVo. ?U5S. One, Three and Five and Eight in Base Clef.

-^f*-'

—

-, V—'—f—t—=*—^—-^— --. ^T^-*--—-J-^^—p -1-—

p

-.—p—=.-—^—*—p— --1

So Mi Do So Mi Do So Mi Do Mi Do Mi So

^
Mi Do Mi So Do So Mi Do Mi So Do So Mi Do.

IVo. ^O. Intervals between One, Four, Six and Eight, and between Two, Four, Five and
Seven.

|-y '
\

'

i

'

\JL. p I ' P r^^ A J * r H ^ * h 1
—0— •

tr—lit
—^

^

—

1. Hustling leaves are

2. Gems of crys - tal

f ,

"*•

light - ly danc - ing,

clear are flash - ing.

—

*

*

Dane - ing
Flash- ing

in

ra -

th^ breeze;
diant hght;

f^l -^ * ^
\

_J , __•
1

_#_ nL^f
1^

^ :

' __^
^

1

!

~r
—

'•— 1—^

—

-_L_

1 1

'

1

1

i^F^^^ MJin

Dart - ing
Down the

sunbeams bright- ly glanc - ing. Glancing through the trees.

hill the brook goes dash - ing, Dash- ing on its flight.^——.—^-^

iNo. 30. llather slow, Smoothly and gently.

zm^- ^=:z3EE .._it. ii^^PP
--i—^-"-'—

^

Day is fad - ing in the west, And the sun's re - ced - ing smile

i—^-^:Eg
i

—

*
Gilds the riv - er's pla - cid breast. Lights a world of woo ;ind guile.
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^o. 31. Accent well

I*^5
^=

i
A - rouse ye!

!

rouse ye

,

the moru - lU" here

!

^t=t
The sun in the east doth so bright - ly ap pear.

PARAGRAPH X.

THE EXTENSION OF THE SCALE.—SHARP-FOUR.
Review such questions as Teacher may think best.

Teacher says : Please name the tones as I sing them and should you hear any other than

those belonging to the scale, check me by saying, " New tone."

Teacher then sings the scale several times, both ascending and descending, at last adds the

next ascending tone, at which the Class says, " New tone."

1, Was it higher or lower than Eight ? Higher.

2, Some one name it? Nine.

3, Class sing Nine to the syllable La.

Teacher writes the scale thus :

IVo. 3^.

[=3 t:-^ ^ • '

4, Where shall I represent Nine ? On the fourth line.

The tone Ten may be introduced in a similar manner, representing it on the fourth space
;

also the tones Eleven and Twelve.

Teacher writes the following exercise on the board :

IVo. 33.
^ ^ t:

E^ E^
And says :

5, Sing as I point.

Teacher points to the following successively :

I, 2, 2, 1, S, 9, 0, 8, 1, 2, 3, 3, 2, 1. 8, 9, 10, 10, 9, 8,

1, 2, 3, 4, 4, 3, 2, 1, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11, 10, 9, 8.

These r-xercises may be extended and varied as the Class seem to require using the syllables.

Do, He, Mi, Fa, So, to Eight, Nine, Ten, Eleven, and Twelve.

6, Class think, and tell me whether these two scries of tones arc alike in every re-

spect or not? They are not.

7, In what r('S[)('(;t do th(7 diffi^r ? In pitch.

8, Name the lower scries? One, Two, Three. Four, and Five.
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9. Name the higher ? Eight, Niue, Ten, Eleven, and Twelve.

lOi Again, are the two series in all respects ditfereut, or is there a similarity between
them? There is a similarity.

11. What two tones in the upper series bear the same relation to each other as ex-

ists between One and Two in the lower series? Eight and Niue.

12. What corresponds with Oue of the lower series ? Eight.

13. Wliat tone with Two in the lower ? Nine.

14. In what respect are the two series alike ? In their relation to each other.

15. How do they dififer? In pitch.

Teacher says : The relative pitch of these two series of tones is the same, but the absolute
is not. We regard the upper series as the same scale relatively, though at a higher pitch,

16. What toue of the upper series is also Eight of the lower ? One.

17. What tone of the lower is also One of the upper ? Eight.

The extended scale may now be represented thus :

rSTo. 3-t.
-^ ^

i:^-

Teacher should state that the pitch of the three upper tones represented are beyond an easy

compass of the voice. Perha^DS it might be well to try them once in order to convince them of
the fact.

Teacheu says: We will name the upper series as Oue above, Two above. Three above, etc.

18. What are they named ? One above, Two above. Three above, etc.

The extension of the scale downward may be brought out in the same manner, naming the

tones as Seven below, Six below, etc. .

Teacheb says : We have now, when considered in respect to absolute pitch, three scales, but
in respect to relative pitch we have only one.

Teacher sings the scale, then requires the Class to do so two or three times, and says :

19. Name the tones I sing, and if you hear one that does not belong to the scale

say, "New tone."

Teacher then sings. One, Two, Three, Four and Five, several times, in any order ; finally

introduces Sharp-four, when the Class says, "New tone."

20. Does it seem to be higher or lower than Five? Lower. .

21. Higher or lower than Four ? Higher.

Teacher may now exercise the Class as follows : Class sings One, Two, Three, Four and
Five ; Teacher sings Sharp-four. Class sings Five ; Teacher sings Sharp-four ; and finally Class

sings Sharp-four and Five.

Teacher says : We have now found a new toue existing between Four and Five, and when
we speak of it we do s;) in relation to Four ; therefore the name given it is Sharp-four.

22. What is the name of the new tone ? Sharp-four.

23. Where do we represent Four? On the first space.

Teacher says: W^e are allowed to represent the new tone by the same degree that represents
Four if we write this (J) character or sign before the note. We call this character a Sharp.

24. What do we call it ? A sharp.

Note.—The term sharp, as used in music, signifies higher.

Teacher says : We sometimes wish the space to represent Sharp-four, and indicate it by
writing the sharp npon its

25. What is the effect of the sharp ? It makes the space represent Sharp-four in-

stead of Four,

26. Has the sharp any efTect on the note ? None.

27. Can we sharp Four ? We can not.
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Teacher may liave the class slug Four, Sharp-four aud Five several times, then separating
them in two sections have them name the tones, and sing them alternately.

28. Can you raise Four to Sharp-four ? We can not.

Teacher writes the following exercise upon the board :

r^o. 3^.

m irr^l*:»-

After having been sung, the chiss should be questioned in regard to the Rhythmic as well

as the Melodic construction of exercises, for instiince : How many measures are there in the

exercise? What kind of measure is it ? What is a measure of two parts called? How many
measures are in primitive form? How many in derived? Where is the accent in double meas-
ure ." What is the name of the new tone introduced ? In what measure does it occur ? How
do we know that we are to use Sharp-four in those measures, etc?

Teacher then says : A sharp continues its effect through the measure in which it occurs.

29. How long does the effect of a sharp continue?

it occurs.

Tlu'ouiih the measure in which

PARAGRAPH XL

QUADRUPLE MEASURE—NAME OF NOTES AND RESTS.

Review such questions as Teacher may think best.

Teacher counts one, two, three, four, three times.*

1, IIow many measures did I count? Three.

2, How many parts in each measure ? Four.

3, How many kinds of measures have we had before? Two.

4, Name the first variety? Double measure.

5, The second? Triple measure.

Teacher says : The kind now obtained we will call Quadruple Measure.

6, What did we call it? Quadruple measure.

7, How many parts has a double measure ? Two.

8, A triple has how many ? Tlirce.

9, And a quadrui)lc measure ? Four.

10, ChisS may count two quadruple measures,

11, IIow do we indicate the parts of measure to the eye ? By beating time.

Teacheu asks : In quadruple measure there are four motions of the hand—Downward beat,

Thither beat. Hither beat, Upward beat, or down, left, right, up, are the terms used in describ-

ing them.

12, How many motions are tliere in qua(lnij)k' measure ? Four.

13, Describe them ? Down, left, ri^iit, up.

14, Where is the accent in double and triple measure ? On tlie first part of the

measure.

Teacheu says : In quadruple measure we have two accents, as in the words secondary, mo-
ynenlary. The first, wliich is the stronger, and occurs on the first i>art of the measure, is

called Primary. The second, less strong, occurrring on the third part of the measure, is called

Secondary.

15, How many accents arc there in quadruple measure ? Two.
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16. Wliere do they occur? Oa the first and third parts of the measure.

17. Name of the first accent? Primary.

18. Of the second? Secondary,

19. Which is the stronger The primary.

20. The weaker? The secondary.

Teacher writes the followiufi' exercise on the board :

No. 3^.
I I I I r r r

21. How many measures have I represented in the exercise? Three.

22. What kind of a measure? Quadruple.

23. How many parts in a quadruple measure? Four.

24. Are these measures in primitive or derived form? Primitive.

25. Why ? Because each part is represented by a note.

26. Class may sing the exercise.

Teacher writes the first derivative under the first measure, and asks

:

27. What form have I written ? Derived.

28. What derivative ? The first.

29. Which class? The first.

30. Class sing it.

31. What parts are united in this derivative The first and second.

32. How shall I complete the measure? By two short notes.

Exercise stands :

IVo. 30.

r

r r

33. Which parts of the measure are united in the second derivative? The first, sec-

ond and third.

34. What note shall I write? A longer note.

35. How shall I fill the measures ? With a short note.

Exercise stands :

ivo. 3r. f

r r

Teacher may now introduce, in the same manner, all the other derivatives, practicing the

Class upon each one in succession; finally he sings one tone to the measure, while the Class

beats the time lor him, and asks :

36. How many tones did I sing in the last measure? One.

37. How did it compare in length with the other? It is the longest.

38. AVhat shall we name this tone ? Longest.

39. Have we a character to represent it ? We have not.

Teacher writes this
( ff) upon the board under the derivative of the first class, and pointing

to it, says: Let this note represent the longest tone.
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40. How many tones have we now in regard to length ? Four.

41. And how many forms of notes ? Four.

42, Name them? Short, long, longer, and longest.

Teacher asks, poiuting to the notes upon the board :

43, How does the short tone compare with the longest in length ? It is only one-

quarter as long.

44. What is the proportionate length of the long note ? One-half.

45, The proportionate length of the longer note ? Three-quarters.

Teacher says: Then we will adopt these fractional terms as descriptive of the relative length

of these tones, and also as names for the notes representing them.

46. What will be the name of the short note ? Quarter-note.

47, What of the long note ? Half-note.

48. And the longer one ? Three-quarter-note.

49, The longest one ? Whole-note.

Teacher now proceeds to draw out the derived forms of both the second and third classes,

the detivil of which it seems unnecessary to present here. The result will be a tabular view, as

follows:

IVo. 3^. FIRST CLASS. SECOND CIASS.

Primative. .•

! ! 1 r r 1 1

1st Derivative. ^
i

1
1

•
1

r
1

2d Derivative. ^ '

r r 1

•

3d Derivative. a>

THIRD CLA.SS.

r

We presume it to be quite unnecessary to illustrate the manner of introducing the rests that

correspond to the several notes, as the principle has previously been shown, and well under-

stood by the Class. In the following table are given the signs as used, with their names:

Quarter Note Rest. Half Note Rest. Three-quarters or Dotted Half Note Reft. Whole Note Rest.

INo. 30. Exercises in Intervals.

lAid ?^F^ -Of-
^Ljsr.

Do Do Si Re Do So So Si Re So Si Re So Si Re Si Do So

i ^mST.

So Si Re Si Do So Re Si Do So Re Si Do So Re Si Do So Mi Do.

* InRKouLAH. The «erond derivative in the third clftRS l)eloTijr8 perhaps equally to the first and third
clnnnon. ai) th<' union (-(itnincncoB on the first as well as on the third parts of the measure. We place it in the
third class, and call it Iuheuular.
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lS0f4,0.

cim "^
Do Do Si So Si Re Do Re So Re So Re Si Re Do

-#— is:
-^-i- -^n^^^fE:^^

Re Si Re Si Do Mi So Re So Re So So Si Re Do

E^^i

So Si Re Do So Si Re Do Re So Si Re Do.

IVo. 41.

mis:
£^= T---

Do Re Si Do Re Si Do So Mi Re Re :\Ii Fa La Re

m s
So Do Si Re Do So Si Re Do So Mi

-J—-0-
I—f-j_' iiz5
i;=ii^z===:3zi -^—

r

J

—

«-_^_j:-_
I

Fa So Mi Fa Re Mi Fa La So Fa La Re So Do Si Re Do.

PARAGHAPH XII.

RHYTHMICS—SEXTUPLE MEASURE—VARIETIES OF MEASURE.
Review such questions as Teacher may think best.

Note—The Teacher may refer to the lessons where Triple and Quadruple measures are introduced, as
limited space will not permit the further giving of Questions and AnswiTs in this department.

1. A measure having six parts with primary accent on tlie fird part, and secondary
accent on thefourth part, is called Sextuple measure. We represent it as follows.

]Vo. 4J

I I r r
I I I I I

I

I

Counting.—One, two, three, four, five, six. One, two, three, four, five, six.

Beating.—Down, down, left, right, up, up. Down,down, left, right, up, up.

f ^ ^ ? ? r

One, (fcc.

Down, &c.

2. There may be as many varieties in all the different kinds of measure as there are

kinds of notes.

3, The movement of a tune, whether, fast or slow, does not depend on the kind of

notes used, for they represent only relative length.
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4. Figures are used to indicate the kinds of measure, and also to distinguish the
varietie.-< of measure. Wiien used for both purposes, the two figures are written as in

the representation of fractions, the number of parts, on which the kind of measure de-
pends, being indicated by the numerator : and the kind of notes used in each part, on
which the variety of measure depends, being indicated by the denominator.

4>-

IVo. 43.
^ Of

1 r r r 1 r r r
"

1 r r r r r r
(9 <?

1 1 1 r r r 1 r r r r 1 r r : r r r

r r
^ T T •
-8- ^ > i^

± T f T T% ^ ^ J y
-fi- • • • # # #
-8- > ^ > '^^ ^ /

-^- %- 000000000

5, Syncope. When a tune commences on an unaccented part of a measure, and is

contiimed on an accented part of a measure, the accent is inverted
; such a tone is

called a Syncope, or a Syncopated Tone, and the note representing it is called a Syn-
copated Note. See Exercise 2s o. 44.

Note 1.—Syncope, from two Greek words, signifying "to cut into," or " to cut off." A syncope cuts into,
or breaks up, or contradicta tho regular order of accent.

NOTR 2.—While it is iinport<ant that rhythmic accent should be observed, its constant mechanical or
drum-like recurrence is stitl', ungraceful, and repulsive to good taste. Such an accent belongs- mostly to
music of an iuft-rior cliaracter, or to that which maks its appeal to the more external sense. Rhetorical" ac-

cent or emphasis, or that which belongs to emotion, expression, or to poetical thoughts or ideas, on the con-
trary, is essential to a tasteful or appropriate performance, and .should receive much attention. The common
rules for accent are therefore liable to many exceptions.

ISo. 44.

Do Ee Ee Ee Mi Mi Mi Fa Fa Fa So So So La La La Si Si Si Do Do

i^l 0—19—0-

F=F=F

! I

I

ji—^ -6f—0-
-.tuisi <5>-

:=1=:t::

Do Do Si Si Si La La La So So So Fa Fa Fa Mi Mi Mi Ee Ee Ee Do Do.

6, Vertical lines (as in the foregoing examples) are used to mark the boundaries of

measures in notation ;
they are called Bars.

7, The end of a section or period, or the final close of a piece of music, or the end

of a line in poetry, is often indicated (as at the close of the foregoing examples) by a

Double Bar.

pahaghaph XIII.

TRANSPOSITION BY FIFTHS.

Review Bnch questions as Teacher may think best.

Teacher hiiirh the Rcalo, and requests the Class to sing the same.

Also siiifjH Five, then the Class the same.

1, Class sing Four, Sharp-four, and Five to the syllable La.
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2, Class sing One.

3, Wliat is the name of the tone you sang ? One.

4, What syllable do you apply to One ? Do.

5, What syllable have we applied to Four ? Fa.

Class sings One, Two, Three Four, as called for.

Teacher sings Sharp-four and asks :

6, What tone did I sing ? Sharp-four.

7, Have we any syllable for Siiar})-four ? We have not.

Teacher says: The syllable commonly used is called Fi. (Pronounced Fee).

Glass may now practice the following exercise, using the syllables :

12 3 4 5 6
}f4

5.

5
jji4:

5 2 3 {f4 5.

3 #4 5 5 #4 3 2.

Note.—"We have found it advisable to give the example before asking the Class to sing.

Teacher sings Sol, Fi, Mi, Ke, and Class repeat the same. Teacher again sings, using tho

syllables Do, Si, La, Sol, Class sings the exercise after him; he then writes it on the board,
and finishes the scale, using the Syllables Fa, Mi, Ke, Do.

ISTo. 4S.

^^^-^^^^^
Class sings the exercise after the teacher, applying the syllables Do, Si, La, etc., both up and

down.

8. What do you call this succession of tones ? The scale.

9. What is the pitch of One in 'this scale ? G.

Teacher sings the scale of C, Class repeats the same. Teacher then asks :

10. What is the pitch of One in this scale? C.

11. Class raay sing the scale commencing with C.

12. Tlie scale commencing with G.

Teacher says : Where any other starting point than C is taken, the scale is said to be trans-
posed.

13. When is the scale transposed ? When another starting point than C, is takeo

as One.

Teacher sings the scale of G, using F, instead of Ff.

14. Did it sound right ? It did not.

15. Class sing the scale of G.

16. Name the tones in the scale of G. G, A, B, C, D, E, F}(, G.

17. Class sing the scale of C.

18. Name the tones in the scale of C. C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C.

19. What tone do we use in C that we do not in G ? F.

20. W^hat in G that we do not in C ? Fj}.*

21. Class sing first the scale of G, then C.

22. What is the difference between these scales ? They differ in pitch.

Teachek says : The changing of the pitch of the scale is called transposition.

23. What is it called ? Transposition.

24. When we take C as One of the scale, in what key arc we said to sing ? The
key of C.

* Note.—The pupil may ask the question, why FjJ is used. Answer. Tn the key of C there are no flats and
sharps usod in playing that scalti on the Piano or Organ. While in the key of G, in order to preserve the
same order ot intervals aa occur in the key of C, the tone F$ is used instead of F.
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25. When G is taken as One in what key do we sing? In G.

Tkacher Kiiys: The key is used to denote rehitionship : C is the father of that scale ; G is

the father of that scale.

26. Tell me the names of the family of G. G, A, B, C, D, E, Fjj, G.

27. The names of the family of C. C, D, E, F, G, A, B, C.

28. What tone do we use in G that we do not in D ? Fj(.

29. How is it represented ? By placing the cliaracter called a sharp before the note

on the degree of tlie staff which rej)rcsents F.

Teacher says: When we write mutsic iu the key of G, we place this ($) character immediately
after the clef, which does away away with the necessity of repeating it everv time we use Fj.

30. What is the sign that we are singing in the key of G ? The sharp placed after

the clef.

ISa, 40. Scale of G. Treble or G Clef.

'f-=t=i==i :»-f-^=t J=F

No. -iT. Scale of G. Base Clef.

m -0—^-

^E 4 J

Round. In Four Parts.

Hail to the month, to the cheering month of May,

ji _. ,

8 ^

Now to the woods, to the

: -^ z -z. N-
^—0
^J

woods a way! Hear the mer - ry bkrs on the spmy, We will

n_4_ ^^_^

li
—

7i 9 ^

all be hap - py, hap - py thev.

Note.—Transposition affect.s the instrument only. The scale is the same t> the .singer, with its varioii.s

intervals, no matter what the i)itch may he. If tht» tea<;licr has given liis jmpila practice in the scale of C
with its various intervals, the bugbear of transposition will vanish, for it ia the same to the voice whether
pitched high or low.

PARAGRAPH XIV.

SECOND TRANSPOSITION BY FIFTHS.

Review such questions as Teiu-.hcr may think best.

Tkacueu says: Where any other starting point than C is taken, the scale is said to be transposed.

1, What other starting point than C have we taken ? G.

2, Class sing scale of G.

3, When we transposed the scale to G, how far did we move it ? Up to Five.
'

Teacher says : The interval or distAnce from One to Five is called a Fifth.

4, Wiiat is it called ? A Fifth.

Teacher says : When we tiike G as the starting point for the new scale, we are said to trans-

pose the scale a Fifth.
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5, What tone do we sing in the key of G, which we do not sing in the key of

C? F}f.

6. How does the pitch of F-sharp differ from F ? It is higher.

Teacher says : In order that the same succession of intervals may be preserved in the scale
of G as in C, we use the tone of F5 instead of F.

7, What new tone do we use ? F^.

8. What is the scale name of F^ in the scale of C ? Sharp-fonr.

9t What is the name in the scale of G ? Seven.

Teacher says : Whenever we transpose the scale a Fifth, we shall find that we sing one new
tone

; hence this Rule : Sharp-four transposes the scale a fifth.

Class sing 1,2, 3, 4, 5, scale of G.

10. What number of the scale was the last tone which we sang? Five.

11. What was its pitch? D.

12. Sing this tone to syllable Do, and think of it as One.
Class sing.

13. Do you think we can sing the whole eight tones of the scale above this ?

14. Think of this tone as Eight, and sing down to the lower D?

IVo. 40.
A

No.

w^m :±
3:

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re Do.

Teacher saj^s : We will represent one of the scale on this lower D, as we cannot sing it

above.

J 'I'acher have class practice scale up and down.

15. How does this scale differ from the scale of C ? The pitch.

16. How from the scale of G ? In pitch.

17. Is there any difference in the manner of singing the two scales ? There is not.

Class sing scale of D.

Teacher says : According to our rule, we must have sung a new tone, which we did not
have in the scale of G.

18. Do you know what new tone you sang according to the rule ? Yes.

19. What was it ? We sang sharp-four in G instead of Four.

20. What was the pitch of Four in the key of G ? C.

21. What the pitch of sharp-four ? C-sharp.

Teacher says : Under our rule we must have sung C-sharp instead of C, when we sang the
scale of D.

22. What is C-sharp in the scale of D ? Seven.

Teacher says : Now as we sing the tones of Ff and Cf, when D is taken as one, Fj and Cf
(or two shaipsj, are called the signatures or signs of thj key of D, and are placed upon the F
line and space C, as in example.

]>fo. SO. Scale in Key of D.

-fi-^

'wh-
1

1 m 1
I

i
m f 1

1
•' ' -\ 11^^

—

' 1 1

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

d 6 f; 9 a b C5
••-

d

C^'tf ; 1 i 1

\^^h-
A ft I.

!

1
I ' 1F I _

' 1
1 ^

1 1 1

f« g cs
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23. When we moved the scale from the pitch C to G, how far did we transpose it?

A fifth.

24. When we went from the pitch of G to D, how far did we transpose it ? A fifth.

25. When we transpose a fifth, how many new tones do we sing? One.

20. What rules have we about the new tones in transposing? Shaqvfour transposes

the scale a fifth.

27. What new tone did we sing when we transposed from C to G? F-sharp.

28. What number of the scale is F-sharp, in the key of C? Sharp-four.

29. What new tone did we sing when we went from G to D ? C-sharp.

30. What number of the scale is C-sharp, in the key of G ? Sharp-four.

31. What is the signature of the key of G? One-sharp (F-sharp).

32. What is the signature of the key of D ? Two sharps (F-sharp and C-sharp).

KoTE FOR Teach KK.—Further illustrations on this suhject will not be necessary, since the principle iM

the same in each succeeding transposition, bo we merely mention the transpositions.

33. Third tran^'posrition by Fifths : from D to A. In this transposition G (Four)
must be omitted, and GJf (Sharp-four) must be taken as Seven to A.

IVo. SI. Scale of A Three Sharps, F, C and G.

^A _ J # -^ ^ m ,

]>J"o. i>^. Another form of the Scale of A.

U td:^^^-*-^—.r^

34, Fourth transposition hy Fifths; from A to E. In this transposition D (Four)

must be omitted, and Dj{ (Sharp-four) must be taken as Seven to E.

TVo. S3. Scale in Key of E.

m
-*—--' -̂ ^m

Do Ke Mi Fa Sol La Si Do12345G78
e f- g' a b c3 dJ e

Sb
U gJ a cS dS

JIOXK. AlthoHRh we proceed briefly to point out further tran.simsitions by fifths, yet they will not be
iMi«vletl for tiie common purpose of vocal class-teaching.

35. Fflh tranxposilioii by Fifths ; from E to B. A must be omitted and Ajf

taken.

36. Sixth transposition hy Fifths ; from B fo F{{. E must he omitted and EjJ

tak(Mi.

37. Seurnth transposition hy Fifths ; from FJ} to C{f. B must be omitted and BJf

taken.

38. Eirjhth transposition hy Fifths ; from Cft to Gj(. F^ must be omitted and F
Double-sliarp (FX) taken.
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39. The scale may be still further transposed by fifths : to the key of D}f, with nine

sharps (two double-sharps) ; to the key of AjJ, with ten sharps (three doul)le-sharps) ;

to the key of E^, with eleven sharps (four double-sharps) ; to the key of B{;(, with

twelve sharps (five double-sharps), and so on.

NOTB 1.—The key of BJ is the same to the ear as the key of C. The differance is not in the thing it.-olf

but merely in the wiitten signs, or notation.

NOTK 2.—The kej'S bovoud FJJ (six sharim) are but seldom used, as the same variety may be more easily
oWtaiued in transposition by fourths. The keys beyond E (four sliarps) are seldom used in common vocal
music.

40, It will be observed, that in each of the foregoing transpositions the pitch has

been removed a fifth ; and that the intermediate tone required to preserve the identity

of the scale in the new key has been Sharp-four ; hence the following rule: ''Sharp-

four transposes the scale ^ fifth ;" or, '* The tone of transposition between any key and
that which is based on its fifth, is Sharpfour."

PARAGRAPH XV.

MELODICS—RHYTHMICS—FLAT-SEYEX—NATURAL-
FORMS OF MEASURES.

DIVIDED

Review such questions as Teacher may think best.

Under direction of the teacher the Class sings the scale two or three times. Teacher then
says:

1, You may name the tones I sing, and if you hear one that does not belong to the

scale say, "New Tone."

Teacher then sings the scale, repeating the tones 5, 6, 7 and 8, once or twice in any order
he may please, and finally introduces Flat-seven, at which the class says, "New Tone."

2, Boes the new tone seem to be higher or lower than Seven ? Lower.

3, Higher or lower than Six ? Higher.

Teacher says : When used in connection with Seven, we call it Flat-seven.

4, What do we call the new tone? Flat-seven.

The Teacher may here exercise the class in a manner similar to that used in the introduction
of Sharp-four, and then write exercises on the board similar to the following :

]Vo. ^^.

i
Teacher should question the Class in regard to the key in which the exercise is written, the

kind of measure, the form of measure, whether primitive or derived, and in regard to the tones
that do not belong to the scale of C.

Teacher writes the folllowing exercise on the board :

IVo.

:P=±:^
(9-

and requests the Class to sing it two or three times, after which he saJ^s : Listen to me ; and if

I do not sing the exercise as written, chock me by saying, "Mist4\ke."

Teacher sings the exercise once or twice correctly, and then purposely sings F in the second
measure instead of F3. Class savs, " Mistake."
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Teacheb says : I wish you to sing F instead of Yt, and in order that you may know it, I
will write this character (13), which is ciiUed a Xaiural, before the note.

5. What name is given this character? Natural.*

Teacher siiys : The natural CiiuceLs the effect of the sharp or Hat.

6. What is the eflfect of the natural ? It cancels the effect of the sharp or flat.

Teacher says :

7. Count four two-part measures, while I sing, and see what form of measure I use

in singing, whether primitive or derived.

Teacher, using syllable La, sings first and third measures in ])rimitive form, and second and
fourth in derived ; then asks :

8. Was the first measure primitive or derived ? Primitive.

9. Second—primitive or derived ? Derived.

10. In what form was the third ? Primitive.

11. And the fourth ? Derived.

12. Class count again.

Teacher sings two sounds to each beat in the third measure, and asks :

13. Was the third measure like either of the others or different? It was different

14. How many La's were sung in the first measure ? Two.

15. How many in the third ? Four.

16. How many to each part of the measure? Two.

Teacher says: We will represent the exercise in this way :

I III I ^ k^ ^ k/ I I

17. How many tones are represented in the first measure? Two.

18. What kind of measure do you call it? Two-part or double measure.

19. What form of measure ? Primitive.

20. What form is the second measure ? Derived.

21. The third measure has how many notes to each part of the measure? Two.
Teacher says: We call these Divided Parts of Measure. *

22. Wiiat do we call them? Divided parts of measure.

Teacher says: When we have two notes on each part of the measure it is called a compound
mciXhure.

23. What is it called ? A compound measure.

Teacher says: When there is one tone on each part of the measure it is called a simple
measure,

24. What is it called ? A simple measure.

Teacher then writes a table of primitive form of compound measure, with derivatives, as fol-

lows :

]Vo. ."ST.
.„,-'

1

T f ^ f
[• • W^ •

* f f ^
1/ ^ U >

1j'
1/ 1 U L/ ^ 1

•

'J 1 r r

Teacher says:

25. Have we ever had this f f form of measure before ? We have.

* W«' do not liko tlio t«rm natural aw here used, as Y% is just as natural to the oai as F. Kostoral, nulifior
or canct'l would bo more consiMtuut.
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26. We will then erase them, though they are derivatives of this form of measure.

Teacher then writes an exercise, introducing the new note, as follows :

]Vo. ^f^.

i
:t=t5: ^

-f=
t^—v-

and gives it the name of Eighth Note.

PARAGEAPH XVI.

MELODICS—TRANSPOSITION OF THE SCALE BY FOURTHS *

Review such questions as Teacher may think best.

1. Teacher. In all our transposing thus far, we moved the scale each time, what
distance ? A fifth.

2. P^ach time we transposed the scale a fifth we used how many new tones ? One.

3. Wliat new tone did we use ? Sharp-four in the place of four.

Teachku says: Suppose we try the experiment of transposing the scale a fourth instead of a

fifth, as heretofore.

4. First, Ave will all sing the scale in the key of C.

Teacher and class sing the scale in the key of C.

5. Now we will sing up to four of the scale, and then stop.

All sing up to four.

6. "What pitch is four of the scale in the key of C ? F.

Teacher says. Very well ; now we will take the pitch F for One.

7. All sing it to the syllable Do.

All sing.

8. Now all sing with me the scale up and down, taking the pitch F for One
All sing.

Teacher will write scale out on the board.

IVo. SO. Scale in Key of F.

, , 1 1 1 ^ » - 1

/nb ^ i- - ^ h
' H^- m *- « ?

,

\

—

1

~
1

9^1

Do Re Mi Fa So La Si12 3 4 5 6 7

f g a b>7 c d e

Do

^^
b^

* Note.—The reason why the scale is transposed bj* fifths or by fourths, is this : those keys which are based
on Five or Four of any <:i von key are its most nearly rehitcd keys. Any key, and the key which is bas^d
upon its fifths, have nil tlicir tones but one in common. Thus lo the key of C belonij all the tones that l)eloii<:

to the key of G, with the exception of F-sluirp ; and to the key <if G, belonp all the tones which Ix-lonj; to tlio

key of C, with tiie exception of F: hence the near relation between the two keys. Aj^ain, the same is true
of any key, and the key which is based on it« fourth. The kej* ofC and F, for example, have all their tones
in common with a single exception. Hence the near relation.
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9, To preserve the proper order of intervals between Tliree and Four, and between
Four and Five in this transposition, it is necessary to take 13l2 as four in the new key.
Bk is, therefore, the signature to the Key of F.

m
IVo. OO. Illustration.

small small
Step. step, step, step, step, step. step. step.

smnU
step, step, step,

r: ^ «-

One, Two, Three, Four, Fiv(

ii

Six, Seven, Eight, Two, Three, Four.

-:—: 1 i, i

—

CL—
~ar-

'.OL

One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight.

Teacher says: As we always sing the pitch B-flat when F is taken for One, B-flat is said to

be the signature to the key of F.

10. How far have we transposed the scale now ? A fourth.

11. IIow many new tones were we obliged to use? One.

12. What was that? B-ffat.

13. How does B-flat differ from B? It is lower.*

14. What then is the signature or sign to the key of F ? One-flat on the third line.

15. In what key is the following tune written? etc? In F.

IVo. Ol. KEEP TO THE WORK YOU BEST CAN DO. Round.

1 2

fei
x=x

MUtjUL
^^ ^^^__J^_^^

E^ I I-J

m
Keep to the work you best can do, And let all oth - er

3 4
business go.

# :p=f: gi
And hold this home-ly proverb faet, "Good cob-bler, ne'er for - get your last.

Teacher says: It will be observed that, in the foregoing transposition from C to F, the pitch

of the scale has been removed a fourth; and the intermediate tone, Bfe, or l^lat-seven, has been
j

Jound necessary to preserve the proper order of the intervals. Hence the following rule :

j

" hlat-seven iva,nn])OHen the scale a fourth ;" or, "The tone of transposition, between any key
j

iind itH fourth, is Fiat-seven."
f

PARAGRAPH XVII.

SECOND TIlANSrosniON BY FOURTHS.

Il<!vi(!W «ucl» quest ions as Teachor may think best.

1, In our last transposition, how far did we move the scale? A fourth.

2, We found that we sang what new tone ? B-flat in the place of B.

3, Wliat ninnber of the scale is the tone 15 in the kev of C? Seven.

* Flat, iu muMical language, moans lower; B-flat, a half-step lower than B.
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Teacher says: And when we transposed to F (a fourth), wo substituted flat-seven for Sevfm.

We will tind that whenever we move the scale a fourth we shall be obliged to substitute fl;it-

seven for Seven in the old scale. Hence this :

RULE : Flat-seven transposes the scale a fourth.

Teacher says: We will now transpose the scale again, following this rule.

4. What pitch is Four in the key of F? B-flat.

Teacher says: We will take this tone B-flat for One. But in order to do this according to

our rule we must substitute flat-seven for seven of the Key of F, which becomes four of the new scale.

5, ^Vhat pitch is Seven in the key of F ? E.

6. Tiien, when we transpose, in the place of E, or Seven, we shall sing what? E-
llat, or flat-seven.

7, Then when B-flat is taken for One, how many flats will we have ? Two.

8. What will they be ? B-flat and E-flat.

9, What, then, is the signature to the Key of B-flat? B-flat and E-flat, or two flats.

IVo. 0?2. Scale in Key of B-Flat.

rfi b —^— "•" ^~

ity^ m
—
^
——#

—

—

1

~l"~ 1
—

1

fm^ r
1

1 1
1

1

'"V 1
1

1

1

Do
1

Re
2

C

Mi
3

d

Fa

4

So

5

f

La
6

g

Si

7

a

Do
8

C\' U i

1
m

i
1

T'l P ^ M f r
f" 1-^ b m

.. . ^..

.

r
"

'

_ L _ r ' J
y *

1 1 ' '

b^ bb

10. What is the rule for transposing when we move the scale a fourth ? Flat-seven

transposes the scale a fourth.

IL What is the rule when we move the scale a fifth? "Sharp-four," etc.

12. How far did we transpose when we went from C to F ? A fourth.

13. What is the signature to the key of F ? One-flat.

14. How far did we transpose when we went from F to B-flat ? A fourth.

15. What is the signature to the key of B-flat? Two flats.

XoTE TO Teacher.—Fnrthei- illustrations on this subject will not be necessary, since the principle is the
same iu each succeeding transi)Osition.

IG. Third transposition of the scale by fourths ; from Bjz to Ei2. Alz is flat-seven to

Biz. Ab, therefore, is the next flat introduced.

]Vo. 03. Scale in Key of E-Flat. Ascending and descending.

i
-0—f

—

^—0-

Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Dfl Do Si La So Fa Mi Re Do.123456 78876 5 43 2 1.

efe f g ah bb c d eb eb d c bb ab g f eb.

17, Fourth transposition of the scale by fourths ; from Elz to Alz. Diz is flat-seven

to Elz. Dlz, therefore, is the next flat introduced.

]V o. O-i. Scale in Key of A-Flat ascending. A descending form.

Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Do
12 3 4 5 6 7 8

ab bb c dt? eb f g al?

Do Si La So Fa Mi Re Do.

8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1.

ab g f eb db c bb ah.
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18. Fiftli transposition by fourths ; from Ab to D2. Gtz is therefore the next flat

introduced.

19. Sixth transposition by fourths ; from Djz to Giz. Clz is therefore the next flat

introduced.

20. The scale may be still further transposed by fourths : to the Key of Bfc, with

nine Hats (two double flats) ; to tiie key of Eizlz, with ten flats (three double flats) ; to

tlie key of Atziz, with eleven flats (four double flats) ; to the key of D22, with twelve

flats (Ave double flats) ; and so on.

Note l.—The key of Btylj is the same to the ear as the key of C. The difference is not in the thing itself,

but merely in the si^xn.

Note 2. —The keys beyond G|j (six flat-s) are but seldom used, as the same variety may be more easily
obtained iu tninsposiiiou by sharps. The keys beyond Dq (five flat.s) are seldom used in church music.

i

IV o. 0-->. SINGING THROUGH ALL THE KEYS FOR DAILY PR.\CTICE.

Scale of C. Arr. by T. E. P.

S±3^^
->.-

J ^ 0—g- •-^ — N P
^ •-

:t^-^
Do Re ]\Ii Fa So La Si Do, The scale of

Scale of G. _
N V N '

and prepare for

G with its one sharp, Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Do, The scale of G now prepare for

Scale of D.

i:=^:
V-»—#—

^

*^—N-

Pg^^^E^ A—

+

J-S Jt=3t

D with its two sharps,Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Do, The scale of D now prepare for

Scale of A.

->> > ^ > 0-
r^ ^

-f?>

A withitsthreeshiirp.s.Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Do, The scale of A now prepare for

Scale of E.

^ EfEaEE^ ^E^EgE^^gE^ # 0-

iEfE5EEEEd
• -# TT -^

E with its four sharps,Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Do, The scale of E now prepare lor

Scale of B.

-U.gs^^ A—H^

^;=s=*=^
ti--

B wilhiUfiveKliarpK,DoRe Mi FaSoLa Si Do, Tlie scale of B now prepare for

Scale of F|.

F sharp six sharps,Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Do, The scale of F sharp.
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Enhabmonio Change. Scale of GI7.

l^^^z:j::X:^^=^^^^E^.: ^H^5=^ V—*^

Now the Eubar- monic Chauge and sing the scale of G flat, Do El- Mi Fa So La Si

Scale of Db.

t*ti a?
*—#- :i=^*-»- :ii=>;=^

;fc?

-^9—w—9—ii^m—^ii—i—'

-S-N-

Do, The scale of G flat prepare for D flat with five flats,Do Re Mi Fa So La Si

Scale of Ab.

;p^2^ ^-ir
t-:^

1=1:

p-^
^—•-

^9-r}—»- ^
I I

lEzat

Do, The scale of D flat prepare for Aflat with four flats,Do lie Mi Fa So La Si

Scale of Eb.

1.1
I ^ H.——ub ... ^-4--,—K-v-N '^-

;gr"

Do, The scale of A flat prepare for E flat with three flats,Do Ee Mi Fa So La Si

Scale of BI2.

s s ^

Do The scale of E flat prepare for B flat with two flats, Do Ee Mi Fa So La Si

Scale of F.

:iS9—

»

^-•-^=F
-u^r-fj-^^^V^

'^-

Do, The scale of
I I

B flat pre -pare for F with its one flat.

Scale of C.

iiH=IP1
~w- -W "^" • "^

Do Ee Mi Fa So La Si Do, The scale of F and prepare for C the natural key,

*^*-»-«-^-T-^-3-'^*
'

&=^ 1.^-ft-^-OL
-

I

'

^ ^—t-

#—#^

--ii
C, the natural key. Where we began,now we end, you and me. Singing the scales from C to C-

PARAGRAPH XVIII.

MELODICS—*DIATONIC, MINOR AND MAJOR INTERVALS.
* Note.—Diatonic, because they are produced by the skips in the diatonic scale.

1, In addition to those intervals called steps and small steps, there are also other in-

tervals occasioned by skipping ; as Thirds, Fourths, Fifths, Sixths, Sevenths, and

Octaves.
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2, Intervals are always reckoned from the lowest tone upwards, unless otherwise ex-

pressed.

3, Two t'^nes being the same pitch, are called Unison, or said to be in unison.

4, The intervals between One and Two, or Two and Three, or between any tone and
the tone that is represented on the de«^ree of the staff, next above it, is called a Second.

Note.—Seconds are iutervals of the same mapiitude as steps and small steps.

5, SecontL-i— 1st. A second consisting of a small step, is a Minor (small) Second.
•2nd. A second consisting of a .<tep, is a Major (great) Second.

6. The intervals between One and Three, or between Two and Four, or between any
tone and the tone that is represented on the third degree of the staff, inclusive, is called

a Third.

7, Thirds— 1st. A third consisting of a step and a small step, is a Minor Third.

2nd. A third consisting of tiw steps, is a Major Third.

8. The interval between One and Four, or between Two and Five, is called a
Fourth.

9, Fourths— 1st. A fourth consisting of two steps and a small step, is a Perfect
Fourth. 2nd. A fourtii consisting of tJu^ee steps, is a Sharp Fourth.

10. The intervals between One and Five, or between Two and Six, is called a Fifth.

11. Fifths— 1st. A fifth consisting of two steps and two small steps, is a Flat (dim-

inished) Fifth. 2nd. A fifth consisting of three steps and a small step, is a Perfect
fifth.

12, The interval between One and Six, or between Two and Seven, is called a Sixth.

13, Sixths— 1st. A sixth consisting of three steps and two small steps, is a Minor
Sixth. 2nd. A sixth consisting of four steps and a small step, is a Major Sixth.

14. The intervals between One and Seven, or between Two and Eight, is called a

Seventh.

15. Sevenths— 1st. A seventh consisting of four steps and two small steps, is a Flat
(diminislied) Seventh. 2nd. A seventh consisting of fee steps and a small step, is a

Sharp Seventh.

16. The intervals between One and Eight, or between Two and Nine (or two of

the next series), is called an Octave.

17. Oclace—An octave consists offive steps and two small steps.

XoTK.—lu addition to the intervals already mentioned, there are others arisinjrout of the chromatic scale,

but as they rather belong to the study of harmony, further notice of them is omitted in this work

PAHAGRAPH XIX.

CHROMATIC SCALE.

XoTR—The Tcarlicr may, with the aid of an instrument, teach the class to .sins the Chromatic Scale. He
can best do this by takinj: a part at a time. Thus, T«';t<lM"r says. "Listen."' Teaciu-r plays and sinjis Do Di
Ivc (;i;iss hImjih It after him. Then Teaclier sinj^s l.'e lii Mi. Class Hin;i8 it. Then the Teacher, Do Di Re
Iti Mi. Class siM;:s it iiflvr liim. In this way the Teacher may, in a short time, teach the chisB to sing the
(Jhromalie scab-, a-sernclin;: and descending.

1. In addition to the scale aU'eady mentioned, called the Diatonic Scale, there is

another scale formed by the introduction of the intermediate tones between those tones

of the Diatonic Scale, which are separated by the interval of a step. The scale con-

ists of thirteen tones, and twelve intervals of a half-step each; it is called the Chro-

matic Scale.

2. The intermediate tones arc named from either of the Diatonic Scale-tones be-

twcen which tliey occur, with tlie addition of asharp or flat prefixed or annexed. Thus,

the intermediate tone between One and Two may be named Sharp-one, or Flat-two.
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3, Characters called Sharps and Flats are used as signs of the intermediate tones,

or of the tones named Sharp or Flat.

4, Sharps or Flats (signs) are canceled by a character called a Natural.

IVo. OO.

i

CHKOMATIC SCALE—KEY OF C.

With Absolute Names, Relative Names, and Syllables.

} 1*- --^ M
C, C-sbiirp, D, D-sharp, E,

1, sharp 1, 2, sharp 2, 3,

Do, Di, Ee, Ri, Mi,

F, F-sharp, G, G-sharp, A, A-sharp, B, C,

4, sharp 4, 5, sharp 5, 6, sharp 6, 7, 8,

Fa, Fi, So, Si, La, Li, Si, Do,

r. > .'—1=^*
C, B, B-flat, A, A-flat, G, G-flat, F,

8, 7, flat-7, 6, flat-6, 5, flat-5, 4,

Do. Si. Se, La, Le, So,

D, D-flat, C,

2, flat-2, 1,

Se, Fa, Mi, Me, Re, Ra, Do,

E, E-flat,

3, flat-3,

]Vo. or. CHROMATIC SCALE-KEY OF D.

D, D-sharp, E, E-sharp, F-sharp, G, G-sharp, A, A-sharp, B, B-sharp, C-sharp, D,

1, sharp 1, 2, sharp 2, 3, 4, sharp 4, 5, sharp 5, 6, sharp 6, 7, 8,

Do, Di, Re, Ri, Mi, Fa, Fi, So, Si, La, Li, Si, Do,

^ izi:
:fi^

-^-

D, C-sharp, C, B, B-flat, A, A-flat, G, F-sharp, F, E, E-flat, D.

8 7, flat 7, 6, flat 6, 5, flat 5, 4, 3, flat 3, 2, flat 2, 1.

Do, Si, Se, La, Le, So, Se, Fa, Mi, Me, Re, Ra, Do.

Bfo. OS. Exercise with Sharp-four.

W*=^ tr=±
:^-:

Do Re Mi Fa So Fi So So So Fi So La Si Do
See the ros - y morn-ing light, Smil-ing o'er the mead-ow bright;

i -M
-^ -i— —a- •-

Do Do Si So La Fi So
Up and quick-ly haste a - way-

TVo. OO. Exercise introducing Flat-seven.

Fi So La So La Si Do.

'Tis a hap - py, hap - py day.

^^ :t :±
-^—

Do Si Do Se La La So La Si Do La Si Do Re
Sing-ing, sing - ing, wild and free, Sing-ing, sing - iug, glad are we;

t=-T E:5 7n=:g g

Do Si Do La Se

Not a sor - row, not

Se La So So La Si Do Re Do
a care, On - ly pleas - ure now we share.
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^"0. T'O. Sharp-five and Flat-seven.

^m;4- ^
Do Si Do Si La Si La Si Do Re Si Do Do Do
O'er the buru-ing, thirst - y phiiu, Pours the wel - come, sum-nier rain;

P=i ^
So La So Do Se Se La La Si La Si Do So Do.

'Tis the cool re - fresh -ing shower, Brighter makes each com - ing hour.

IVo. T'l. Sharp-two. Three guides ns to this tone.

ES ip^gp^g±=± -¥
Do Mi Ri Mi Fa So Mi So Re
Life is like a fleet - iug day,

Do Mi Ri Mi Fa Mi Fa Re Do.

O how soon it fades a - way.

IVo. -TJ Sliarp-four and Flat-six.

i E^r3^ ^p jet=^ ¥=^
e:

Do Mi So So Le So Fi So Do Do So La So Fi Fi So So Do.

Soft-lj% soft - ly, evening zephyrs blow, O'er the wa-ter mer-ri-ly we go.

IVo. T'J^. Sharp-one and Flat-three.

t^^^^t^^^^^^^S^^^^^
Do Re Me Do Re Di Re Me Fa

Here I wan - der dreari - ly a - lone,

So Fi So Me Re Di Re Me Do.

Ev - ery song-bird from the wood has flown.

]Vo. T^'i, Sharp-six.

Do So Do Re Si Li Si Re Re Si So La Si Do.

Frown old win - ter if you will, We will all be hap - py still.

PARAGRAPH XX.

MELODICS—MINOR SCALE.

1, There is another Diatonic Scale, consisting also of eight tones, but differing in

respect to its intervals, from the one already explained, and is called the Minor Scale.

'J'lie former scale is called the Major Scale.
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2. The following forms of the Minor Scale are now in use

:

Ist. The Natural Minor Scale, consists of the following tones : A, B, C, D, E, F, G, A.

is:

zr
Si Do

-zr

Ke Mi Fa So La

The intervals are as follows : from One to Two, a step ; from Two to Three, a small step ;

from Three to Four, a step : from Four to Five, a step ; from Five to ISix, a small step ; from
Six to Seven, a step ; from Seven to Eight, a step.

2nd. The Harmonic or JRegular Minor Scale, consists of the following tones : A, B, C, D, E,
F, Grf, A, and differs from the natural form by the introduction of Sharp-seven.

IVo. -TO.

i$m
&

Si

^ ^ ^ ^-

Do Ke Mi Fa

:i^

Si La

The intervals are as follows : between One and Two, a step : between Two and Three, a
small step ; between Three and Four, a step ; between Four and Five, a step ; between Five
and Six, a small step ; between Six and Seven, a step and a small step ; and between Seven and
Eight, a small step.

3rd. The Melodic or Irregular Minor Scale. In this form the Sharp-six and Sharp-seven are

both used in the ascending series. It is only Minor in lower tones, the upper part of the Scale
being Major. In connection with this form of the ascending Minor Scale, i't is common to use
the natural form in descending. It consists of the tones A, B, C, D, E, F$, G5, A.

IVo. T^T^, Ascending. Descending.

La Si Do Be Mi

-#^=S-2^
is:

i^-

Fi Si La La So Fa Mi Re Do Si La.

The intervals are as follows : from One to Two, a step ; from Two to Three, a small step
;

from Three to Four, a step ; from Four to Five, a step ; from Five to Six, a step ; from Six to

Seven, a step ; and from Seven to Eight, a small step.

3. The Minor scale, in its natural position, commences with A, or A is taken as

One, in the above examples.

4. When the Major and Minor Scales have the same signature, they are said to be

related. So every Major Scale has its relative Minor, and every Minor Scale has its

relative Major.

5. The relative Minor to any Major Scale is based upon its sixth, and the relative

Major to any Minor Scale is based upon its third.

6. Tlie letters and syllables correspond in the Major and its relative Minor.

Thus Do is applied to C in both cases, although it is One in the Major, and Three in

the Minor Scale, etc.

Question.—What other Diatonic Scale is there besides the Mnjor? In what respect does
the Minor Scale differ from the Major ? Ans. In the order of the intervals. How many forms
of the Minor Scale are there in common use ? When are the Major and Minor Scale said to be
related? How much higher is the Major Scale than the relative Minor ? How much lower is

the Minor Scale than its relative Major? What is the relative Minor to C Major? What is the
relative Major to A Minor? etc. In C Major, wliat tone of the scale is C? In A Minor, what
tone is C? In A Minor, what tone of the scale is A ? In C Major, what tone of the Scale is A ?

What is the signature of C Major? To A Minor? etc.

Note—Tlie distiucuishing feature of the Major a: d Minor Scale is the third. The Major Scale is kuown
by its Major third, ancl the Minor scale is known by its Minor third.
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MAJOR SCALES, WITH THEIR RELATIVE MINORS.

ISo, Tlf^, Sc!\le of C Major. (No Signature).

^=i=^ ^-—9- -tf •-

:ii=E -^—^ J -^

Do Re Mi Fa So La Si Do Do Si La So Fa Mi Re Do.

IVo. 7^0. Scale of A Minor. (No Sign itnre).

i -
I .. I

I I"
i

l=1=:i-—#—#^ ^^- 1̂=^
La Si Do Re Mi Fa Si La La Si Fa Mi Re Do Si La.

TVo. 5*iO. Scale X)f G Major. (One Sharp).

^H3^^ -^ #

IVo. SI. Scale of E Minor. (One Sharp).

-M=!t=^^=^~=^-
-w *H-#—#—^-

TSTo. SS. Scale of D Major. (Two Sharps).

% '=^—*=»=^=^—l—L=^—r *
ZJzr»: *—*-

IVo. S3. Scale of B Minor. (Two Sharps).

t=3=X
^: :::!

j j
j—i=7=!i^=^=-'-=^^ :i=4

*~;?"

iJ
IVo. S-i. Scale of A Major. (Three Sharps).

^Zlt ^r=^wy±=^=^=^ -*—

•

±=t: ^J
At:

IVo. >*<r>. Scale of F-Sharp Minor. (Three Sharps).

^- --^-i^^^^^ -^ #
^t=F ^

TVo. *^0. Scale of E Major. (Four Sbarps)

'^0=i=*^^=f=^~^-r-i~=̂^=^ m
IVo. W5'. Scale of C-Sharp Minor. (Four Sharps).

s-w-i
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iVo. ^^. Scale of B Major. (Five Sharps).

^^-?j»-#^-#- ^r-i^

m
:Xo. so. Scale of G-Sharp Minor. (Five Sharps).

>-^ ^

z = # *-

IVo. OO. Scale of F Major. (One Flat).

"V , 1 «#•'**
: 1 , 1

-^^ J * ' r-^—f—^———

^

_^_—#- # —u-

i^./ w *
1 ' +- # 1
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pahagraph XXI.

DYNAMICS—DEGREES—FORM OF DELIVERY OF TONE.

1, A medium tone, produced bj the ordinary exertion of the vocal organs, is called

Mezzo (pronounced Mate-zo) and marked mez. or m.

2, A soft tone, produced by less than ordinary exertion of the vocal organs, is called

Piano (pronounced pee-an-o) and marked p.

3, A loud tone, produced by a strong or full exertion of the vocal organs, is called

Forte (pronounced /or-^a), and marked/or. or/.

4, A tone, produced by a very small but careful exertion of the vocal organs, softer

than Piano, yet loud enough to be a good audible sound, is called Pianissimo (pro-

nounced pee-an-is-si-mo), and marked pp.

5, A tone, produced with a greater exertion of the vocal organs than is required for

Forte, but not so loud as to degenerate into a scream, is called Fortissimo, and
marked ff.

Note—Mezzo, Piano, and Fort« are Italian words, which, by long uaago, have become technical terras
in muaic, and are used by all nations.
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Questions. "What is the third distinction in musical sounds? "What is the department
called, wliich rises out of this distinction ? What is the subject of Dynamics? When a tone is

neither loud nor solt, what is it called? How marked? When a tone is sott, what is it called?

How marked? When a tone is loud, what is it called? How marked? If a tone is very soft

what is it called? How marked? If a tone is very loud, what is it called? How marked?
What does Piano, or p. signify ? What does Forte, or /, signify ? What does Mezzo, or m,
signify? What does Pianissimo, or pp, signify? What does Fortissimo, or ff, signify?

There are six principal forms of tones, as follows :

6. A toue begun, continued, and ended, with an equal degree of force, is called the

Organ Tone, indicated thus,
~

.

7. A tone beginning soft and gradually increasing to loud, is called the Crescendo,

indicated thus, ^.==:::^;^.

8. A tone beginning loud and gradually diminishing to soft, is called the Diminuendo,

indicated thus, 2;^;:::=^.

9. The union of the Crescendo and the Dimuendo, is called the Swell, indicated

10« A very sudden Crescendo, is called the Pressure Tone, indicated thus, ^=.

11. A tone very suddenly diminished, is called an Explosive Tone, or Sforzando,

indicated thus, ^=^.

Questions.—When a tone is begun, continued, and ended, with an equal degree of power,
what is it called ? When a tone is begun soft and gradually increased to loud, what is it

called ? When a tone is begun loud, and diminished to soft, what is it called ? When the Cre-

scendo is united to the Diminuendo, what is it called? What is a very sudden Crescendo
called? What is a very sudden Diminuendo called?

12. When a passage is performed in a close, smooth, gliding manner, it is said to be

Legato (----*—^).

13. When a passage is performed in a pointed, distinct, and articulate manner, it is

said to be Staccato ( ? f ? ? ).

14. A less degree of Staccato is called Marcato, and is marked thus, ( . . . . ).

15. A character, called a Tie, is used to show how many notes are to be sung to

one syllable. It is also used to denote the Legato style C^*""^-).

16. When a note or rest is to be prolonged beyond its usual time, a character,

called a Pause, is placed over or under it (/tn).

17. A Brace is used to connect the Staves on which the diflferent parts are writ-

18. The Direct (-w) is sometimes used at the end of a Staff, to show on what de-

gree of the following Staff the first note is placed.

PARAGRAPH XXII.

DYNAMICS—EXPRESSION OF WORDS AND MISCELLANEOUS
DIRECTIONS.

1. Tlic vowel sounds only sliould be prolonged in singing. The voice dw<'lls on these

alo!ie, 80 they should be delivered with accuracy, and carefully sustained, without being

changed. Tlie organs of sound should be kept in one i)osition, wiiile sustaining the

sound, and no change should be allowed with tiie lips, teeth, tongue or tliroat, or even

the body until the sound is finished.

XOTK—It is a vPTv common faiilt for Bingfrs to clianpr tlio tonir sounds. nn*l dwell not on the radical, but on
tho vanish or cloHirig sound; tluis a bfroinos «». and o b«T(tni«'s oo. ifcc. In tho word jiroat, for nxample. in-

«t«'ad ofdwj'lling Ht«'adily u])on tln> vowol sound n, tho sinner cbanRos it to e,, and that wliich should be
grea • t, bucomea grea • e - t ao alao ia tbo uy liable applied to Two; let it be lia inatead of lia • e • •
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2, A distinct articulation is entirely de{)en(lent upon the manner in which the con-

sonants are delivered. Tiiese sliouhl be produced in a quick, smart manner, and with

great precision. Neglect in this respect is the great cause of indistinctness in singing.

3. Accent to music is what emphasis is to reading or speaking. In accent we are

governed by two laws, the one strictly mechanical, the other based upon common
sense. The mechanical accent in a two part measure, is a regularly recurring stress,

upon the first part of the measure. In a three part measure, upon the first part of the

measure. In a four part measure, there are two accents, one on the first part of the

measure, and the other on the third part of the measure, the first accent being almost

twice as strong as the second. The word heavy is used in describing the first accent,

the word light describing the second. The \yovdsjmmary and secondary hyg also used

in this connection.

In the six part measure the heavy accent occurs on the first jiartof the measure, the

light on the fourth part of the measure. The mechanical law should be taught as

thoroughly by the teacher as the beating of time or the marking the parts of the

measure by motions of the hand. The common-sense law should be taught when the

words and music are combined, and then, those words and syllables of words, which are

more or letis emphatic in reading or speaking, should receive a greater or lesa accent in

singing.

4, Pauses, both grammatical and rhetorical, are also essential to good singing.

When necessary, they must be obtained l^y shortening the preceding note, as- in the

following example :

Written. Sung.

Hark, hark the sound of joy aud mirth. Hark, hark the sound of joy and mirth.

5. Emphasis. Emphatic words should be given with greater or less power (often

with sf.) without reference to rhythmic accent. In common psalmody its application

is difficult, from the frequent want of a proper adaptation of the poetry to the nmsic.

The effect of emphasis may often be increased by a momentary pause (see 4).

6. The mouth should, in general, be freely opened. It is very common for singers

not to open their mouths sufficiently wide as to give a free and full passage to the

sound.

7. Directions in regard to taking Breath.

1. In tiiking breath, make as little noise as possible.

2. Let it be done quickly, aud without any change in the position of the mouth.

3. Never breathe between the different syllables of the same word.

4. When several notes come together to one syllable, do not breathe between them, except
in long running passages, where it cannot be avoided.

5. Words intimately connected, as the article and its noun, the preposition and its noun,
should not be separated by taking breath.

6. The practice of always breathing at a particular part of the measure, should be avoided.

7. Take breath only when necessarj'.

8» QU.A.LITY OF Tone.—The essential qualities of a good tone are purity, fullness, firmness
and certiinty.

1

,

A tone is Pure when free from all hissing and hiiskiness.

2. A tone is Full when it is delivered by a free and natural use of the vocal organs.

3 and 4. A tone is^rm and certain which, when correctly given, is held without change and
perfectly controlled by the performer.

The following are faults, viz:

1. Striking below the proper sound and sliding up to it, as from Five to Eight, etc.
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2. A wavering or trembling of the voice.

3. A change just ut the close of a tone, produced by a careless relaxation of the organs,

which should always be held tinn in the proper position, until the sound ceases.

4. To CouKECT Faults.—When the teacher discovers a fault, it is not enough to say that a

fault exists, but the teacher must show it by his own performance, until the pupil has a clear idea

of it, and knows how to avoid it.

5. In singing, try to enter into the spirit of the words. Avoid a heavy, unfeeling, machine-
like style of perlormauce, cultivating that which conies from the heart, having some character

and soul iu it. and appropriate to both words and music. The composer furbishes the inanimate
lorm, and it depends upon the performer whether that lorm shall live, and take hold of the aflfec-

tions and feelings of others—producing the etfects lor which music was designed.

PARAGEAPH XXIII.

PRONUNCIATION AND ARTICULATION.

Pronunciation in singing is subjected to the same rule as in speech. Good pronunciation

consists iu giving to each syllable the sound which belongs to it; but as sj'llables have generally

greater force and duration when sung, and as defects become thus more striking, more care is

necessary, to follow the directions given in grammar, for the formation of each syllable. The
rolling of the R, or the hissing of the S, must be avoided; but it is very necessary that the vow-

els shoufd receive their proper sounds.

"We would advise pupils to articulate rather extravagantly iu study ; for then, if in singing

before people they lose a little of their precision, they will still have enough to do well.

Pronunciation of The, By, My, &c.

The, before a word beginning with a vowel, should have nearly the long sound of e. as in re-

late ; before a word beginning with a consonant, the obscure sound as in her, but never the sound

ot broad a. The y in Jiy should generally be full.

My should always be pronounced with the short sound of t, mentioned above, unless, in

emphatic expression, or in solemn style ; and, in the latter, only in phrases directly associated

with solemnity, as iu the following; '"' my God." The word myself should never have the long y.

The terniiation ed should be pronounced as a separate syllable, in chanting. In singing, it

should be pronounced or omitted as the meter demands.

In the words Guide, Guard, Regard, Sky, Kind, &c., we must follow general custom as it is the

only law ot spoken language. In cultivated usage they are pronounced with a slight sound ol y
following g and k.

The 10 rd Amen.

Vocal music, of a sacred character, is properly allowed the same liberty which is conceded

in the language of poetry, with regard to the use of style of pronunciation which is obsolete,

for common purposes, but appropriate iu the expression of deep, solemn, grand, or lofty effects

of emotion. Hence the just preference, in the singing of sacred music, for the pronunciation

of the word Amen, with a broad, as in arm: thus, ah-men.

PARAaRAPH XXIV.

THE A^OICE—RESPIRATION—HINTS TO TEACHERS.

THE VOICE.

The voice is the most beautiful of all instruments, and at the same time the most delicate.

Ill order to preserve it. excesses of all kinds must be avoided. The cultivation of the vocal or-

gans or muscles is physiologically similar to the cultivation of the muscles of the arm. Daily

j/ractice is necessary, but always leave off before you are fatigued.

With time, patience, and tlie direction of a teaclier who has the true syste7n of voice-training,

persons with voices below mediocre may become excellent singers. There is truly but one meth-

od, and but few who really understand how to teach it
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KESPIEATION.

In singing, a tone is breath vocalized; how impoitint, then, that the teacher and pupil should
pay great attention to the subject of Kespiration. The use of the voice depends very largely

upon respiratory action. From long exptrieuce the writer has found that a combined action of

the diaphragm with the abdominal muscles is the most practical, healthful and benetieial.

The Kespiratory action should be removed as far as possible from the throat. The diaphragm is

the great respirating muscle and forms the floor (so to speak) of the lungs and the ceiling of the

stomach. Combine its action with the abdominal muscles, and you have the most perfect and
healthful manner of respiration; in order to sing well, one must be icell physically, hence the

necessity of cultivating such habits of respiration as will conduce to a healthy state of the
vocal organs. The voice is produced by the air comiug in contact (in its passage from the lungs
through the trachea or windpipe) with muscles called the vocal chords which are situated in the

larynx, (known as Adam's Apple). This vocalized air is then received into the Pharynx (the

back part of the throiit) which is the principal modifier of the tone. The soft-palate, mouth, li"s,

tongue, teeth, etc., also assist in the modification of the tone. The natural quality of the voice

is generally intense and clear. Use as little breath as possible. Avoid all muscular exertion in

the throat. Eemember that the diaphragm with the abdominal muscles should perform the

principal part of the labor.

HINTS TO THE TEACHER.
The order in which the different topics are presented is not imperative, as one topic cannot be

finished without introducing some other. The teacher cannot proceed far in the subject of Mel-
odies with profit to the joupil unless the subject of Rhythmics is introduced, and it is equally

certain that neither pitch or time lessons can be judiciously taught without attention being given
to the use of the voice and a correct style of singing. The teacher in his first lesson may give

a short analysis of sound. Sound is a sensation resulting from certain vibrations or sound
waves in the atmosphere; these sound waves being generated by some vibrating or moving body:
as any substance thrown in the smooth water, at one point, sends waves as the result across its

surface. Sounds are classified as Musical and Noise.

The sound waves in noise are confused and irregular, in musical sounds they are symmetri-
cal and follow each other at uniform distance. fhe pitch of musical sounds depends on the

length of the sound wave. Long waves produce low tones, short waves high tones; these results

are attained by the slowness or quickness of motion of the vibrating body.

The peculiar quality of sound produced by any instrument or voice is called its timbre.

Sound waves of the same length m ly differ in their intensity or force, hence the different de-

grees of loudness in sounds.

Melody is a succession of single sounds—In Harmony several sounds are heard at once— for

instance the Triad, 1, 3, 5.

The starting point of the scale series, is known as the Tonic or Key-note. Two in the scale is

called (in Harmony) technically the Super-Tonic. Three the Mediant. Four the Sub-Dominant.
Five is called the Dominant. Six the Sub-2Iedia)it. Seven the Leading-Xote or Sab-Tonic. Eight
also bears the name of Tonic. The term Tonic or Key-note is frequently used, the other terms
rarely so.

We cannot refrain from urging the teacher to remember the necessity for constant scale prac-

tice, in the development of the sense of tune.

The absolute pitch of sounds is determined by the actual number of vibrations in a second
of time. For instance a sound whose vibrations are 254 in a second, is found to be in the upper
part of the male voice, and in the lower part of the female voice. This is found in the middle
of the piano-forte key-board, and is called the '"middle C." The octave below middle C having
132 vibrations per second, is written small C. The ntxt octave, 66 vibrations, is sung only by
men having exceptionally low voices. The octave above the middle C has 528 vibrations. The
next octiive above, 1056 vibrations, and is only reached by women and sometimes boys having re-

markably high voices. The middle being reached by all voices occupies a position between
the two stsives, its line being the first added line above the lower stiff, and the first added line

below the upper staff.

A dot placed after a note or rest increases the value of the note one half of its former value.

The second dot adds half as much as the first. Thus a double-dotted quarter note, is equal to

seven sixteenths.

In commencing an exercise the pitch or key-note should be distinctly given by the teacher,

and where the exercise commences with some other sound than the key-note, that sound should
be traced from the key-note, and then distinctly sung as the stiirting note, before commencing
the exercise.
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EXPLANATION OF MUSICAL TERMS.

-4— an Italian preposition, lueanin;:, in.for, at,with,&c.
Accelerando—iueix-HMiug thu time I'iujter and yet more

fast.

Ada<7io. or Ada»io—slow.
Adahio Asuai, or Molto—more slow, or very slow.
Ad Lihituiii—i\f pleju*iiiv. especially regarding time.
Aftttitoso—Wm\L-v and affecting.

Agititi)— iti an agitated manner.
AUa Capella—in Church style.

AUegru—fa.st.

Allegro vlxwaj—faster.
Allcjretto—not so fast as Allegi-o.

Allegro ma non Troppo—fa.st, Imt not too fast.

Avialiile—in an amiable manner, atfectiouately.

Aviateur—one who ]>ractice8 music for pleasure.

Amoruxo. or Con Amore—m a soft, delicate, amatory
stvle.

Andante—tf.inler, distinct, and rather slow, yet con-

nected.
Andante Con Moto—movement quicker than Andante.
J^7irfa»^i«o—somewhat faster than Andante.
Animatn, or Con Anima—with spirit, courage, and

boldness.
J.n(i./)/iO/ie—music sung by alternate choirs.

Ardito—bold and energetic.

Ariono—in a light, airy, singing manner.
A Tempo—to return to original time.

A Tempo Oiimto—in strict time.

Ben 2Iarcato—h\ aiij)ointed and well-marked manner.
ii,-.v_twice,—a call for a repetition of a performance.
Brillante—hviWiaut. gay, shining, sparkling.

Cadence—closing strain; also a fanciful, extempora-
neous emtjellishment at the close of a song.

Cadenza—same as the second use of Cadence. See
Cadence.

Calando—mA'U'T and slower.

Cantabile—<^racet\il, singing style; a plea.sing, flowing

n)elo(ly. •

Canto—thv; treble part in a chorus.

Choir—li company or band of singers ; also that part

of a church approi)riated to the singers.

Chorister—a member of a choir of singers.

Col, or C'oH— with.
Con ,Spirito—v,ilh spirit.

Coinodo, w romjHodo—in an easy and unrestrained

manner.
Con il/etto—smooth, tender, aflecting style.

Con Dolcensa—wUh delicacy.

Con Dolorc, or Con i>«o^>—see Dolorosa.

Conductor—MH' who superintends a musical perform-

ance; same as Music Director.

Con Energico-viWh energy.

Con Kapres'^ione—v.-ilh expression.

ConFuoco—w'ilh anlor, tire.

Con (/razia—with grace and elegance.

Con Impeto—w'iXh iiuju-tuosity

.

Con Jfoto— with commotion.
Con ,S/)into—with spirit, animation.

I>a— tor. bv, of, from.

Da Capo a'l Fine—i'rom the beginning to the end.

Da Capo al ,SV7«o—repeal tVoiii the si;:u.

Dcclaviando—\\\ tiie style of declamation.

Decre-Hcendo—diminishing, decreasing.

Dcvozionc—devotional, devoutly.

DiicttanU—'A lover of the arts in general, or a loVcr ot

musii'.

2)oIr.c—soft, stnooth and delicate.

/>«icnt«—mournful.
DoloroHO—\\\ a sofl. luid p:ithetic style.

A'—and.
AVrz/ajif/^—Klegance.
Encore—www, (give us more).

Enerqico, or Con Enerfiia—\\'\\\\ energy.

E>ipreHKim,—v>-\X\\ ex)»i«'Ssion.

Fine., hSn, or Finale—t\n' end.

Furzando, Forz., or /z-sudd. n increase of power ^.
Fwiw-^ comix.siti.Mi wliicb r.!peals ..r sustains in

ItsKeveralpartstbrou-bout.thrsub.iect with which

it c4>miuen.-.-s. aiKl winch is often led oil l)y some

one of its parts.

Fugato—\\\ the fo>:ue style.

Funhetta—\ little fugue.

Oraziojo—smoothly, gracefully.

Grave—a very slow, grave and solemn movement.
Impresnario—a, manager or conductor of concerts and

operas.
Lachrimoso—mournful, tearful.

Lamentevole, Lainentando, Lanientabile—mournfully-.
Largo—slow.
Larghetto—slow, but not so slow as Largo.
I^arghissimo—extremely slow.
Legato—close, smooth and gliding manner.
Lento, or Lentatnente—slow.
Lentando—gnidually slower and softer.

Ma— but.
Maestoso—with dignity and majesty.
Maestro Di Capella—chapel master, or conductor of

church music.
Marcato—in strong and marked style.

Jffjrfc'mto—moderately, in moderate time.
Molto—much or very.
Molto Voce—with a very full voice.

Mordente—A trill or shake.
J/«rendo—gradually dying away.
Mosso—motion.
Jfoto—with movement.
Aon Troppo—not too fast.

Orchestra—a, company or band of instrumental per-

formers : also that part of a theatre occupied by
the band.

Pacv/oj-flic—applied to soft rural movements generally
written in 12-8 time.

Piano, Pia.—soft.

Piu—more.
Pill Jlfosso—with more motion, faster.

Pizzicato— snapping the violin string with the fingers.

Poco—ii little.

Poco Adagio—a. little slow.

Poco a i*«co—little by little, gradually.

Portamento— thi3 manner of carrying the Toice from
one tone to another.

Precentor—conductor, leader of a congregation.

Presto—fast.

Pre.sti.sKl >/io—very fast.

Jiallentando—nlovreT and softer by degrees.

Jiecitando—A speaking manner of performance, in the

style of recitative.

Ji'cci<a((t'e!—musical recitation.

Kinforzando. liin/., Jiin/orzo—a\xMen\y increasing in

power
it'i7arda;ido~slower and slower by degrees.

<S'eHiw/icc—chaste, simple.

^'cHii^rc— throughout, always; as, Sempre Forte—loud
thntughoiit.

.

5ffi.,izri—without: as Senza Orr/auo—without the organ.

Sforzando. isforzato—with strong force of emphasis,

rapidly diminishing.

Siciliana-ii movement of light, graceful character m
ti or 12-8 time.

, „ ^. . • , • t
Smorendo, Smorzando—to gr.-idually diminish in Legato

maiiuer. (See Morendo). ^ ,^ ,

Soave, ^S'oaycmcuto—sweet, sweetly. See Dolce.

Solfeggio—a vocal exercise for sol-fa-iiig.

,S'oio—For a siiiiile voice or instrument.

,S(>«r<'/iufo—sustaining tones to their full length.

,sv,rto—under, below. Sotto Foe*—with subdued voice.

.S'mnfo—si»iiii.
, , j. ,. .,

.Staccato—short, detached, distinct.

.S'M^nto—quick. , ., .

Tacc, or Tacct—silent, or bo silent.

Tarda—slow.

Tasto Nolo—without chords.

2V.,rt»o—time. Tempo a i'iaccrc-time at pleasure.

Ten TenvtJ>—hoU\ on. See Sostenuto.

rtttti—the wh(d.\ full chorus or orchestra.

L'^?i—a; as l/^u i'oco—a little.
.

Va—go on ;
as Va Crescendo—cowUnno to increase.

IVrsc—same as Solo.

Fi,7oro«o—bold, energetic,

yiwace—<iHiek and dieerful.

yiVtiio.v«—a jiroticitMit in art.

Voce di /Vf^)-the chest voice.

Voce di Testa— ihi' head voice.
.

Y(Z Sola-you-M alone, without accompaniment.

VoUi aubito—turn over quickly.
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See, the Morn is Breaking.

Fanny J. Crosby. Theodore E. Perkins.
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1. See, the morn is breaking, Ten - der blossoms wak- ing, Leaf-y beds for-sak-ing,
2. See, the morn is breaking, Now the birds a -wak- ing, Drops of dew are shaking,

3. Morn thy hours are fleetest. But thy joys are sweetest, Cheer-i - ly thou greetest.
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Hail the light so dear; Now with grateful feel- ing, Distant sounds are steal - ing,

From their crested wings; What a sky hangs o'er us, What a scene be - fore us,

Ev - ery wea - ry heart; While thy cheek is glowing, Eos - y health be - stow - ing,
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Life a - new re - veal - ing
While her tune - ful cho - rus.

In thy pleas - ure flow - ing,

L_J_r_S »LJ!—t—L^ 1_^
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To the list - 'ning ear. Hail

!

Joy - ful na - ture sings.

All may share a part.

in thy

> * -

beauty,
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Gen -tie blush- ing morn: We come to greet thee, Love-Iy smil - ing mom.

ii^=5^;
Copyright, i88o, by Biglow & Main.
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I Am a Lily,

Grace J. FiU-NCES. HuBEUT P. Main.

i^; s^^3
1.

1

2. I

3. I

4. I

I I

am a

am a

am a
am a

:#-J-l-:: iftr ^1^
lil

lii

lil

lil

y, I bloom in a vale,

y, how blest ib my lot,

y, and if you would see

y, tbo' brief is my day,

I smile to the morning and
I cheer with my fragnmce a
How happy the children of
In pleasure and sunshine 'tis
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sigh in the gale; I toil not to pur - cluise the rai - ment I wear, Yet
pal - ace and cot, I view not with en - vy the rose in her j^ride, But
na - ture can be; Then come to our dwelling so love - ly and fair, Well
fad - ing a - way; When summer no long - er trips o - ver the lawn, With

-#
r- i^m

CBOlllS
.'J I !_.^J J

,

|_^j : \-,-e^^ , ^

monarchs might envy its beau - ty so rare. I am a
dwell in con - teutment and joy by her side,

greet you with mu-sic and welcome you there,

all her young blossoms, I too, shall be gone.

y, I bloom in a

#- i -0- -^ ^^ •-
^=^-
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vale, I smile to the morning and sigh to the gale; I love my compauious my

-0 ^—^m—^—rr_ft* ^-^^,^—r0-0-
jf- h* T- ft0 • #• *=r=t
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Kwoet sis - ter flowers, And share with them glad-ly the dew - drops and showers.

m ms^mm
1
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Copyright, i88o, by Biglow Sc Main.



Hark, the Summer Birds. 53
Fanny J. Ckosby. Arr. Theodobe E. Pbkkiks.

1. Hark! the summer birds are call - ing, Hear their wild and mer-ry lay; Come where
2. Still a - gain those minstrel voic - es Long and loud their songs re - peat, While the

3. Come and join the woodland chor-us; Come and see the sparkling rills, On with

?^ 22: ^
-/—

'

m-mm^^^^^^^m^
m

all with joy is glowing, To the woods a - way, a - way; Neath the tall and state-ly

playtul winds in - vite us To their cool and calm re - treat; Nature like a gen - tie

ev - er rest-less murmur, Flowing down the verdant hills; Come and join the wood-land

X ?-p-r—b'—y==5=^,^—/-i/-V—^—p—

/

branches Waving in the gol-den light. Where the sweetest flow'rs are blooming, Let us
moth - er, Smiles her opening buds to see There a - mid the blushing ros - es, O how
chor - us, Bid the slumbering echoes wake ;While the bu-gles distant mu - sic Floats a -

IIST

La la la la la la

|=spS

la la la la

S

sing from morn till night. La la la la la la la la la la

hap - py we shall bt

lonfi: the sil - ver lake.

MIZM
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la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.

4-

la la la la la la la la

3E#
U=lf

la la la la la la

s=t=J

la la la.
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54 Love to Sing.

Geo TV. Bethlxe, D. D.

II Moderate.

I*'^*

"VTu. B. Bbadbubt, by per.
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1, 1 love to sing when I am glad, Soug is the ech - o of my
2. Whene'er I greet the morning light, Sweet mu- sic flows in thankful

m^ ^
:i^=ir£i=t^S^

gladness; 1 love to sing when I am stid. Till song makes sweet my ver- y
numbers, And, 'mid the shadows of the night, I sing me to my welcome

Ji. ^ ^-^JL^t. .fl^^Jt'JL^n

^ m V—

^
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'

sad - ness, Till song makes sweet my ver - y sad - ness. La la la la la

slum-bers, I sing me to my wel - come slum-bers. La la la la la

^ * i* f: £

% -^^m
Cres.
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la, la la la la la la. la la la la la la la la la la la la.

la la la, la la la, la, la, la, la.
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'Tis pleasant time when voices chime To some sweet rhyme in concert on-ly,

My heart is stirred by each glad bird. Whose notes are heard in summer bowers

;

g^ V—u-v-
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I Love to Sing. Concluded. 55

^k-^-p:

And song to me is compa - ny, Goodcompa-ny when I am lone-ly.

And song gives birth to friendly luirth. Around the hearth in wintry hours.

-0-T-0—0—0 * r \ : T-#—#—•—•-
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Night! Lovely Night!

T. F. Seward.
Can Spirito.
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What
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mar- vols are be - neath thee hid,
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thou mys - ter - ious night!
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56 Snow is Falling.

Maydew. Theodore E. Peukins.
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1. Suowis falling— voices calling—Hark! the merry shout! Bellsareriugiug-niaideussiiigiug-
2. Suow isgloamiug—laces beaming AbWt- glide along; Sleigh-bells jingliug-glad hearts mingling
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All the town are out. Oh, the laughing and the chatting, Glowing with de - light;

In our sleighing song. Oh, the ringing and the singing, All the earth is bright

;
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Moonlight streaming—bright eyes beaming—What a joy-ous sight! Twinkling soft the
Young hearts quiver like a riv - er In the clear moou-light.
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sleigh-bells sing With a glad aud nur - ry ring; Oh, the snow, the joy-ous snow,
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Boys and girls are all aglow; Listen to our hajjpy song, While we swiftly glide along.
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Where the Warbling Waters Flow, 57
Orazioso. DUET. Bkini.et Richahdb.

li^i^^l
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Where the warb - ling waters flow, And the Zeph-yrs gent-ly blow, Where the
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Where the warb - ling waters flow, And the Zeph-yrs gent-ly blow. Where the
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warb-ling waters flow, And the Zephyrs gent-ly blow The Fairies
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warb-ling waters flow. And the Zephyrs gent-ly blow, The Fairies dwell, The Fairies
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dwell,
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In grassy dell, Where the for - est flowers grow— And the
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dwell. In grassy dell, In grassy dell, Where the for - est flowers grow— And the
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58 Where the Warbling Waters. Continued.

Ijf=2=^=^^:s=^:
ff::^ RiL PP a tempo.
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Zephyrs gent- ly blow, Where the for - est flowers

P. U ^~ »* . 1*. .
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grow, And the
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Zephyrs gently
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Zephyrs gent-ly blow, Where the for - est flowers grow, And the Zephyrs gently
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blow, And a joj'ous home is theirs, For it knows not mortal cares;
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Piu lento.
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And its
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Tempo primo.
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on-ly t<ar. Is the dew-drop clear; That the bend- iug li - ly bears—And its
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Where the Warbling Waters. Concluded. 59

.1—0—0. ^•-#- :i ^=^&
on - ly tear, Is the dew-drop clear ; That the bend - ing li - ly bears, And the
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on - ly tear, Is the dew-drop clear; That the bend - ing li-ly bears, And the
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on - ly tear, Is the dew-drop clear; That the bend - ing li-ly bears. That the
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ing li-ly bears, That the bend ing li - ly bears.
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bend - ing li - ly bears, That the bend - ing li - ly bears.^S3
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60 Hail to the Queen of Night.

Ifaestoso.

Hail to the Queen of the silent night, Shineclear.shinebright.YiekUhypensivelight;

Dart thv pure beams from thy throne onhigh,Beam on, thro' sky,Rob'dm a-zure dye;

-iL
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Blith - Iv we'll dance in thy sil - ver ray. Hap - pi - ly pass-ing the liours a'- way.

Welllaughand we'll sport while the night-bird sings, Flapping thedew from his sable wings:
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Must we not love the stil - ly night, Dress'd in her robes of blue and white?

Sprites love to sport in the still moon-li^^ht. Play with the pearls ot shadowy night;

^ £ I
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Heaven's arch - es ring, Stars wink and sing,

Then let us sing. Time's on the wing,
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Hail,

Hail,

^m
si - lent night!

si - lent night!
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Fai.ry moonlight, fairy moonlight faiiy .noon
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Alpine Song. 61

Fanny J. Van Alstvxe. Hubert P. Main, by per.

m -N-
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1. Hur - rah! wel - come the
2. Hur - roh! mer - ry are

3. A - way, hun - ters, a

^ 1 V \
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day,

way!

Tra
Tra
Tra

I—0t.

la!

la!

la!
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A - way, let us a - way,
The stag yon - der we see.

Well soou cap - ture the prey,

N
! ^S . S I ,

-^ 4~^
Tra la

Tra la

Tra la

la la

la la

la la

la

la

la

la!

la!

la!

If

We'll
Then
Then

«
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climb to yon -der rock-y steep, Our Al-pine song re - peating, While far and clear the
gai - ly on, while spear and lance In morning's light are gleaming; No tainting heart, nor
gathered safe with friends at home, Our Al-pine song re - peating, The gen - tie tones we

m
• » •—Li ^

r-T
Chorus,

>-lr-t-^^ ^^spp^
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bu-gle'snote With joy our ear shall greet. Hur - rah! welcome the day, Tra
flagging steed, Till ro - sy eve shall beam,
dear-ly love With joy our ear shall greet.
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la la la la la la! A - way way! A - way to the hills, a - way!
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62

I
AUegretto.

Like the Lark.

DUET.
ifl Litfdy. 3 N

Frakz Abt.

N I
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1. Like the Lark would I were siug - iug Thro' the

2. Like the Lark would I were driuk - ing Draughts of
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sink - ing, Till on
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hill and val - ley bringing Dreams of spring along the sky, Dreams of spring along the

dew- y flow - rets sink- ing I could bask in fragrance rare, I could bask in fragrance

l8t VOICE. 2d VOICE.
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sky, O - ver hill and val - ley bring -ing,

rare. Till on dew - y flow - 'rets sink - ing,

O - ver hill and val - ley

Till on dew - y flow - 'rets
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Like the Lark, Concluded. 63

^ BOTH.

^^ «=£
»-; ^—T—i^T j II

bringing, Dreams of spring a - long the sky, Dreams of spring a - long the sky.

sink-iug, I could bask in fragrance rare, I could bask in fragr.nce rare.
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The Song of the Bee.

S |S ,S S S N
Rev. Alfred Taylor, by per.
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Buz - z, This is the song of the bee : His legs are of yel - low. A jol - ly good
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fel- low,
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And
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yet
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a great
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worker is
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he.
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< In days that are sun-ny He's

1 On piuks and on lil - iJs, And
f, j The sweet smelling elo- ver, He

/ He nev - er gets la - zy—From

g 1 From morning's first gray light, Till
' "1 Oh! we may get wea-rs'. And
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get - ting his hon
gay daf - fo - dil -

hui;iming,hangso-
this- tie or dai -

fad - ing of dayl
think work is drea

ey;
lies,

ver;

ght,
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In days that are cloud-y He's mak-ing his wax:
And col - umbine blossoms, He le - vies a tax!

The scent of the ros - es Makes fragrant his wings
And weeds of the meadow, Some treasure he brings

He's sing- ing and toil - ing The summer day through
'Tis hard-er by far, to Have noth-ing to do!
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64 Cheerily, Lightly Row.

Grace J. Frances. Hubert P. Maix.

1. Cheer-i - ly, cheer - i - ly, lightly row, While o - ver the bil - low so free, The
2. 8tead-i - ly ou-ward our course we keep,As gay as the bird on its wing; The
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bark we are guid-ing is grace-ful - ly glid-ing, Ah, who are so hap - py as

plash of the oar, and the murmur of wa - ters. Keep time to the mu - sic we
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The moonbeams are dancing a - long the waves. That murmur soft as they

We wel - come the beau-ti - ful star - xy. night. When balmy winds gently
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lTm\-. And bright are the glances from eyes that we love, As o

blow, And bright are the glances, &c.
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deep we row, As mer - ri - ly, cheer - i - ly on we row,
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The Song of the Cobbler. 65
Theodokk E. Perkixh.
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1. Wand'ring up
2. See, how neat
3. Now with ham
4. With his awl
5. Now with ham
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o - ver the way,
mak - ing it fast,

fixed in his lap,

then through the sole,

way to get rich;

#

And,
And,
And,
Then,
He

—#—

put
put -

mov
put
whis -

#

—J

—

- ting
ting

- mg
- iiig

ties

m

his

his

his

his

and

need - die through and through,
"waxed ends" through and through,
head both up and down,
pegs in, one or two,

sings, that cob - bier, still,

mm m ^ m
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Chokus.

*-

There sat a cob - bier mak - ing a shoe.
Ev - er his hands and bod - y works, too.

Yet on his face there's nev - er a frown.
Laugh-ing a - way, he hammers them through.
Do - iug his work with mer - ry good will.

-* 9 ^ W—
Kat - a - tap, tap,
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Tick - a - tack, too,

1*

This
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is the way I make a shoe;
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Come, gentle May.
Geobge James "Webd, by per.

^^"^ N K-^

—

' r -t^—i^T 1
-^—r—:~n

1. Come, geutle Maj*! Come with tby robe of flowers; Come with thy sun and sky, thy
2. Come, gentle May! Come with thy mag- ic waud. Quick from the caverns of the

V ;> ^
-

' :^-=i =i:z—=id—if'^-ixx rJ^—N—>.-^—JV-W-^T-^^-^-^-Nn

clouds aud show'rs; Come, gentle May! Come with thy robe of flowers; Come with thy
breathing land; Come, gentle May! Come with thy mag- ic waud. Quick from the

-0-'-0- -^_-^^.0|,-

I r I y 1^
^:^:

-4^-

-bi-^-tH-t

—
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sun and sky, thy clouds and show'rs; Come and bring forth uu - to the light of

cav-erns ot the breath-ing land; Come with thy green aud tv-er bright ar-

'^^-
r— / >

From their im - pris'n

That round thj' foot

^^ 4

ing
steps

and mys - te - rioug night,

spriug a - long the way,

I day, P'rom their im - pris'ning, their im - pris'ning and mys - te - rious night. The

i

rav, That round thy footsteps, round thy footsteps spring a - long the vale, While

~^t: i / ^ / ^ J: i J^ (.J J-J N _

i9~:i^

^^m
From their ira - pris'u-ing and
That round thy foot - steps spriug

mys - te - nous
a - louK the

night,

way,

^"^

I buds of ma-ny hues, the children of thy light. The buds of ma - ny
glow-ing hearts and lips thy balm-y presence hail; While glowing hearts and
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firt».
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ifr^t izSriri
^^ ^
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hues, the children of thy light; Come, Come, Come, gen -tie May,
lips thy balmy presence hail; Come, Come, Come, gen -tie May,

Come,

^TV In . ^ ^^

^sEfefe?4
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'^P:i3

•Pn-
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Come with thy robe of flowers. Come with thy sun and sky, thy clouds and
Come with thy mag- ic wand, Quick from the cav-erns of the breath- ing

N S - - -T^ •#••-#-•#-•#- -0- -0- -0- -0- ^ .

-r- 1

—

W—-—W- m
-^-T

show'rs; Come, gentle May, Come with thy robe of flowers, Come with thy
land; Come, gentle May, Come with thy mag- ic wand, Quick from the

t
—

»—#—»- S3i
^ -A

sun and sky, thy clouds and show'rs. Come, gen - tie May,
cav- erns of the breath-ing land.

Come, gen- tie

m^
^ .:::,_. ^ U ^

r—

f

Come, gentle May, gen - tie

I mm-H 7 r

May, Come, gen - tie May, Come, gen -tie May.

S ~s^-p—^
#—

#

•-•

i
• I I >

May, Come, gen- tie May, gen - tie Maj-, Come, gen-tle May, gen - tie May.



68 There's Music in the Waters,

Wm. Ross Wallace.

pi :^ m i^
"\V5i. B. BuADiJUKT, by per.

-N N K N—-4-

1, O there's mu - sic

2. O there's mu - sic

the wa - ters, Play- iug on their sil - ver flutes,

the cir - cle, Gathered round the household heiirth,

3. O there's mu - sic in the can - non, Booming from the patriot host,

n s ^ »-
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With the

Laughs of
When the

au- tumn's night-winds sigh- ing,

children, smiles of pa -rents,

foe - men dare to tram - pie

Soft - ly

Sweetest
On Co -

4

-

bless

lum-

ver
-ings

bias

air - y
on the
sa - cred

lutes;

earth!

coast

;
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There
There
There
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mu -

mu -

mu -

0-

sic

sic

sic

f-

in

in

in

0-

the
the
the

0-

o - cean,

greet- ing
wav - ing

Breaking
Of the

Of our

-•- -0-

on green
moth - er,

flag on

isles

wife,

free -

JL

a
or
dom

. far-
friend

—

's cars
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JL •
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1
Mu - sic in the sol - emn for - est

—

Mu - sic in the watching star!

Mu - sic of the times pro - phrt - ic Where the song shall nev - er end.

Mu - sio, grand, tri - uniphant nm - sic. In the rus - tie of its stars!

^ - K .S^ ^ -0- #- • -0- ^

CllOKL'8 or QUAUTKT.

—N- ^-:

We have list - ened to that mu - sic, Whore the moon- lit wa - ters

We have luard that liouse-hold mu - sic, Un - al - loyed by tin - sel

We have heard that might - y mu - sic, Sounding o - ver Freedom's

roll,

art:

goal;

S^ E m.
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t=i^
And 'tis GUI'S each tone to ech - o In the chambers of the soul:
How we glad - ly love to ech - o Tones like those un - to the heart:
Then hur-rah! and give their ech- oes Back to ev - ery free -man's soul:

^ k '^ \j =5=

i
=f=it:

I: i-
iw

And 'tis ours each tone to ech - o In the
How we glad - ly love to ech - o Tones like

Then hur - rah! and give their ech - oes Back to

P i=ZZ=f=^ ^&l
cham - bers of the soul, In the cham - bers of the soul,

those un - to the heart, Tones like those un - to the heart

!

ev - ery free -man's soul, Back to ev - ery free - man's soul!

32Zi: I

U^
Hari<! tlie IVIerry Christ-Ciiurcli Bells. Round.

1=1: '^^^z^r^—^—^
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Hark ! the merry Christ church bells, One, two, three, four, five, six. They souutl so

mm p=j=^=^ f-^r-f- ^-^#-

loud and deep, so clear and sweet, And they troul so mer-ri - ly, mer-ri-ly. Hark! the first andm^—p—

^

t=t
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I r
sec - oud bell \Vhich ev - er;]

M 1
! p

day at fo ur and ten, Cry come

3
come, come, come,
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m^-^r=?=-^y=i=^V-Se?^ -^--U-v-L^-l U-A/^ pz=^-\;i-\—hiJ 'II *
come to prayers,And the verger troops before the deau.Tiiigle,tiugle,ting goes the small bell at niue.To

^if
r-^ <^-^ ^itzjzzfcst^ fe A—N- -J—
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call the studenthome,Buthe'll never care Toleavehischair,Tillhehear8themighty Tom.



70 My Far-off Home.

Fanmt J. CUOSUY. ThKODOBK E. PEaRIN'S.
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1. My
2. The
3. The
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^--#=
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home, my ear - ly child - hood's home, Once more I come to

o - - range trees put forth their leaves, In ver - - nal beau - ty

flowers I trained with gen - tie hand, Will die without my

1^2:iSg^Smi m^^
^ i

fizdr: &=; if==^
2-^-

thee,

now,

care,

,

V=t -^ «

Thy vine - glad hills and laugh - ing streams, Are

And birds their sweet - est car - - ols wake, From
And well I know, one trust - ing heart. Will

P4b-^—

^

i
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ev

eve

sad
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ry wav
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to me:
ing bough:

me now:

And yet

Oh, no

;

A - long

from all thy

I can - not

those vales and
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treas - ured scenes, In pen - sive thought I roam,

liu - - ger here, Where once I loved to roam,

sha - dy walks, I'd give the world to roam,

ipPi^^
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i

Whose
Then
Then
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sil - ver fountains

take me back, for i

let me see, be -

=?par - kle bright, A -

nem - 'ry clings A -

fore I die. My

round the

round the

far - off;

for - off

far - off

sun - uy

home,

home,

home.
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CHORUS.

, P TENOB .
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—
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Cns. ff ^ rp^^ ^-^zzfzzb
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My far-off home, my far-off home,

I?:^ 'J ^ i> J ^— fa^1
My far-off home, my far-off

My far-off home, my far-off home, My far-off home, my far - off

^ \^ ^

Mezzo. Ritard.

^ [^ 'J U'--1^-
-#-l-^

home, Then take me back, for mem'ry clings Around my home,my far-off, suuuy home.
^

>2:2--=i=r4=q;

Mezzo. Ritard.
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^2=^

i

home. Then take mo back, for mem'ry clin<;s Around my home,my far-off, suuuy home.

g yi ^ -^-
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•^ ^^ Ritard.
' ^ Mezzo.
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Teacher and Scholars. 73
TIIIO.

Pupils.

i

I. B. WoounuiiY.
FISR.

-/9- ^ ^
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Do,
J)o,

Tkacher.

re,

si,

mi,
do,

^- 'yt^—f- -0—#- •-#—#_•- P=I

hear me,

i i^—^—^—-^—#— S-

hear me;

^_v_ ^i
J
Sit lip e - rect, don't be a-fraid, To bend up dou-ble man nev-er was made;

\ Beat, beat the time, quickly and light. And then you nev-er need fear you're not right.

D. c.—Ah! what a rogue breaking the rule; I'll turn you, turn you right out of my school.

f-
f

~t~ J
N N-n

% ?-
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—b'
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Ah,
—fas'
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I
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^
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love to sing

—S—S-^

with a fa la—N

=^ J

• la,
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i
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—^--0 «——

H

h—^^—r

Gen - tly, gen - tly, don't you be so boisterous,

^ :^ D. C.

Ah ! I see the rogue in yon - der cor - ner is the naughti - est;

Come, let us Learn to Sing.
Ano^.

i
Wm. B. Bkadbury.

4-0^:^-d—M N-

-^-

sini

Loud let our voi - ces rinj?,

d=d

—

t
Do, re, mi, fti, so, la, si.

Do, re, mi, fa, so, la, si,

.-I

;i

4 * <^—'-'--f- y—b—

F

^— '^ i
Let us sing with o - pen sound, I

With our voi - ces full and round, \ Do, si, la, so, fa, mi, do.

A Boat! a Boat to Cross the Ferry.
KOUND IX THREE PARTS.

pp -«^-

boat

!

boat to cross the for - ry,

3

And while we

V
* ^0—0-A-*-\-r> 0-

-.T.

rsX- -0—i—

float sing hey down der -ry, And we'll go o - ver and be mer-ry.



74 Morning's Ruddy Beam.
G. LrxLKT, arr.

AUegro.

,
J
Moruin{,''s rud
Let the
Eve - niiii

Hap - py

slug
s geu
iu

dy beam
gard sleep

tie my
his, toil,

tints the east - ern
we must slum-ber
gilds the glow-ing
roam-iug blithe and

sky, Up, com-rades,
shun, Ere night-fall

west Each huut-er
free, O hunt-er,

'i> l> 22=; :=t_5._L—1= ,0 n H
I

ut.
I

2d.

==15=:^

climb the» mountain high;

( Om\i )

sighs lor home and rest;

l^bmd )

i^lpi?^^
hon - or must be won.

thine's the life for me.

Haste, haste, haste, haste, the
Haste, haste, haste, haste, o'er

Haste, haste, haste, haste,with
Haste, haste, haste, haste,fond

^-'

-b
-•

—

:2:

mer-ry bu - gle sounding. Chides our de - lay, .
.". chides

rock and gla-cier bounding. Soon each gal-lant hunt-er will sin - gle

spoils in plenty la - den, Each one is stored, each
wife or anxious maid-en,
»- * -P- -0- -P- -0-

i ^ ^ f ^ ^
Wait her gal-lant hunt-er

our de - lay. "I

out his prej-. f

one is stored.
^

a - round the humble board.
)

J
Morn-ing's rud - dy beam

j Let the slug-gard sleep,

3 Eve - ning's gen - tic ray

I
Hap - py in his toil.

tints the east - ern sky, Up, com - rades,

we must skimber shun, Ere night- fall

gilds the glowing west, Each hunt - er

roam-ing blithe and free, O hunt - er

J.

—'-^—
^—P=PV—^

—

i—V—p=^b:5^-^ T [~•

I ut

l^^P^^^tf^^^lEi^
climb the moun - tain

{Omit
sighs for home and
{Omit

eiz=D=zjiz=t^3z

high;

rest.

> \ hon - or must

thine's the life for

^=J^ 9 • m *

3?



Morning^s Ruddy Beam. Concluded.
la la la la hi

First time j, second time pp- >~ p

75

•^-N N
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^ i
Ti-a la la la la la la,

g±l^
g=g=gz=j_;_^

la la,

,

-^—V

H
Tra la la la la la la

^.^

la la,

Jiepeat pp.^
Tra la la la la la la,

.» ft piZIZpZIZS ^
V ^ ^ / ^ ^-

la la la la la la.

gSil
Tra la la la la la la.

Andantino. P

*

Soft and Low.
3

i
h.^

Louis Spohr

N

S
d=.

1. Soft and low, I breathe my pas - sion, Will she wake and bless my sight

;

2. Dost thou smile, my love dis - dain-ing. While in chill - ing mid-night's spite?

3. Far from love, o'er plain and riv - er, Late I rushed in head-long flight

;

4. Leave me not in dark-ness pin - ing, From thy cur - tain'd win-dow's height:

ipzi
zirr~r"^

fe
fnnt &—,^T- I ^ .^_h'S—!

Ah! if dreams her form might fash - ion. How un - wel - come were the light;

Here I wait, of thee com - plain-iug To the stars so cold and bright?

Oh! he fol - lowed ev - er, ev - er, Vain is speed a .- gainst his might;
Let one look of pit - y shin -ing, Warm my heart to new de - light:

9^=t fe^^fes^ *_^_t^^ ^ -^* . *

I
^

^i=i

t:

Fair - est, speak,

Oh! re - lent!

Here I yield

!

Let me hear

and say good night,

and say good night.

Oh! one good night.

One sweet good night.

#

Aiid^
And
Oh!
One

i^FEt ^
say
say
one
sweet

good
good
good
good

night,

night,

night,

night.

I



76 The Dream of Home.

Andante con upregtione. T. J. Cook, by per.

I—I—I-

1. Who has not felt how Bad - ly sweet The dream of home, the dream of home,
2. Go, ask the sai-lor youth, when far His light bark bounds o'er ocean's home,

PîS^g^^ g^
455- g-#—S-

Steals o'er the heart so soon to fleet, When far o'er sea or land we roam?
What charms him mostwhen evening star Smileso'er the wave? to dream of home.

0 0-

g^s$m
f=T=f-^,-

te^ -N ^
N~N--\ ^ < 1 Pt F
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—

/a Z^

^^^^
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Sun-light more swift may o'er us fall. To greener shores our bark may come,
Fond tho'ts of absent friends and loves, At that sweet hour a - round him come.

"^^ f Si ^
F

d=^J=^
x

1^ m^ ^-^-0 h« « • \ym
—

'

1 3 •—.-—•—

"

'

But far more light, more dear than all. The dream of home, the dream of home.
His heart's best wish wher - e'er he roves. The dream of home, the dream of home.

V^,
,

• —r--* * *——•—r-* • w—»—^—r^ s ^ -n

I p u • r i^ I r r ^^
i

Sweet the Pleasures. Round.

k^ W. B. B.
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»

*^^—I- E E ^
Sweet the pleas- ures of the spring, When we hear the cuck-oo sing:

« gjg^f-^- T=T

Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Cuckoo! When we hear the cuck - oo sing.

li
m

f-f- ;eE^Ee^ '?" t t5=M i*—

'
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Iliirk! hark! hark! Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Cuckoo! Hoar the cuckoo sing.



The Sweet Voice. 77
Grace J, Frances, Hubert P. Main, by per.

5pr

:ir^r-4r^yiy
1. I dreamed that a- far I had wandered, And stood on a des-ert a - lone;
2. The cares of my life in a mo-ment Were lost in a thrill of de - light;

3. That voice in my heart I will cher - ish, And, when I am sad and op - pressed,

il-/-^-C_y Ly y y L^ y y_J.-^_l_l.|p #—t? -# ^-^^^ ^ • LE L^ 1

,K
f\ ^

A voice o'er my spir - it came steal -ing; How soft its mag-ic- al tone!

The des - ert transformed to a gar - den, Where all was love - ly and bright.

Its ech - o, per -haps in my slum-ber, Will calm my sor - row to rest.

9§S
5=&

*
E

W: gii^iy
Chorus.

N ,S

Sweet voice, sweet voice, .. .'. Dear, lov- ing voice! Where, where is the

Sweet voice,8weetvoice,8weet voice, sweet voice

c.. , , f—r* ^^r^ •—r* i—rd r . . i . »—
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bliss it gave? Why is the vis- ion o'er?

r'^T^i ^
Sweet voice, sweet voice, That

Sil - ver voice, sil - ver voice,

^^s^iS 0-
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m.

made my inmost soul rejoice! Oh say, was it all a dream? Gone to return no more?
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78 Katy Did! Katy Did'nt!

(A DIALOGUE.)
Firgt time, fikst skmi-chorus; teeond time, bkcond sbhi-chobU)}.

^3=mmm^W^-
Wit. B. Bradbubt, by per.

-N-

^-^*
1. Toll me, pret - ty lit - tie el - fin, in your cor-satje green, (Tell me,)
2. Hush, ye fitreamltts, cease your mu - sic, wiud-ing thro* the vale; (Still, oh.)
3. O thou cru - el lit - tie elf, in what you tell me true? (Did she!)
4. Sing, ye warb-lei-s! sing, ye woodlands! sing, ye list- less breeze! (Zephyrs.)

E

im -T m^-r—• • • m-^,—f=X-0 ^ ^ 1^ -* • 9--, i^—

Have you seen my Ka - ty pass this way since yes - ter

Still, my heart, j-our fear - ful throb- bing star - ties hill and
Did she say, with curl - iug lip, that me she nev - er

Zeph-yrs, bear - iug on your bo - som balm from dis - taut

^

—^5

e'en?
dale,

knew?
seas.

^=^~

%
FntST SExncHOBUS. A little fdnter, and with tnore spirit andemphasis.

'^

Did she have a Strang -er with her, whispering words of love? (Did she!)

I would ask you, pret - ty el - fin, thou in em - erald vest, (Did she?)

Did she prom-ise, 'neath the bow - er, him her treacherous heart? (Did she?)

Gath - er round a heart that's bro - ken, still, oh, still, for aye, (Siug, oh,)

HI Hi
BECOXD SEMI-CHORUS.

^s ^
-N-

Did she sigh, find

Did she lay her

Did she vow by
Sing of Ka - ty's

did she an - swer murmuring words of love? (Did she?)

tress - es kind - ly on the stranger's breast? (Did she!)

Lu - na's beams they ne'er a - gain should part? (Did she?)
faith- ful love, that ev - er sorrowing cr}-. (Sing, oh,)

I

i

1i= E
1321

^ ^
t=r ?^^

Did she sigh, and
Did she lay her
Did she vow by
Sing of Ka - ty's

did she an - swer murmuring words of love ?

tress - 68 kind - ly on the stnxng - er's breast ?

Lu - na's beams they ne'er a - gain should part?

faith - ful love, that ev - er sorrrowiug cry.

^
^—5- ^



Katy Did! Katy Didn't! Concluded 79
FIRST 6EMI-CH0RU8.

,^ ^ N
# 9 ^ m -:*

—

s —*

—

*r'

SECOND BBMI-CHOBUS.
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N

es N—

N
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"Yes, she did,

—^ p ^-^n—fe-

—

—r~

^

\-0—
Ka -

1^

ty

,
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did,

»

-4—*r^V^^:-^
'^ V i V ^
Ka- ty did -n't! Ka

—

K

^ 1* i< U

- ty did - n 1

1

z?=i-?r: 1

i i3^e:
Ka - ty did! Ka - ty did - n't

'^
Ka - ty

•

—

-,

-w—

;

did- she did!

i

i

Wipe away that Tear, Love.

GERM.\!f.

©
1. O, wipe a - way that t^ar, love, The pearl - y drop I

2. Yes, when a - way from thee, love. Sweet hope shall be my
3. At close of part - ing day, love, Ere yon bright star is

4. I'll watch the set - ting star, love. And think I look on

9fc*

P
1^

star;

set;

thee:

Let
We
Still

And

hope
do
meet
thus.

thy
not
me
tho'

bo
part
while

som
for

a -

dered

cheer,

aye,

way,
far.

love,

love,

love,

love,

-^

Let
We
Still

And

P "^^

P=f=^ m 3=

g

hope thy
do not
meet me
thus, tho'

1
S

bo - som cheer,

part for aye,

while a - way,
sun - dered far,

I

,N
I

love, As yon bright star we see.

love, I'll wel - come thee a - far.

love, 'Mid scenes well ne'er for - get.

love. How near our hearts may be.

:@ii



80 Early Morning, F. KUCKEX.

^^
1. Come forth this dawning ear - ly,

2. The east - em clouds are light-er,

3. The morning blush is p;il - ing,

liit i

La la la,

La la la,

La la la,

i- ^ ,

la la la,

1^ N

la,

la,

la.

The
The
The

azijc

> /

m±^2-±--^ -0-0-

I

dew is bright and pearl - y,

j
sky - blue arch is brighter,

I

morn-ing star is fail - iug

^^=--i=^— 0t-iI^tH:0^—\ ^ '

'JL-9 \ ^ ^ > ^ •

La la

La la

La la

la la,

la la.

9i

la,

la.

la,

=1 H

The
The
The

c
,

.,-^ ,_^ . —atai
morn-ing star is blink - - ing. The bees have left their hive. And
cat - tie all are low - - ing. To taste their hill - side fare, And
charms of youth and beau - ty Like moru will soon be gone; A -

wak - ing flowers are
chan - ti - cleer is

M-ake to love and

I

wink-ing, And birds are all a
crow-ing, Lone maidens drove them
da - - - ty, A - wake, and hail the

live;.

.

there;,

dawn;

The
And
A .



Early Morning. Concluded. 81

m±E^
live.

there.

diiwn.

La la la,

^3:,

la

La la la la,

m
la la

la

la,

fe?
-0-K ^Wr.^.

la

la la la,

S^
^ ^

i^-i-. i-^Ti^J^ r- , \
-r^.—!v-J^-- ^•--^HH

la, la, la la la, la la

la la, la la la la,

la la la la la, la la la.

la la la la, la la la la la.
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I
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w , E. HICKSON.

Maestoso.

God Speed the Right.

German.

^=i^1^

. '
I ^^ I r

Now to heaven our prayer ascend - ing, God
Be that prayer a - gain re - peat - ed—God
Pa - tieut, firm, and per - se - ver - ing; God

I
N V I

, ,s I

I

speed the right;

speed the right;

speed the right;

I

.^

I
-^

'

In a no - ble

Ne'er de - spairing,

Ne'er th'event nor

I ^ ^ \

-W=f
32:2

I Si ^if
cause contend - ing, God speed the right,

though de-feat - ed, God speed the right.

dan - ger fear - ing, God speed the right.

Be our zeal in heaven re - cord - ed,

Like the good and great in sto - ry.

Pains, nor toils, nor tri - als heed-ing,

9:=^ i. E
1

—

\ n
I ^T-^ *—

*

With suc-cess on earth re - warded,
If we fail, we fail with glo - ry,

In the strength of heaven succeeding

1
i'^

I I

God speed the right,

God speed the right,

-God speed the right.

-1^

God
God
God

speed the right,

speed the right,

speed the right.

I
1^



82 The Old Black Cat.

-N S-

^f 3^L --*-

ROBEBT LOWBT.

t

—

m •- •—*

—

J
j

1. Who so full of fuu and glee, Hap-pj' as a cat cau be? Polished sides so

I

2. Some will like the tortoise shell, Others love the white so well; Let them choose of

I

3. When the boys, to make her run, Call the dogs and set them on, Quickly I put

^ =T-?

^i>-

55

r::*: ;^ I^E?
1^^-N--^^ *

i
I J

±z±

nice and fat—Oh, how I love the old black cat. Poor
this or that, But give to me the old black cat.

on my hat, And fly to save the old black cat.

kit - ty ! O, poor

1^^ r=¥^d j^—N-F^^-^Pf^^^^l-H

—

w-

Chorus.

r P*» **» i^-l
J 'J • * ""

kit - ty ! {

9^i

3it - ting so CO - sy Uu - der the" stove.
J
Pleas-ant, pur - ring,

—1> i> ^ ^

—

pret-ty pus - sy, Fris - ky, full of fuu, and fus - sy. Mor - tal foe

@I33
1

—

^ -^ A

i ^ of

^—t^- %-^ :=t:

-f^^^-
1
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' mouse and r

#

—

at,

0-

r—

0. I love the old black cat,

~# •—» "~t T

Yes,

_j—^—jj

I do.
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Good Night. (Trio.) 83
Mrs. C. G. Goodwin.

SOPRANO.
"Wm. B. Bbadburt, by per.

Sf-- ^
J-W^

:pz^_
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zt.

And now, be - fore

Jb
^^;:^

&=^

we part, we'll say good night, We'll

^-^
A-0- i==f!=:

£3
hz

And now be- fore we part, wk'II say once more good night, we'll say once more good night, good night.We'll

*=fc;^ÎE .*—r i
And now, be - fore we part, we'll say good night, We'll

}^^^ wm
msay once more

-K N—S-

w
-^—^

good night, good night, good night. Good

say oncemoregoodnight,gooduight,goodnight,goodnight,goodnight, goodnight. Good

N K '

! m
say once more good night, good night,good night. Good

mw ^—

^

night to all. Sweet - ly sleep till morn-ing light, Good

^=J-- t^=i=^

T— —t^ IH-

night,good night to all. good night, good night to all, good night,

_^2 ^_ ,.

—s—^^

—

s-g—«--:d

^^:

good night, good night, good night, good

--/s>- ^
night to all, Sweet - ly sleep till morn-ing light, Good

Repeat pp.

^^ =^ >;=*:
t-jsi

night to

^=^ 1^=J-.

all, good night, good night, good night.

good night, good night.

I
night, goodnight to all, good night, good night to all,

m 1g-<&- -^ i^^ ^——\

night to all, good night, good night, good night.



84 n Thy Lonely Path Descending.

p J (J
HUMMEL, arr. by U. It. Allex.

1. In tby lone - ly path de - sceud-iug, From the dis - taut mouutiiiu's brow,

2. All is si - lent!—like a shad - ow Thou art glid - iug o'er the lea;

l^=c?: 5=I3lm
> i

Guard, O Night, our trau - quil slumber, Fold thy man - tie o'er me now :

Wei - come, Night, in peace re - turn - ing, Pleasiint mem - 'ries come with thee:

,M.,
,

0-^— —r#-

i :^
'i=itm̂-Sl_L^

Ci 1

.4^§i mm
Through the part - ed leaves that trem-ble. Light - ly sway - ing to and fro,

Veiled in beau - ty, robed in splendor. Bear us far in dretims a - way,

mm^m.

star - ry eyes are mild - ly beam - ing On the sleep - ing vale be - low.

Till the o - rient sky is glow - ing With the crim - son blush of day.

N

i^g lig-^gp^

ClIOUL'S.

*irt

In thy lone - ly path de - scend-ing. From the dis - taut mountain's brow.
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In Thy Lonely Path Descending. Concluded. 85

Guard, O Night, our trau-quil slumbers, Fold thy man - tie o'er us now

T^m •-*—•—r* 5 ^^ l^-r-i I »
' -^

\ T ' P • . I^rg—»-ti

Awake! the Starry Midnight Hour.

Bryan W. Procter.

ii

Mexuelssohn.

i=^
'-*=i-

^^m

--^=^--

1. A - wake! the star - ly

2. A - wake! soft dews will

mid - night hour, Hangs charm'd, and paus-eth

soon a - rise, From dai - sied mead and

^^t-l-

I

in its

thorn - y

-^ ^
flight;

brake

:

wake! A
wake! A

-w w > i-
I I

wake! A - wake!

wake! A - wake!

A - wake! In

A - wake! Then

i

m

ill

i^ ^
its own sweet - ness sleeps the flow'r; And doves lie hushed in

sweet, un - cloud those east - ern eyes. And like the ten - der

mF=t

P^ .y___ W^^-T^ ¥?1
deep de - light! A - wake! A - wake! Look forth, my love, for love's sweet sake!

morn - ing, break! A - wake! A - wake! Dawn forth, my love, for love's sweet sake!

m ^^ 11= zr

^r ??:



86 Merry May.

Faxsy J. Van Alstynk.
Lively.

HUBEBT P. Maim, by per.

1^ 3 Si
^8^

t 1. While ver - dure crowns our na - live hills, And blooms iu ev - ery vale.

! 2. Young hope has twined for ev - ery brow, A ro - sy^ gar - land gay,

!
3. Htnv kind the hautl that decks the field, And makes the lil - y bloom.

^S i

^ .N J _ __ S ^^
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^*—
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1 ^-

The woods are ring - ing with
While pleas- ure comes with ge -

That gives the rose its silk

de - light, There's joy in ev - ery
nial light And cheer - ful smiles to -

- en leaves. The bird its crest - ed

gale,

day.

plume.

'i'-v. 1 p 1
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^=^^33igj
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The brook that spar - kles in the dell, Goes laugh-ing on its waj',

Oh! we are hap - py as the birds, That in the wood -laud sing,

O may our hearts iu ear - ly youth, To that dear Friend be given,

9^=c :#=t

? r 7

Jk.
5 ^jEfzl

And all re - joice to hear a - gain. The song of mer - ry May.
For, like our sun - ny childhood years, No sea - son like the Spring.

So may we live for Him on earth. And dwell with Him iu heaven,

^' ^ '^ ^- ^ M !^Bif^ f=:
f̂

^ ^.
Then welcome, wel - come, gen - tie Spring, With buds and blossoms fair;

s^ir
-^v ^ f * ^^^^^^ttom
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Merry May. Concluded, 87

f
ii
£ ^S
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There's beau - ty

§^5g ^ * I

gEJ^jTS

the for est now, And mu - sic ev

^ *. ^

Mk8. Mary A. Kidueb.

Sprightly.^
Wake up, Little Daisy.

Wm. B. BaADBL'RY, by per.

^i=i^=i=V

-J^

1. Wake up, lit -tie dai - sy, the snm-mer is nigh. The dear lit - tie

2. I ask pleasant sunshine to rest on your head, The dew and the
3. Moth -er oft - en tells me, "if I would be wise, And hon - ored, and
4. List- en, lit- tie dai - sy, 111 whis- per what's said;—The lark thinks you're

^ N N
. c p. c ft—^tt f —^_i —^__ ft—,_« ii c.

-ff-^-8-
t^.

^r-^ mm
rob - in is up in the sky, The snow-drop and cro - cus are nev - er so
raindrops to moisten your bed; And then ev - ery morning I just take a
hap-py, I ear- ly must rise;" So I'm up in the morning, and out in the
la - z;^, and love your warm bed; But I'll not be- lieve it, for now I can.

3^^^

i-ji-

A-

-^ g 9 w w m jf r
slow; Then wake up, lit - tie dai - sy, and has - ten to grow,
peep. To see your lit - tie face, but you're still fast a - sleep,

dew. With all the lit - tie birds, and the hon - ey bees too.

see Your bright lit - tie eye soft - ly wink - ing at me.

-0 #
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nji.L
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^

m
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Wake up.

Wake up

> ^ '/ / ^ yi

^^ ake up, Wake up, lit - tie dai- sy, and has ten to grow.

Wake up,

N N ^
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88 Night.

Moderately.

,
^Ut SOPRANO.

2- "

TRIO FOR FEMALE VOICES. Fjeunz Abt.mZ2^t^—fzr—f---±I3L
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Szrfe

1. Soft-ly roam, gen - tie night; O'er the fields with dew impearled; Smile in tranquil
USnPBANU

f=^i=t
*^^T -0-^^6 t̂ :

-">—fc
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-tfii' #- ^
2. I'ure and clear, calm, be-nigu, See you gold -eu evening star; Lord, is this a

^m 6^-.
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f
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t=^ 3r=H^--^
star-ry light. On the si- lent, sleeping world! Sickness and sor - row hush them to

S5—~'.-^—I-
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glance of Thine, Darkness scatt'ring near and far? Heaven-ly splen - dor light us to

EE

mf

^^^^ f» #-
:?f=^

a =c=p:

rest; Bless us, and rock us in dreams on thy breast; Sickness and

|i -^-
±=±

rest; Fa - ther, dear Fa - ther, keep us still blest; Heav - en - ly
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sor - row hush them to rest; Bless us, and rock. . . us in dreams on thy breast.

m tzzd: ^-H- ^^- -r :
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splendor, light us to rest; Fa -ther, dear Fa - ther, keep us still blest.
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The Spring-time is Coming. 89
Fannt J. Crosby. TiiKODOUK E. Pkbkinb, by per.

^m m:i^^sg^pi^i=t=i=a=i

The spring-time is com - iug, the win - ter is past, Beau - ty and
The bhie - birds are com - ing, from is - lauds that sleep, Rocked on its

The dew - drops are com -ing, re -fresh -ing the bowers, Fall - iug like

The zeph - yrs are com -ing, and what do they bring? O - dors, sweet

2^ 4-rt -•-:-+-^P

^^^ i

sm

sun - shine are blend - ing at last; And see, a
bo - som, the foam - crest - ed deep; And with the
pearls on the leaves and the flowers, And steal - ing
o - dors, to wel

long the
laugh - ing
where the

come the spring: All na - ture wakes the

m ŝ -J—^.

i^ -i
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—

gras - sy plain, Dai - sies are bloom-ing a - gain,

dai - sies sing, Beau - ti - ful, beau - ti - ful Spring,

dai - sies sleep, Lov - ing - ly, gent - ly they weep,
tune - ful strain, Dai - sies are bloom-ing a - gain.

Dai - sies white and

m ±-±
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dai - sies rare,
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Pure
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as the
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blush of
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the morn -
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ing;
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Dai - sies white and dai - sies fair. Pure as the blush of the mom.
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90 Evening Bells.

Fannt J. Crosby. Wm. F. Shekwin, by per.

^T^ ^-

1. Eve-niug bells, oh! eve - ning bells, Peal - ing thro' the qui - et dells;

2. Eve-niug bells, I tread a - lone Where, iu years that now have flown,
3. Eve-ning bells, I lin - ger yet. Not to weep with vain re - gret,

-O- • • <2-.

^^^t^:
a Hit.

—

V

^^- E^
Sweet the tiile your mu - sic tells, Float - ing on the breeze a - long.

Oft I heard your sil - ver tone, Peal - lug on the twi - light air.

Tho' my soul can ne'er for -get How I loved j'our hap - py chime;

m ^-—^-
:i=3

While
Still

Once

a - mong these rus - tic bowers I am dreaming— fond-ly dreaming,
for those I treas-ured then, I am pin - ing, ev - er pin - ing;

a - gain your mu - sic pour, Gently swell-ing— rap-ture tell - ing,

=^==fe
# ^0- i^^

T=?^
Hit.

"^ f^^^^^^s^^^^m
Falls the light of van-ished hours, Mem'ries sweet of love and song.

Where is now that youthful train? Bells of evening, tell me where?
Joy my heart may feel no more, Evening bells of old - en time.

.^

^, ft ^
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Eve

^.

^^
Eve - - - ning bells! Eve ... ning bells!

Eve-niug bells, O eve-ning bells, Peal - ing thro' the qui - et dells,

B
Eve

^
ning bells! fEV€ ning bells

!



Evening Bells. Concluded. 91
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Sweet the tale your mu - sic tells, Float - ing on
Eve - - - ning bells ! Float - ing

J. ^
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1 r
the breeze

a

a - long,

long.
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Hear the Warbling Notes.
Theo. F. Seward, by per.

f

1. Hear the warbling notes of spring-time, From the gay and cheer-ful throng, Ev-ery
2. Hear the ech - oes as they're ring-ing, Far and near, o'er hill and dale, Let ns

#_#_• _^_#_ji -^ -#• — -^ -#• gm .0 0. -• » P- J0—^
V—^- V—'>- .0—M •_

La la la la la la la la la la la la la la la,

Siac.

f • •

voice is filled with gladness,Let US join their happy,happy song. La la la la li la la

join them in our singing, Sending forth our songs in every gale.
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la la la, la la la.
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la la la.
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la la la, Hear the Bch-oe
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so gai - ly
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ripg-ing, La la la la la la \a
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92 Where the Sparkling Waters Play.

Grace J. FaANCES. DUET &, CHORUS. HuBiiRT p. Main, by per.
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1. "Where the spark - ling wa-ters play, Laughing, danc - ing all the

2. "NVliere the swal - low from her nest, Calls her ten - - der brood to

3. Where the mu - - sic of the breeze, Geut - Iv floats a-moug the

1^^^
?: *:

EE±^=H =--t^^--^ ES3:--St

is§ =y=^ ^^=^

0-9

T=^

day:

rest,

trees,

^^- S:

Where my skiff

Fold - ing each

While a - mid

^^-^

may safe - ly glide.

.

be-neath her wings,,

the boTighs of green,

.

O'er a

While her

Moonlight

m^g=:t-- 1

Pubiiahod aa a Duet for Soprano and Contralto iu sheet form by Spear &. Dbhnhoff.



Where the Sparkling Waters Play. Continued. 93
With its snow
With the min
'Tis a ma

white
strel

gic

cahn and peace -ful tide:.

,

hil - - - la - by she sings;

hanfis her sil - ver sheen;

With its white, its snow - white
With the minstrel, min - strel

'Tis a ma-gic, ma - gic

±± -?-?- ?^?-?- 2E£ -Vr-,-^

?5 m
Bid?2—t?-i9-b-

-^-?^-^-^- m-?- -f—?-

sail,

throng,

.

hour

In the laugh
In their ves - -

And I feel

mg
per
its

gale:....

song, . . .

.

power, .

.

There is

How I

There is

sail, . .

.

throng,
hour, .

.

In " the laugh - ing. laugh - ing
In their ves - per, ves - per
And I feel, I feel its

gale:.,

song,

.

power,

There is

How I

There is

I^^^E^i^

joy-
long
joy

There is joy..
How I long.
There is joy.

.

for

to

for

i-r

me.
be.

1 t/-l I

'
I

There is joy, is joy for me
How I long, I long to be . , . .

.

There is joy, is joy for me

mi
joy, is joy for

long, I long to

joy, is joy for

r-\?-n-f^-i

51^

:^

=^=?-

3^^^£ES

^F=^

^ m
^^0



94 Where the Sparkling Waters Play. Concluded.

-&.

^.

»—^ H^^=-l -isr ^ ^ '-'• '—^
Where the sweet - - est lluw - ruts grow, Aud

^
s

the

••-

^4-f 1~ —f-—1- y- (
\fi b=^ —

^

1

Si^S —

^

lEi^Ei
-^^l:^ -J:—

#—

•

^
:j=J:

Cantabile.

t^P^^m^^F^i^^
fiSF

Ritardando. pp

for - est home, By the wa - ters murra - 'ring low.

inurm riug, murin nug

S^: :->> J I
^.4-J zzJ?:3:id=i=l=:=f=q^gsq=jj

iHilD



Song of the Brook. 95
"Words by Maydew.

fe ^f
Tmf.okokk K. I'kukinb, hv per.

^ S S

1
1. Mer-rv wa-ters, leap-ing—flow-ing, On - ward to the riv - er go - iug,

2. Mer-ry wa-ters, leap-iug—flow-ing, Thro' your i - cy chan-nels go - iug,

3. Mer-ry wa-ters, leap-iug—flow-ing, Naught of sad-ness ev - er know-iug.

i

1^ '^ 1-^
Nev-er wait-ing— nev - er wea - ry, Nev - er sad and nev - er drea - ry;

Summer days have long de - part- ed, Why are you still hap - py - heart ed?

All my heart is full of sor - row. Dark and dark - er looms to - mor- row-

^^=^
:t=t

:.SS:

-N-'^-

^-v,—y- r^ ^
Tell me why j'ou laugh for - ev - er, Hur-ry - ing on to join the riv - er?

Tell me, as you leap and quiv-er, Hur-ry - ing on to join the riv - er?

Tell me, in your mys-tic measure, How can grief be linked with pleas-ure?

^^fe^^g
, n

Chorus.
>_ . _ K ^ V S S s S N IL

'v "J "r ^ ^ 1

' # n 1

m-^ -^—i—2—r--i-^i=: '

)^'d—i~—#--%- l—^i 0-\p^-^-0—*

—

'-—^—^

Eip - pliug, roll - ing,

1- ' *i^—*—

J

danc - ing on,

^-¥——
Heark-en

r— 1

to the

L_L_#J f—

1

brooklet's song:

9- t-f—;—^ ^i—#

—

—•

—

~u u "
1

=t i -h- —^——p—

1

-^—r— !

—

A_^_r 'y ^ ^^ .. W V \ 1—

y

y- 'iL '^ ^

i_j^—^,
—

^—

J

^ N ,S ,S > h 1

Repeat p.

s ^ 1^ 1 • ^-^i J. -T 4—« « J

—

1 1 -J _

—

~i~i—t-m

"Sum-mer comes wher

—0——i—
I win - ter's gone !

"

Thus it sings the whole day Ic)ng.

P H K—
b' 1^ 1*^—

^

'-^=^—^ ^'.-PH •—i> ^ mJJ



96 I Am Dreaming.
Faxnt J. Ckoshv.

1. I am dream
2. I am dream

Mrs. Mauy C. Sewakd, by per.

ing of a cot-tage, Half con-cealed beneath the
iug, fondly dreaming Of a blue - - - eyed maiden

fcnr

&-_±^ ^SEi M^Ei
P J y ^ y
1. 1 am dreaming of a cot'tage,

2. I am dreaming, fondly dreaming

1^ ^ >
Half conceal d beneath tlie

Of a blue eved maiden

P%\±=±
> ^ I

*

\=t ^ =^=^ t^-1

shade, Where the rob -

fair, With her cheeks,

ins sweet-ly caroled. And the i

of mer - ry dimples And a step
S ^ I

die zeph-yr
as li<j:ht as

:^
m^^^±::^=;i:

I

shade,

I fuir.

m^

-^
Where the robins sweetly caroled,

With her cheeks of merry dimples,

i

• > > g'

And the i - die zeph-jT
And a step as li^ht as

^—^—^- Ji
.

'.t=t:±^:
V-v—i'—V—ii^

played, And I weep
air: But we laid

as o'er me stealing

her with the ros - es,

Comes an ech - - o soft and
Where a brook - let murmurs

played

;

air;

m='f^=¥- p.
-0—

e-± -^ u *f 'J
- •—7—•—7—^

low,

low.

From a lute

And mv life's
I

whose chords were broken
young love is sleeping, Ores.

-^-T-rzs:

I la la la la la, By the touch of long a -By the touch of long a

In the grave of long a

^^^.'T^^^̂ ^̂ F^=^^^^=^^^^=^'^^i=]

N^
.a.

Dim.

By the touch of long a - go.

In the grave of long a - go.

- - *: ^ ,__ ^

Still in pen sive thought I

y ^ y
Still in pensive thought I

t=t mm



Am Dreaming. Concluded.

By that rus - tic cot - tage door,

Im - ger,
^ ^ ^

By that rus - tic cot - tjige door,

ii^^^

97
But the

9 9^
But the zeph - yr moaus iu pit

plE^

^?=
,nit.

#—

^

y. And the rob - ins sinsj no more.

iEEEfc -#—V-*- nil

Mrs. Mary Mai-es Dodge.

^ Gently.

Bye, Baby, Bye!
Hubert P. Maix, by per.

?*^

ba - by,

ba - by,

ba - by.

=i^
day is o - ver, Bees are drows-ing in the

birds are sleep-iut;; One by one the stars are

moth - er holds thee ; Lov - ing, ten - der care en

—^ # « •—^—r^ y 1 •-

clo - ver; Bye, ba - by, bye!
peep-ing; Bye, ba - by, bye!
folds thee; Bye, ba - by, bye!

Now the sun to bed is glid - iug.

In the fiir - off sky they twin - kle.

An - gels in thy dreams ca - re.ss thee

;

N N N ^ N *
=^z=^zz=:|t

5=3

i=^^ m :^
-s.—

*

All the pret - ty flowers are hid - ing— Bye, ba - by, by.

While the cows come tin - kle, tin - kle, Bye, ba - by, by.

Thro' the dark - uess guard and bless thee; Bye, ba - by, by.

'^
±=:::: PPp



98 The Falling Snow.
Fanny J. Ckosby.

In a /lowing, easy manner.
-i-n ^ H "K N 1

1 K -K K 1
1

TiiEO. E. Pkukins, by per.

N i*^ > i"^ 1^ i*^

m^-i-^i=^ __p 13 p 1 —T—f
•,

«—

W

*.—
—^0—*#—^^—•,-:„ -i—^—^—^ K J

1
1. Gmce-fiil - ly down,

1 2. Look at tlie bills,

1
JL ^ JL 4L '

Br--fr-^

—

~—\-—^-^-

1/ 1/ > I

qui - et - ly down,

man - tied iu suow.

Falls the white snow on the

See how it falls iu the

1 >_!>. u r z. ? 1—
*' ' ^ J ^ ^ [—

^

_1^—b—^—1—

J

_g

—

V V .^J=^ ^d

s^ F=l=i—t—t

mead - ows so brown ; Sum - mer has gone, au - t\imn has fled,

val - ley be - low; O - ver the lawn, o - ver the pltiiu,

%t- X V
I- i^^^

;f=*=
^N ^S_

FlXR.
--N

—

All the sweet blossoms are dead:

Winter is creeping a - gain:

Look at the trees, frost-y and bright,

Hap - py are we, uier-ry are we,

^- » —f

—

^—

^

:=f=p=fz^zg:z-izf

^=-F:

lf"i
—•—*~

~-n—a
^ —^

\ r~h—h—^

—

\

—

1

^^-^ -J—;-t?-—i-- :=::i «# i y. ~i—i—i—^:-
^ 1/ ^

See how
Slid-ing

they spar - kle

a - way iu

and wave in

our in - no -

the light; - ver the lawn,

cent glee; - ver the brook,

—f-. r - f • P ar-^;—

i

1 ^^
1'

^—-^ ^ J —^ J

-^ V ^ '

-
'^—b'—t^ r 1

D.C.

o - ver the plain, "Win - ter is creep - iug

bound with a chain, Win - ter hath wo - ven

a - gam.

a - crain.

'-^



Light and Gay. 99
Fanny J. Van Alstynk.

Allegretto.

HuuKUT P. Main, by per

is^giSsLii
T—[^^ f^-m^^^^^

1. While we slug, light and gay, Fes-tive garlands twining, See the gold-en orb of day

2. Sun - ny hours, bright with flowers In their beauty glowing. Merry as the crystal spring

3. Light and gay, may we sing, Many a song of pleasure; Trusting hearts in life may find

^^
r^^ £ ^ t. #. J^.-#i

J 1

—•* -I

—

.
, 1

H-U,
1

.

'— -=-^- -X- 1>—uj 1

—

is -^—

^

^-v-
'

^=P=F^

Bit Dim.
S

A tempo

-^^ ^^
In his glo-ry shiniug: Oh ! the hap-py time of youth, Full of mirth and gladness!

Ev - er brightly flow-ing: Why should dreams of coming ill Dim the light of gladness?

Many a golden treasure : Youthful friendship early twined, Fills the breast with gladness,

-^—s^-

V ^

Vivace. Dim. Chorus.

tidzi S-?-:iz=pl=^
1^^
»-^ i

Can it be that we shall know Care, and gloom, and sadness? Light and gay, while we sing,

Hope has still a smile to meet Every cloud of sad-ness.

Cheers it, tho' its chords may feel Grief, and pain, and sadness.

S ,S
S N S

-0- S~ -^

'i^^^i^^
i^^i^b^.

^= m n-^ -^ -^ t-

^

Vivace. RiL Dim.

)y:—•—•—«

—

%—fZ—•—p^ - -.-0—F

—

\

—Ph—w—t-

• • K^ L ^ "^

iixii^i--;;

:fc^^

Shouting, full of gladness; To thefu-ture let us leave Every thought of sadness.

—#—•

—

— —hi 1—h-#-^-F,-H-

—

H—\--d—y—i •-
»••»•*--»••»'#• N S_Jj ^_ -# X -^



100 Come, Schoolmates, with Me.
F. J. C. Hkjiuy Tlckek, bj' per.

N
I S S

1. Come, schoolmates, with me, Where the wild for - est free, Ar -

2. How gent - ly the flowers In their glad summer bowers Are

^tzik i ^-5-

0-

rayed in its

smil - ing to

beau

wel

ty, is hap - - py with glee; Oh,

come the young morn-ing hours; Then

xJz^

HP^g -—s-

^- 1^ f> J.—^ ^s ^._M

come while the day With its bright morn-ing ray, All the shad - ows from

how can we stay? For they call us a - way, And the bright gold - en

j
—

î -rit^^
j^—»
V \/

na - ture is

sun - shine a

1. Cool zephyrs in - vite us, while,

2. Come, dance with the brooklet; come,

FlXK. I NJ__J '''^''' J I _h ^ -J

chas - ing a

waits us to

way.
day.

Come, come,

r--r

\-A^3i

balm-y with

sing with tho

o - dor, T
fonn-tiiin;

hey come to us

f ros - es and

.0-!—M ^ ^_

soft - ly in

lil - ies a

sun - shine and
chap - lot we'll

come, c

^^—b-;—»

—

w-

ome, come,

-F- ^—if-

tf ^? P
Come, come,

rM^f z=3

soi^ie, come. come, come,

C—?-t—f-^
^- f T—!F- .1

,,,._ T-^M-—

P

5_ 4 7.._U -.-^f~^—

^



Come, Schoolmates, with Me. Concluded. 101

shade;

wear;^^
Then a - way to the

Let us roam with the

-I h f^ N N-±
green-wood while birds on the

fair - ies that hide in the
,^— N . —/^=^>^-^-'-r

^? 3?=^
come, Come,

^
-i^--

1 —I

wing, With their mu-sic are wak - ing the sweet

dell : . . . Oh, the greenwood is love - ly, and we
-^

. - V N i^

mos - sy glade,

must be there.

^^^:=i=«:
1 r t f

-^ #

^=f=S=t=3z'l

corcome, come. come; Ah,

\i-^F-
5=f=«

-^

As the Moon Shone Bright and Fair.
Gablek.

^f- -^—

#

5

—

^
1. As the moon shone bright and fair, Han a mer - ry lit - tie hare,

2. But he has not hit the hare, See ! he's load - ing now with care,

3. Lit - tie hare, with mor - tal fear. Sprung be-hind the green-hedge near,

4. Then the moon her bright-ness veiled, 'Neath the clouds which o'er her sailed;

5. Lit - tie hare then went to bed, Goat and shoes placed by his head.

^ ii »_ ?=:: '^

Q K— N-....4- K- ^ —I—

1

.-h'^_JS_ 1 .

tE-33±=il==*=—^

—

N- P-—^

—

-\ ^——L

—

—1

—

F*==
-#—-<5=H

\m7 #——#— -i—r—#-—!-— fl

—

—f— P-——P-
—-4— —J w d H

Look -ing for its eve - ning food,- Huntsman'
1

s shot rings through the wood.

Put - ting pow -der in the lead, ' 'Lit - tie hare will soon be dead.'

Begged the moon, "Put out youi light, Hide me from the huutsmans sight.'
'

Gather-ed clouds both great and small. Turn -ing light to dark - ness all.

Laid him down in moss so bright, Sound-ly slept till morn -ing light.

f- f-
•- ••- •#- •0- T^ t* M. ^ f • -¥9-

9' —»— '^ '^ 1"
1 1' m T

1
_k 5 Tl

—I -t-—

^

—^ —k- "1 —y

—

? 4J^
, .^. .J \-

u u —

^

'

—^ —U-
1

±1



102 The Spring Bird.

Fanny J. Cuosbv.

,
Lively.

Hubert P. Maix, by per.

i
i ,7 P N k. K K 1* P ^
U^yf\-~ -.*5 ^ N N T ^::^^-^_^-^'^-J-^—^—•—4—

J

J—

^ '\/ V \/ v \
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

1. Come bith-er, come hith-er thou bird of the spring, Aud rest thee a - while on thy

2. Come hith-er, aud hap-py thy dwelling shall be, These bnmches are covered with

t:i'-U—<i-4=

—

-S % £ i i M 1—5 2 S * r r r - r 1

-^11^^^ -M—M—m—tf—^ ^_ -m. ^ ft «
^ -y—t^—t^

—

'^—
-J
—

-J
—

'' /C* ^ -J—I'—b

—

^—^—k»<—

'

_L J U ^_J

bright crest-ed wing; I know thou art wea - ry, thy jour-ney was long, O
bios - soms lor thee, A voice in each leaf-let thy wel-come will sing, Then

w^^m-Fb
^=S=S 4I=J

N N N
t

rest thee, aud warble thy wild-wood song; Say where thou hastbeen thro' the Ion'^winter hours,

lin - ger. oh, linger thou bird of spring; A-wake me from sleep when the dawning of day

j^ :^

^=P

#^^L^ ^ , J ^«
J. 4

B^ :il=;:

And what hast thou seen in the ev - er-green bowers That bloom on the isl - and of

Ik chas-iugthe darkness and shadows a - way; What visions of rap-ture thy

^^1 2^ —n^- S; s

PP Dim.

tb: a^^;
s;-:^^^11

1)( an - ty, that sleep, Cra - died and rocked in the arras of the deep?

mu - sic will bring, —Lin - ger, oh, lin - ger thou bird of the spring.

K ^ /=t=£
II



Sweet Evening Hour. (03
T. F. S,

Pl> Slow and soft.

Klllak aiT. by Theo. F. Sewaku.

^¥^ 1
c^

^»-| ^1—t^ K ^ c—I—I

1

1. O sweet evening hour, calm and qui- et evening, How

^-^
^-^ p=hp e

1 ^r-
eve - - ning1. Sweet eve - ning hour, sweet hour.

gent - ly thy power, From care each h&irt re-liev-iug, The birds to their nests with

2. From care each heart re-liev-ing. The stars one by one in

> ^ ^ jt. jL. ^ jL t: ^A
-* # # * # . —r-# •

\
, *-,

sweet hour.

r. iJE. ^=Z^^ f I S . ^
I

S ^S S S I -^

J 'J ^ J ^ V I

cheer - ful songs re - tir - ing, All na - ture's glad voices come with sound in-spir-ing,

heav'ns blue vault are shining, The light zephyrs play'where ros - es are entwin-ing,-

?=r^—

i

^ w^—w w—

I

-» # r

Dim. ^ Hit. a temjio.

-.tr.

^—it
I 1 ^

Come till all is hushed to rest. O sweet evening hour, O calm and qui - et

Fra - grance fling-ing ev - ery - wheie.

§*=^ :^=t*:

Bweet ning

1 VP ^^^'

evening, How gentle thy power, O sweet evening hour, sweet evening hour, sweet hour.
sweet eveninji hour.

hour,

-«»-

f-=—
f-T

—

^-^\f-'—f^ p T» ^ rp

—

v^—W
sweet hour,



104 Give Welcome to the Swallow,

F. KUCKEN.
Duet.

^5^
#—Sp—^

—

^ ^— • ' #-—'-#— I

—

1. Give welcome to the swal - low, He news of summer brings; A - cross the
2. Ye lit-tle i^hiyful lumb-kius, Ye here can safe-ly stiy, Ye fear no
3. Farewell, then, to the swal - low, He skims a - long the plain, The home he

sea, a -

harm, with
leaves be -

^=V.__—,_— ^_^i-_i 1 9-^

:3^ it5^ -<&-

ir—0-

far comes he With sunshine on his wings. But when the leaves are fall - ing. No
fleece so warm, From winter's bit-ter day : But when the leaves are fall - iwj^. And
neath the eaves He soon will seek a - gain: But fast the leaves are fall - ing, He

Ub^^$_^^^ -f==- 53
5* ;?

It-'
—1^—^

^^^'

m i=i-=^
¥ ^ 4 S 4_-&-

Ion - ger will he stay, But when the leaves are fall

bar - ren is the spra^', But when the leaves are fall

can not lin - ger here, But fast the leaves are fall

ing, No Ion - ger
ing, And bar - ren
inj,'. He can not

^ dr^: ^
j^i^l|p^^-^

m^E3^ 1=^



Give Welcome to the Swallow. Continued. 105

i=*
IST- a:

will

is

lin

lie .stay,

the spmy,
ger here;

He hur-ries pn.st,

The swiillow llits

Whea sweet birds sing,

from win-ter'8

to brighter
iu ear-lv

q:

He hurries past,

The swallow flies

When sweet birds sing,

from winter's blast,

to brighter skies,

iu ear-ly spring.

^^^=i?-=^-=^ 7--^? ^7 ^7—

N

V^ S:s5=s?=n5:
"iit > .^ ^

PI^ >>r I. *yE^f^ ^7 ,7f-^:

^^^i--
1

I?'

i
??—

^

3?:

©
blast,

skie.s,

spring,

Far, far a - way,
Far, far a - way,
He will ap - pear,

far,

far,

he.

He hur - ries past,

Far, far a - way;
He will ap - pear;

—|i-
from win-ter's blast, He hur - ries

the swallow flies, To brighter
when sweet birds sing, Iu ear- ly

-N-7-A-

t^

-?-^t=^-±
.gtt .^ .^t. .00 f -r -r ^ k-^ ^^ * "^

5^
-r-N-

i:^ =T^7—7- ^7 ;7^7 l,7-jt;-^ r '^
b

'^•-^^

^id
iH'- ^^ i
far.

.

far.,

will

l=i

a - way:
a - way

:

ap - pear:

He flies a -

He flies a -

When sweet birds

«^T
past; From winter's blast he flies a - way. Far, for a - way:
skies, The swallow flies to bright-er skies. Far, far a - way:
spring. He will ap - pear, he will ap - pear, Wheu sweet birds sing:

—^r-

^^T^ 7 f 7-^
^ ^^^^'^"T'^^^"7^^v^^i^'f^^—^^



106 Give Wei
r ••

come to the Swallow. Concluded.

y < /o ^A -^! J «
(^

—

. e—^—^

—

\

— ;

•^ wiiy, Far, far a - way, far,

wav. Far, far a - way, far,

siug. He will ap - pear, he
\ n J' .

V rt 1
'

/L y^
i

«• . ^ I UJ 1

ife ^ -J- —J ^— ." -J • - ^* - I

iiyi fL_-

—

,—L^ ^

—

^ z

—

, z—^_^^

—

.

From win-ter's blast. He hur-ries past f; om win - ter's

The swallow flies, The swa-low flies to brif,'ht-er

He will ap - pear. In ear - ly spring, when sweet birds

U «^

-iL^7-v^-v?^?-^- -^-^^-^^-^7-^ -7-^7-A?-^7-K- ._^—|S.l»—N7 N7 N-
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ir
far.

far

.

will

a

a

ap

May,
wa\%
pear,

From

.

To ...

When.

^ 3

ti=S
wiu - ter's

brighter
sweet birds

i^ '-i^T^^-^
blast, He hur-ries past. Far, far a
skies, He flies a - way. Far, far a

sing, He will ap - pear, He will ap

way,
way,
pear,

From

.

To ...

When

^^z:?z:^_7z^-Szz^^-|^^?-l^^-^ ~>s-^=^^

wiu - ter's

brighter
sweet birds

S=s!=;

^

blast He.
skies He.
sing, He.1^

:i}*=St

hur-ries past. Far, far a - way.
flics a - way. Far, far a - way.
will ap - pear, He will ap - pear

a

^ m1^-

3=?:



Star of the Evening. 107
THKODORK E. PEUKJNS. by pt)r.

^Mi ^^^3=a:
§ E^

u
1. star of the eve - ninq, Glo - ry on high Qtieeii of the

2. Eyes that lire watch - ing, Gnxza up - on thee, Eyes th it are

3. Day st:ir of glad - uess, When o'er the skies, Tein-pests autl

^

lift g=^—

f

-^—fJ ^
t

A
5=t

:tJ

beau - ti-fiil, Gem of the sky:

aux - ious-ly Watch-ing for me;

dark - ness sweep, Do thou a - rise;

Light of the trav - el - er,

Joy of the wan - der-er.

And when faith fail - eth us,

Ee^^^"^^^m-#-# -•• —I- -#• —f
^

"^^^
-# 1st

-H—i
1—5 1-" ^-0—^—#--1-

-I- • — • —I- —1"#'—r -#•—

r

§fe :z^

M
Longing for rest, Ev - er - more peace - ful-ly Glow in the west.

Ev - er - more shine, Smiling I gaze on thee,* Smile thou on mine.
Lig^t of the blest, Shine on our wan - der-ings, Guide us to rest,

-9- -9-' it Ifl^ -W -W I*- -ZS*

PS* ^-?—?- ^=^

Chorus. z^/ts

^ 0—0—0-^-0-, -#—#-^j+#—• *-J^-#- #-^^—#—

#

'^ * #-

SU\r of the eve - ning, Glo-ry on high, Queen of the beau-ti-ful, Gem of the sky.ve - ninj

-^m I

«—«—#-

-{=^

OP ^ 4^ ^0 0-
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-,-J-S
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108 Rain on the Roof.

Col. C0ATE8 KiNXKY. CHORUS Sc QUARTET.
N N S S _^ N

Isaac B. Woodbubt. lS5fi.

-^-=s=i=t=t= ;tzF^=r
1. When
2. Ev -

3. There

the
ery

hu - mid show
tiu - kle on

IS naught iu art's

I
1 r

- ers gath - er O - ver all the st'ir - ry spheres,
the shingles Has an ech - o iu the heart,
bra - vu - ras TLuit can work with such a spell,

^ J^ ^ » f f I 11 »

La la la la la la la la la \i\ la la la la la

^ ^ S K K-i

And the

And a

In the

mel - an - cho - ly

thousand dream-

y

spir-it's pure, deep

fs ^k ^ ^

dark-ness Geut-ly weeps iu rain-y tears, 'Tis a
fan - cies In - to bus - y be - iug sUtrt; And a
fountains, Whence the ho - ly passions swell, As that

T** S t I » lift
^^ I^Zf

la la

-^
t »

la la la la la

1 # •--

,

la la la.

Cres. > ^ I

3^
-^

joy to press the

thousand re - col

mel - o - dy of

pil - low Of a cot - tage-cham- ber bed. And to

lee - tions Weave their bright hues in - to woof, As I

na - ture. That sub - dued, sub - du - ing strain, Which is

i---M^---
V—\/-

^-^-^r-^M=i-Ui^g

5^E -1 w w— ^^
lis - ten to the

lis - ten to the

play'd up - ou the

pat - ter Of
pat - ter Of
shingles By

the soft rain o - ver - head,

the soft rain on the roof,

the pat - ter of the rain.

La la

S -1 1 h^ 1

^

-fi
^ ^ ^-hNr-'^—i^-H^-^f- -! 1

f

La la la la la,

la la la la la la

^ M. JL ^ ^ ^

la la, la la la la la

la la la la la la la la, la la la la la la.
f f I » » » f IssNN Nsss ^^^^ ^J-
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Merrily Gliding On.
Fanny J. Crosby.

x,^

109
IIUBEUT P. Majn, by per.

-1^^ r- ^-i N-^^^^mm^^m^
1. The njoon is nj), the winds are still, The waves, in i - die play Now curl a-round the
2. We leave the cool and sha-dy grot Where elves and fairies hide, And wake the myriads
3. Ah ! dearer far than morning beams These moonlight hours we prize; Where love, its glance like

ig^S -T-J-«p-S--^-Tf—{-J^T.-Tf'^*^m^mmmV

iife?

dripping oar. While glides our boat a - way : Then light - ly row, yes, light - ly row, Let
from their sleep Beneath the sparkling tide: There's not a breath dis-turbs the deep. No
ar - row throws From merry, laughing eyes: A - way, a- way, the wa - ters blue. To

S i^ -Jt:

I ,^
mu-sic's hap-py chime In tune-ful num-bers float a-long, And heart and voice keep time,
dreaded storm is near; There's not a cloud in yon-der arch So lov - ing, calm and clear,

mirth and song invite; And ev - ery star its beauty lends To speed us on to-night.

^—
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.^--^-j^

->-L>
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Refraix.
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i!-r-^

»-r--,—^^r;^

We're glid-ing, glid-ing, glid-ing; Oh, gen - tly ply the oar

i-WE^^^^^^g^a^ *^
tE

-N—H—

N

^--^T—3 ] h5 a ^-r-N ih s- N
I I ^ I -n

glid-ing, glid-ing, glid-ing, Mer - ri - ly glid - ing from the shore.

m- J:
5=sc?3 la:



10 Morning in the Alpine Vale.

Arranped from Naegeli.

1. Seo, as iiioru - iug light is beam - iug, O'er the spark
2. While the mer - ry peals are chim - iug, Cheerful shep

liug gla - cier

herd boys are

mjs m m -t
-0 •-

gleam-iug, Night creeps slow to cav-erus drear,

climb-iug, Where bright Al - pinegnxssis seeu.

-I

m ::»f E=33

I

Wak - ing birds are gai - ly

Horusare souud - iug, sheep-bells

J ^^
I

I
I

^s_

i

wm

siug-iug, Moruing bells are sweetly riug-ing, Sing-iug, ring - iug, far and
riug-iug, Goats are climbing, lambs are springing, Kineare crop - ing herb-age

Morn - ing btlU, &c. ^^'SIN r^ 1^—- r*- '.J.

f

—

^-j-f-i-0-0—0-0
—0-

j-0^-0-f
—

- # f~T~^~i~f~M~
'^ ^

r
—

I

near, Singing, riug-ing, far

green, Kine are cropping herb
and near, Sing-iug, ring - ing, far and near,

age green, Kine are crop - ping herbage green.

^#^

#-i^E
S-mAjL

gniiTzg
far and

3 Strong-armed mowers, waking early,

Dash the dew-drops, bright and pearly.

As they climb with sturdy feet.

Sonf,'s are sounding, scythes arc blinking,

Leaves are falling, leaves are sinking,

lledolent of odors sweet.

4 Far above, with weapon ready.

Climbs the hunter, strong and steady,

Leaping chasms deep and wide.

Shots are echoing and resounding,
Chamois down the rocks are bounding,
Low is brought the eagle's pride.

5 Warming sunshine, skies of azure.

Balmy airs, imparting pleasure;

How can sorrow here be known.
Life of freedom, sweet employment.
Peaceful rest, and pure enjoyment,

Subject to the Lord alone.



Sweet and Low III

Alfred Tenxyson.

pp Larghetto.

JosBi'ii Baenbt.

p^; -*—j-~j—i—Si=^.-i—^f-,-i^.^¥
1. Sweet and low, Sweet and low Wind of the wes - tern sea,

2. Sleep and rest, SleeiD and rest Fa - ther will come to thee soon;
Low, low,
llest, reht on

breathe and blow, Wind of the wes - tern sea,

moth - er's breast, Fa - ther will come to thee soon,

- - - ver «he

O - ver the roll - iug
Fa- ther will come to his
Fa - - - ther will

C ^ ^ _,__II 1 - '

f^ e N-

uy ftJ I

-^—- t^ I

~9 h—i

—

1~* ^ * * < "1

go Come from the

wa - ters go; Come from the dy - iug moon and blow, Blow him a - gain to

babe in the nest; Sil - ver sails all out of the west, Un - der the sil - ver
come tn his babe; Sil - - - - ver sails y

]^p=^
I "^L^^T—r~

=—^i—

^

p Rail e dim. pp
,

„^^—--^ ,-—

-

me, While ray lit - tie one, while my pret - ty one sleeps,

moon: Sleep my lit - tie one, sleep my pret - ty one, sleep.

.

Come, Come, Follow. (Round.)

i: 1=3:^ +=4:
#—

^

-St

Come, come, fol - low, fol - low, fol - low, fol - low, fol - low, fol - low me;

\m
-¥—

r

T~r"i

-^--^

r shall I fol - low, fol -low, fol- low, whither shall I fol- low, fol -low thee?V^ithe

Ifefe^^
nn

Jtzziif:

N fs- m
To the greenwood, greenwood, greenwood. To the beau - ti - ful greenwood tree.



112
WM. GlLMORE SIMMS.

Very spirited.

1^
Hail our Country's Natal Morn.

CHOrwUS FOK THE FOriiTH OF JULY.

-4—

I. B. "WOODRUUT.

^^Zt^^T ^^E=*: =e=^^i
Hail our country s na - tal moru! Hail, our Rpreadinf? kmdred born, Hail thou banner,
Who would sever freetlom's shrine? Who would draw thinvitlious line.' Tho' by birth one
By our al - birs pure and free, By oiir laws' deep-root-ed tree, By the past's dread
Fathers! have ye bled in vain? A - gesi must ye droop again? Mak-er! shall we
-# ^ f"—•—r# ^ "*".' r» ^ ^ »—r^ z-r^ • ~ ^

not yet torn, Wav-ing o'er the free ! While this day in festal throng. Millions swell the
spot be mine, Dear is all the rest: Dear to me the South's fair land, Dear the central

mem-o - ry. By our Washing-ton; By our common parent tongue, By our hopes, bright,

rash - ly stain Blessings sent by Thee? No! re - ceive our sol-emn vow. While before thy

m j^
lis 1

pa - triot's song.Shall not we thy notes pro-long, Hal - lowed Ju - bi -

mountain band, Dear New-England's rock -y strand, Dear the pn^i - ried

buoy-ant young. By the tide of country strong, We will still be
throne we bow, Ev - er to maintain as now "'U - nion

—

Lib - er -

9J, 1

lee?

West.
One.
ty!'

I

—

]

£3

Aiidantino. ^f s

0, Ye Tears! Fkanz Aut.

^-—#- !—0-^^^+ —^—' A «—L^ J ±—_:^i-

1. 0, ye tears,

2. O, ye tears,

^

O, ye tears, that have long re - fused to flow,

O, ye tears, 1 am thank-ful that you run,

Ye
Tho'

•
are

ye

>

I

Con espress.

\ N—
15:

m^-
^^=t -i-

mi^'i^^^^i^r
wel - come to my heart, thawin.r, thawing like the snow
come from cold and dark, ve shall glit - ter in the sun:

The ice-bound
The rain-bow

m
clod
can

I

t-f-

has
not

A.

^1



0, Ye Tears! Concluded. 13

yielded, and tho ear - ly suow-drops spring,Aud the heal-iug fountains gush, and the
cheer us, if the show'rs re - fuse to fall. And the eyes that can - not weep are the

W^^^-
>

-f-V-

«-: :»-^ t#«=?=f

zczs;

rSt-

wil - der-ness shall sing,

sad - dest eyes of all, 0, ye tears.

O, ye tears,

T
1 —
O,

^^IS
ye tears.

:^=i=

Ait byFi.OKEXCE Le Clake. The Snow Birds.
Mfjul, air. by

H. K. Palmkk, by per.

-0- r
i I

^ ^ .^ -j^. ^ r
;

I

1. When winter winds are blowing, And clouds are full of suow, Then comes a flock of

2. But when the snow-driits cover The gar - den and the field, When shrubs and trees are

3. Like wander - ing mu-sicians. They 'neath the window sing, All thro' the long, cold

L You see them flit - ting, flitting, And hear their mer-ry song; The crumbs of Sunnnei's

iCi

•^
»—»—>—|»-f*^-y-p =

Ct ±±
£EhEE:

iiii ^ —
\

—«——

'

6^ "•

birdlings A - fly - ing to and fro, A - bout the with-ered gar - den, A
i - cy, And ev - ery brook is sealed. Then come the lit- tie snow-birds, As
win - ter, But leave us in the Spring, Off" to the land of ice-bergs; To
feast-ing, Feed win - ter bird-lings long. Give them a heart-y wel - come; It

-^- :3 » x: -t=ir-

I^^ t * ^

-.^-

I

round the na - ked field, The trees of hedge or way-side, That may a ber - ry yield,

beg-gais to your door; They pick each crumb so ti-uy, With ea - ger chirps for more,

is - lands cold and drear, They %, ere comes the Summer, To frol - io with us here.

lack for food.sure - ly were not good That they who si"g in win - ter Should ev-er lack

I I

^

r^ -^ -^ ^T'\ - - -^ - ^^

1^

•0- •#• -•]#

'-^
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114 We Tune our Happy Voices,

Grace J. Frances.

Chorus fob Boys.

Hubert P. Main.

-V
-^- S

1. We tuuo our hap - py
2. Come, join our bsip - py
3. Young hearts are light-ly

1

voi - ces,

oho - rus,

bounding,

—
i ^n

We hail these fes - tive hours, Bright
Come, swell our mer - rj' lay. Till

Glad songs of joy we hear, And

=H-=^:i^
1

i—1

—

-1 —jf——]
——t"

^\'-rVr^—^-
>

—

—
'>

i^
'=5-

I^s ^^
gems
all

see,

^

of flor

the ech
the sky

ftl

oes

^±.

beau - ty

wak - ing,

bove us,

'^
I

jp

We bring from syl - van bowers.

Shall bear it far a - way.

How love - ly, bright and clear.

3E5Ei
Trio, lat <fe 2d Treble & Alto.

Our flor - al gems may lau - guish, Ere half the day is

There's not a leaf - let mov - iug. The kuI - try air is

But threat'ning clouds may gath - er, And All our hearts with

-^s—

,

1
1=5

, 1
-^^ N ^

o er,

still,

dread,

3=J^12:
!?• ;^ ^4-

ACCOM p.

9^ 5==
1^

tnr^1
The buds that smell the sweet - est, May bloom for us no more, And
The birds their wings are lav - ing. In you- der glas - sy rill; The
And peals of roll - ing thun - der, A iear - ful ru - in spread; Fr^nu

Coi'VKic.HT, 18S0, nv BtGLow & Main.
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We

Sk-

Tune
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our Happy Voices.
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Conduded.
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thus
flee -

eyes

our
cy
that

pur -

Limbs
smile

est

are
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pleas - ures
pant - ing,

bright - est,
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That
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sad - dest tears
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dream,
plaved,

flow,

They
Then
And

come
do
hearts

and then they van - ish, They are not what they
not tar - ry Ion - ger, But find a cool - er

that beat the light - est. The deep -est grief may
s

seem,
shade,
know.

Solo, or Chorus. Girls.

m
^ ^—*-

We hail these fes - five hours; Bright

^l
^f

^_

Come, with songs of glad - ness,

!_• « m ft , m «-

Hail these fes - tive hours;
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gems,
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bowers.
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Gems
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of flor - al beau - ty,
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van bowers.
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116 Katie's Blushes.

TUKO. D. C. MiLLKB, M. D. H. p. DANKfi, by per.

1. C) Ka-ty dar - ling, Why hide your blushes? Those rosy flushes I love to see!

2. O Ka-ty dar - Hug, My heart is pleadiug, And iu - ter-ceediug Each hour with thee!
3. O Ka-ty dar-ling, Moruiug is breaking. My heart is waking Its bliss to see!

Sl-2-^-i2sS v—v- m ^—»
^_*-

!> ]^

V—•-

y \ -J -^
\

Why tease me longer— O cru-el blindness—In loving kindness Come love to me.
Tht-n dear one whisper: 'Tis by thee tak - en In heart love spoken, I'll come to thee

!

Then heed my calling, And o er the o - cean In love's de-vo - tion O come to me.

wm^m
^ #-7^^#-^-# #—L

J

-0-r-% ' # ^-j y^—-^^ #

—

0-^-% •- .—5-L(5>—-'-'

Sure Ka - ty dar - ling, My heart is burning, My heart is .yearning for bliss and for thee.

Pg^ii±m
^ i

James Moxtgomeey.
The Daisy.

Arr. by H. R. Palmer, by per.

1. There is a flower, a lit - tie flower, With sil - ver crest and
2. On waste and wood - laud, rock, and plain. Its hum - ble buds un -

fcdzi^ xzd '^E^^i^ 'r^r
^-^

' '~T r ^ r r ^ I i
^ i
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La la la la la la la la la la la L\ la la la la la la la
1

^5fi=5^
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E^ f^ ^3^

J^U-i^^
gold - en eye,

heed - ed rise:

That wel
The rose

comes eve
has but

ry chang - ing hour. And
a sum - mer reign, The

^=^=f

la la

1
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The Daisy. Concluded 17

weath
dai

ers eve

sy nev
ry sky.

er dies

.
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^
Fink.

la la.

^
la la la la la la h\ la

miris PIP
La la la la la la

I I
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D. C.

Thos. Hastings, Mus. Dr.

I

Good Morning.

^—
1. This beau - ti - ful mom,
2. The birds of the for -

3. The moun-tain and hills

so

est

are

3
Wm. B. Bradbury, by per.

bright and clear, Smiles
join in song, The
crowned with light, The

m

ii^

i
PVj^ ,^ N PP PPii: ^ s

0—9-

rt-a a • ' ^-
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« m -—

•

r 5
fcj

I I /; sd 1
I ^^

o - ver the lawn our hearts to cheer, Smiles o - ver the lawn
lloeks and the herds still graze a - long, The flocks and the herds
sun is a - ris - ing clear and bright, The sun is a - ris

-^—^:

T-'^ir
:e^

our
still

ing

:^
ff

heai'ts to cheer. Good
graze a : long. Good
clear an<l bright. Good

9i

-0 ^11
morn - ing, good morn - lug, good morn - ing.

morn - ing, good morn - ing, good morn - ing.

morn - ing, good morn - ing, good morn - ing.

m ^11



118 Roaming.
Sprighdy. German.

f=±Z^ ^^ES^^^^^m
1. Up and down, o'er hills and meads, Kid - ing, walk-iug, quick or slow,

2. Peo-ple good, and free, and kind. Meet my eye in ev - 'ry place;

3. Ne'er in lone - li - uess I pine, For I march to mu - sic free;

> > f t=^- m^->

-i—N—

7ii-

^
On, wher - ev - er fan - cj* leads,

Near the cheer-ful hearth and board,

Friend, if thou the song can join,

^ -• 11
O'er the fair, bright world 111

Still the wanderer finds a
Take thy staff and come with

'^4

m

-#• -^ -r -i^

go. Yes, yes, yes, yes. O'er the
pbvce, Yes, yes, yes, yes. Still the

me, Yes, yes, yes, yes. Take thy

fair, bright world I'll go.

wan - derer finds a place,

staff and come with me.

±t

Blue Bells of Scotland. Arr. n. P. m:.

1. O where and O where is your
2. O where and O where did j'our

3. Sup - pose and sup - jDose that your

goneHigh-land lad - die

High-land lad - die dwell ?

High-land lad should die?

mm i
2-*^

i»- ^*-

m

He's gone to fight the French, for King George up - on the throne—And it's

He dwelt in mer - ry Scot - land, At sicrn of the Blue Bell— And it's

The bag - pipes should play o'er him. And I'd sit down and cry— But it's

^ ^m . ^ •_Jp- k# #^> -T—k, -fSf^ 0-
t=t



Blue Bells of Scotland. Concluded. 119

I
&- i

9j5^iEF^

my
my
my

heart, I

heart, I

heart, I

wish him safe at

love my lad - die

hope he may not

I

home,
well,

die.

t^

H. H. Haydex.

#f^:
Evening on the Lake. (Glee.)

M. L. Bautlett, by per^^^m u r'^

r^z:

While

m
1. Now brightly on the yield-ing wave, The moon's soft raj^s are glanc-iug, The
2. We gai - ly dip the gleaming oar. And on-ward now are dash - ing, Whi

a^F^^^^Ff"t^'"^F^^^^^
:t=-t:: i 1:^:

-%w- x=^
s^ ,'#- ^ \m-

.spark-ling wa - ter

faint and faint -er

seems to move, As if with joy 'twere danc - ing.

grows the shore. On which the waves are plash - ing.

m itit

^-

.a^^ -^ #-

p 3=1: 1^

b-=p *—ii. t^ ^ N^^
And we are full of answering glee, With hap - py hearts we sing. And
We bid eaeh thought of sor - row flee. Care to the winds we fling. And

~i

—

L
i ;

: -^^ y^-.

k
far a - cross the

m it

wa - ters free, Our mer - ry notes shall ring.

^ t: ti ± ^ti^ ^ ^ ^$-^ f—t-
;^E£: 1



120 Sighing for Thee.
Fanny J. Crosuy.

CantabiU.

Tbeodore E. Perkins.

1. Sighing for thee, I am sighing lor thee,

2. Sighing for thee, when the queeu of the night,

3. O- ver the deep, like ft bird to its nest,

—

Light of my soul in beauty
O - ver the world, her bright watch
O - ver the deep, while stars are

— --L.^—J-

J

^

—

_— --I

—

m-m—#-# —#-i

—

0-0 0-0—0-0—

I

^^^Et^=^.^^ ;^—^f-^^g=^^
^^s

i^-^-
3::=3=-

shin - ing; Ev - ery fond hope like the i - vy is twin - ing. Round the

keep - ing. Lulls me to rest, till, in dreams I am weep - ing, While thy
gleam -ing; Back to my home where the love-light is beam - ing. Glad - ly

t^

Qlg^^^^^gE^f^*El IN^
Con mqlto sentbnento.^ life:

"^.^_^_j:
\^—^-

ing, lone - ly I

thee, joy in my
ty I shall be •

heart that is dear-est to

form like a vis - ion I

now, I am fly - ing a way:

Sad was our part

Closely I fold

Soon in thy beau

*r-r^—**
m. 9. _\

^=^

I
V ^ ^ J _ L_^^ . i_L_

L—I—1-=

—

\—i-^-

j=££^

^

:kf n * "̂ -t- i
left thee, Oft I think
l)o - fiora Tlirobs a - new,
hold thee, Soon with joy

of the promise we gave; When in the

as I call theo my own; Sor-rowand
wilt thou welcome me home; Then will I

5: :? :=
CoPVRIGHT, 1880, KY lilGLOW & MaIN.



Sighing for Thee. Concluded. 21

liitardando.jiiiaraanao. ^^ /7^

g [iz^
0-r

twi - light, pensively ten - der, All was still

part - iug, fiide in-to pleas - ure, Yet I wake,
ev - er linger be -side thee, Nev-er more

but the voice of the wave.
and the vis - ion has flown.
on the ocean to roam.

9#-^#-^

5^i^ at5=fci5; iE£ i

m
Chokus.
Tempo primo.

-0—V-

Sigh- ing for thee, I am sigh- ing for thee, Light of my

£3

m^ -?—?-

Sighing for thee. for

-0— — —#-

-•

—

—•—»-

thee I am sigh - ing,

'V l^ ^

fê ij f:
V-v- r^—*-

*-»-
-y^-

soul in beau-tv shin ing; Every fond hope like the i-vy is

^^——jV—N—N--j- ~^—N—PV-

Liuht of my sonl in

—0 ^T ^-T-

beauty now shin - ing; Every fond hope

Pik
¥—5=^-^-^

-0— —0-

"4-":

like

-» — —0-

^ • • i> y \/

-fi—b

—

0—i M—r-
Jiallentando

1 h^
1^

|y-U ,^^__! m_^ f s— —
'"r*""

""^

—

i—

H

'ffV\^ 1 1
i f r * f M ^ r ' 1

V-\J '
\ J , '

, J * LI
'J'

twin - - ing,

n in

1 ^ ^ - 1

Round the heart that is dear-est to me

V 1 K IIAU' ^ V K 1
ifm^ 1 1 • 1 ,s ^ .^ J \ h

^M^* M J M ^ J J J J M
•^ ^ ^ ^ ^:

i - vy is twin

C\» u
—

9 W S W~^—W~^ 1

* * * ^ ^ * ^:
[wining a - round the heart, (

r:-i^H—i^r-^ 1

4 * i *:
learest, to me.

"^ * ^ * • II
^'^? i % f ' -? ^ r ^ 1*—

^

*
f

• u

—

f ' T ,—l-l

1^ 1> 'i^ tv i

I U' L> l> i L> 1 111 '
'

u' U l^ 1



22 The Sleigh-Ride.

T. F. Sewakd.

Sempre Marcato.

Arr. from Gottschalk, by T. F. Seward.

^^f=f =?=^ 31* ^i^ s^
1. Howbrip:ht and clear, The snow-beams sparkle farand near. With hearts so light,
2. How swift we go, So lightly o'er the frosty snow. With friends beside,

t--'^

We
How

^^;^S ^;r5::f

Jiu<;-a-liuf;, jing-a liug Jing-a-ling, jing-a-ling,

^^mm :zi=;zi

greet this joy- ful night,

mer - ri - Iv we ride.

^ 22- ^^\

Brilliant stars so brightly shining, Snow-drifts up the

^

=j=j^^^-
^—

^

-^
?it=z55i:

J—#^^-T-H—H-
! J . I 1 r, -,

I I I t ^ t

hill-sides climbing, Hoofs that dance with music's chiming, What a scene of gay de - light!

9:

. JL ^ ^

^^^

-•— #

—

Jin - gle go the bells so mer-ri - ly. Hap -py hearts and fa - ces beaming,

^ ^ ^

Jiug-a-ling, jing-a-llug, jing-a-ling, jiug - a - ling

m i J- fi^^^=£^t^i^^
I

Vol - ces mg

#. jL * 4L m- ^
out

^ ^ A
so cheer - i - ly, What a joy - ful,

^ ^ M. ^ JL ^ ^
:^=pc

Jlng - a - ling, Jlng • a - ling, jing • a - ling, jlng • a - ling,



The Sleigh-Ride. Concluded. 123

zOz-—i=H -t^r^=± 1 ^-
• * -i—r r—^—

1

J

9^

ful night, joy

!_

. ful

=i—i-i
night! With

L—

1

1 1

—

lu-L_^ J

hejirts so

^ N I

—a ii ^ ^ -^ — »

—r ='• |—
—m-1—-V—

^

—

^

U—U— I-

—

'-—

-

i
ff

Jing - a - liiig,

J_

3=3= '-^-

I
light We greet this joy - ful nisrht.

ifc ^^^^^^
Jing ling, Jing - a - ling, Jinj lins jiug. jiug, jing.

Slotvly.

W=^-^.—-,
—^

—

^-*—

^

Sleep, my Darling.

Arr. by Hubert P. Maix, by per.

S ^-z?

1. Sleep, my dar - ling, take thy rest; Pil - lowed on a moth - er's breast:

2. May their kind and fost-'ring care Guard thy heart from ev - ery snare;

mf=T^ a

-^-h 1 1 1 r--
1 1 1

'
\ 1 1

/^

^^—r—1—i

—

i" -i
—

i—^—~i—J—

j

r- 1
^ 1 ^—

\S\) 1 * # 9 t O ! ! ^ 1 1 1 -
J' S d "^ ' 4^ ^ ^

Slum-ber sweet -ly thro' the night, Slum-ber till the mom-iug
Oh, a - bove thy gen - tie head May their ra - diant wings be

M ^ J J . J m m m 1 1

light;

spread!

1

r'\« [-^ m m \ m e T J J J -i

^« V f f m m ^ \
1* W '

1
1^ 1^9—p- # P f— -J~^ r-

\ f
•— rH

\ \ 1

1 .

1 ^ ^
1 1

|-i

I
^ lit

I

'1

May good an - gels vig - il keep, While thine eyes are closed in sleep.

Sleep! my dar - ling, take thy rest, Pil - lowed on a moth - er's breast.

9^S^ tr. m t'i^ *=Ja -^



124 Jolly Boys.

Written and arr. by F. Le Clair.

Sl^E§y ±=^

Arr. by H. R. Pauieb, by per.

-V-, N N-

1. There is a school of jol - \y boys, You'll find them hard to beat;

2. They stud - y hard from nine till twelve, From one P. M. till four

;

I5 B
>—^^^ fc: 1

They al - ways have a right good time When - e'er they chance to meet.

But quick-ly gath - er on the green When stu - dy hours are o'er.

itzzzt-
^ N N V I

— N K ——>i 1 ' ^--}- i<r V

—

And they al - ways seem so jol - ly, oh i So

5^S^ •B^:
jol - ly oh! So

i2.12=5^: _^_j.

_A l-i k_ w K V < J^ S S fc.

^Mr^-^-:^-^-?-=?-?-=N-—N- ss-^-E—1 1 1:5 ^»^

—

-0 « ^ p—pH_j J -J j^fJ

jol - ly, oh ! And they

R : -\y 5 1 p {S—

^

-0— —^—,_

always seem so

ft • « 0—.

t#

—

jol -ly.

—m~

—tf #—

oh! Where -ev - er they may

_b-^z=:p=ir-]^-^"^-5=P-t>=—/——1 1—

^

>— -5—^—»—^—

^^^^^pi^iiES=|^j
be; They sing, they play, they laugh ha, ha, they laugh ha, ha. They sing, they

iizJiz-r-^

#—

p

|g—^—* ^^-py

^^—^ *-5lLj C # « Lg-^ ' » # 0—^0 0^^ -•

play, What jol - ly boys are they !

^^mH 1—

r

^
Fal la la, fal

J:

h> la, f;ll l:l, lil,

m -0 .
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rir.
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Jolly Boys. Concluded. 125

-^-

s
1 *!-:^

N N SN S S

la, fal la

zPj:

fal la la, fal de the ral de the

._«_

1^ :2ii3

,t-^-J^ S-—^- ,s
- i. r-^i^-5-^—

N—;- _
^^ 1

ral

—#—

lal

=4= —1

«

—

^z;^^^=;fc_j^---^-t-B^^^:^^
J-

li do,

—

1

Slap, baug
:; » ^ si '

here they come again,

'—?
-i 3 * t

5 y 5! ^ ;
bere they come a-gain.

i^isz: —
> i^ ^-=h

-4 ^ '--i—,=L.^—^-^=^-3=2_

I *

here they come again, Slap, bang, here they come again, "What jol-ly boys are they.

^ • I. ^ /* > ^
* These two words should be accompanied by striking the hands together, or striking the desk with the fists.

Come, Soft and Lovely Evening.
Laur.

i^H^ 0-J^ 3^^^^ A-i

#5
-1^ F±

1. Come, soft and love-ly eve - ning. Spread o'er the grass -y
2. See, where the clouds are weav-ing A rich and gol - den
3. All ua - ture now is si - lent, Ex - cept the pass - ing
4. Sweet eve - ning, thou art with us, So tran-quil, mild, and

fields;

chain;
breeze;
still;

g^* r ' -0—-^-^ -»— P=#=^
#— i -.>-^-^r-*——'

1

^h=^--=t=

4=

—r^-—0-^ ^—

-i

—-y

—

—

J

i

-^^

• ^ 1

L_^ ^ 1

^HJEt J—-t-—p—=H^ * =t±|!=
y -f—

^

^z^^0-ii>

We love the peace-ful feel - ing Thy si - lent com - ing
See how the dark -ened shad - ow Ex - tends a - long the

And birds, their night-song warb -ling A - mong the dew - y
Thou dost our thank-ful bos - oms With hum - ble prais - es

yields,

plain,

tteas.

till.

9:
-# T-

«fif-

r-#- ^m



126 Home, Dear Home.
Fanny J. CnosBT. Theodore E. Perkins, by per.

^ ^=^:l: -0'i

1. I come, I come with a bound-ing heart, A - cross the heav - ing sea
;

A
2. A cot - tage nest - ling in the vale, Of ros - es sweet and fair; The
3. A fa - ther's pray'r, a moth - er's tear, A sis - ter's warm ca - ress, A

r:^^ ^ 1^—'-1-^

—

\ is ^—

!

1-^ M 1_^ , ^^ ,—f- -=4^—a—

1

_;i»f-_^_H
^

-P j # , M~^—h—T'^"* 0'~ff r ^
\-0 1 1

\

* L| L . 1

-f^ f
-1 ^- -^ \-^

^-;==T ^' "^1^ -^b^ Ji 9j^ [-4-9-^ f-\~^ l-J— 1

wand-'rer from a dis - tant clime. My na - tive land, to thee;

rob - in and his leaf - y nest, The brooklet, all are there;

broth-ers wel - come, all com -bine This hallowad hour to bless;

J i [-1=z:^==cgz==z=r3=^3:j=j=rzj^:g^ii

9-i i -w ^
:2:

Proud-ly I watch thy glow-ing skies, Bo - neath whose a - zure dome, I

Glad - ly I see the broad green hills Where boyhood loved to roam, My
What are the fest - ive halls of mirth, That lure us while we roam, To

m -#— ^T^ m
^^m



Cradle Song. 127

?

Theodore F. Sewahd, by per.

5^^:tA
f^f
— #- ^

1. Sleep, ba - by, sleep! Thy fa - ther watches the sheep; Thy
2. Sleep, ba - by, sleep

!

The largo stars are the sheep

;

The
3. Sleep, ba - by, sleep! And cry not like a sheep; Else

4. Sleep, ba - by, sleep! A - way! and tend the shoep; A -

§fl^ :t=t: :»_ • « c

—

3

r ii S N S
1 ^

v •? '

N
1 N 1 ^

0,

0000 ^
J € J J € m MM M 1

i i •
\V \)

•/ "^—

^

" 0^0 # # #

mother IS shaking the dream-land tree, And down falls a lit - tie

lit - tie stars are the lambs, I guess. The fair moon is the
will the sheep - dog bark and whine. And bite this naught-y
war, thou black dog, fierce and wild. And do not wake my

^ >^ ^ m,^

JL -•- JL JL M. • #
"—

-

Ck-'L- f ie_ 'm M ^ -

y-t- y^—'>

—

—^—_^r==r:^

—

—/

—

_^ ,, : ^_
^-7> ^ i?

1

?^—

'

Bit

5^E ^m
dream on thee; Sleep, ba - by, sleep!
shep - herd-ess; &c.

child of mine; <fec.

lit - tie child! &c.

*3* ^r-Jr-^ TT^^
Sleep, ba - by, sleep

!

m-- ?^ W^^
The Bell doth Toll. (Round.)

life ^
The bell doth toll I love its roll. Its song I know full well;

Hi lit:

love its ring - ing. For it calls to sing - ing. With its

li^ ±1^
bim bim bim home bell, Bim, bim,

Morning Bells. (Round

bim bim bim borne bell.

?^
Morning bells I love to hear, Eing-ing mer-ri - ly, loud and clear.



128 Sweet Summer Time.

Ait. bv Edwakd A. Perkins.

-^ .

#

—

1. Oh! the sweet Summer time
2. Tliro' the val - ley runs
3. Let oth - ers sing

-p W ^ ^

me, for me, When we
the murm-'ring stream, And the
for the Win - ter king, Let them

i^̂ ^ ^̂^i^i=f-=^=^B^^
dance, and we sing so light aud free; When the birds gai - ly car - ol

war - bier's song comes from the shade; All na - ture charms with
give loud shouts for the mer - ry Spring, But a - loud each voice shall

51^
^ -^ ^ ±

^-^^
V A ^

m

-P P * f^^
thro' the air, And the leaves are so green, so

bright- est beams, And all things seem for

sing in praise Of the bright and the sun - ny

fresh and fair,

glad - ness made,
sum - mer days.

-P!' V-

^
-w—x 1—

«

1^
-»-S—•-;—«—

I

S—^-zr—

Then sing a song for the bright summer time.

m t=^
«-?-

v==^=t-
Sweet Summer, gay Sumjiifr.

z:i?^_iSz:a_j:a:

^i_^—-

—

^-^\^ ci^'
Sing a song for the bright Summer time.

^M^. 5
S=ti: =?^

bright Summer time,
xrzr^r^ =r=^

Sweet Summer, gay Summer,

From Wetiem BeU by permission of O. Ditson & Co



Sweet Summer Time, Concluded. 29

:|=:i:

m

-^—N—h5—^
s^ s: ^-F ->,—s—s:.q

Tra 111 la la la la la

•-7-
y—

bright Summer time.

u p ti

la la la la la la

m ^ ^ m ^ -^ -0- m m m «

—^—^=z:^z=^—5—5

—

4\V^i—V—^'

-3 N K N—^-

la la la la

^

-=i^=jE5E^
:S=i^

la la la la la la la

-^

I
—'—»^—•—r—

5

la la la la la la la

S S N S S S S
j^ ±. ^ S ^ ^ ^

#—«-

1^ ^ ^ ^ '

la la la la la la la la la la

1=^5;
?=?='

-H^^ 0^—m^

la la la la

GT^

la

^

la

tt-

la la

;^^^l
la la

7^ P
V -J

la la la la lu.

^!3:
U ^ ^ y

Old John Cross. (Round.)

i=}: ife-iV :J=t=1=1: '^m -^^-^ -N—N- ^—#^

IIP
te

Old John Cross kept the village day-school,And a queer old man was he, was he, For he

2

f^

—•

—

P—ft—ft. -p—0—0—0-^
V—^- v—^- V—w^- V—y-

spared not the rod, and he kept the old rule, As he beat in the A, B, C, A, B, C;

3

(i
<s -N-

^i=^=4^ -• 0—
Ev-ery let-ter in the lit- tie boy's noddle Was driv'n as fast, as last could be; So

(!iffi H'V^—N—N—N—^—s—s—

F

—«

—

— — — —^- -r-=p=^—p=^ -PS 1-

C af - ter B followed A thro' the nod- die. Like nails, all the A, B, C.

4
$=q-
i2=i==p

-0-p
^^^

=s? ^g]
Old John Cross kepljthe vil-lage day-school, And a queer old man was he, was he,



130 The Last Rose of Summer.
Arr. by Hubert P. Main.

^te^-2^W
"'^5

1. 'Tis the last rose of summer, Left bloom -ing a - lone, All her love-ly
2. I'll not leave thee, thou loue oue, To pine on the stem; Since the love-ly
3. t>o soon may I follow, When friendships de - cay; And from love's shin-

^^£^£--^W'd:
1=

L^_:

f=F

^S^^^^p^aislp tSEiE^-3
I

com - panious Are fad - ed and gone; No flowt-r of her kindred. No
are sleeping, So sleep thou with them; Thus, kindly I scatter Thy
in.LC cir-cle The gems drop a - way! AVhen true hearts are withered, And

-0, »-T.-^
:^—L

U-
#_i

'0 0-

^=F==F

Jtitard.

rose-bud is uigh
leaves o'er thy bed,

fond ones are liown.

u^ '

I
i '^^ I

To re - fleet back her blushes. Or give sigh for sigh.

Where thy mates of the garden Lie scentless and dead.

Oh! who would in - hab-it This bleak world a - lone?

,v.
,

^ ^-
1— I S^

r L/ I I
'

Those Evening Bells. (Round.)

|hfe?ita:=q: -:1^ ;=l^ ^^^^^
Those evening bells, those evening bells, How many a tale their mu - sic tells,

-8-9-

^
n- :^5E~.

Of youth, and home, and that sweet time When first we heard their soothing chime;

-fcM:
ih—h-

-^- ^^^
-s—^—

i

:=1:

Those ringing, jingling, evening bells. How many a talc their mu -sic tells:

Those evening bells, those evening bells, How many a tale their mu - sic tells.



Home, Sweet Home. 131
John Howabd Patne, 1821. Arr. by H. P. M.

[-1- > -ftrt—F"fr—f^F-^5=^^^ "~l iir V^irFF=?=^

1. Mid
2. An

pleusures and pal - a - ces, though we may
ex - ile from home, splen-dor daz - zles in

m « . y~ ^ ' m m "^ m m

roam, Bo it

vain ; !

ev - er so

give me my

9:^^t-?--^^-^ri--Tr^^=^-^-r —i—^M^-i=»i.zbd
i^^^^K-^JL_| '^—j!JEt;^-p—pH^^^-5^5=£={i^;tix=ti=Ctd

:r!?:

'^SEJ:
:^^
l±sEf^

EB

I

humble, there's no plico like home; A charm from the skies seems to hal-lowus
low - ly thatched cottage a- gain,— The birds sing-iug gai-ly, that came at my

9-^E=^=^^=:=^=B t£ iE^:

-«—^-

tr-t2-

-N-r-^

±r_
1—^_i_

I

there. Which, seek thro' the world, is ne'er met with else - where. Home!
call

;

Give me them, with the peace of mind, dear - er than all.

Tsrv-i ^ ^ ^—r* -T V ,-F—^—^—

^

=t:

12i«.

zb:^-->-^-=-h-7=1===J-^ -N—

N

-N-r-^

fri—V-:i—-iz—tz
^-•.

home! sweet, sweet home! Be it ev - er so humble, there's no place like home.

tr2:

t=^^

^—f-r^
M—v-V—^-

B
b-b-M

^=:?i==P-
1^1

^ ^

He who would Lead a Happy Life. (Round.)

t=.-^ 3

g-—,—^. •—^—(t-

V—

^

^
-0—

^

He who would lead a hap - py life, He who would lead a hap - py life, Must

W=^=w^
^2:

t=t= :i A 1- s ^
keep himself from an - gry strife, Must keep him - self from an - gry strife.



132

Andante eon egpre*si4>ne.

Somebody's Coming,
From The Cantata of "Santa Claus." W. H. Doane, by per.

^-1

^^^ -T-T^

^^^ ^=i

l^t_^ z^^ ^ HK
1^^

1 B c k ^ 1^ K af^ ' * « J-^h-^ -h-^s-J ^ —^—P—i ^ ; •

—

_H ^ * ^

1. I have a se - cret, 'tis

2. He is no stranger, this

3. May be he'll bring you a

ev - er so bright,

ver - y old man,

bun-die of toys,

•f 1 "1
—

~Sf i
1

How it will please you, a -

All of you kuow him; but

Nice lit - tie pres - ents for

«

1

5^ ^
,

1

i-^ H n 7 —1 T--^
5 ^ -^ ^ ^
•* -r *-»-

6"^* J ! J
1y-^_5 ^

—

^—h-, 9 ^ ?- - #- 7—J n
^^_J

y
,

: l4 J ^

Hi ^ •

—

^-
muse and de - light. Yes, a new .pleas-ure is now on its waj',

guess, if you can, Why he is com - ing, and what he will say,

girls and for boys. Some-bod - y's com - iug who loves you right well.

fefefe^ -^ ^m
One you'll re - member for ma - ny a day.

Hundred of miles he hsxs journey 'd to-day.

How you would laugh if his name I should te

Some - bod - y's com-ing, and

^^



Somebody's Coming. Concuded. 133

K=t.^: '^^
:n=^ Izf:
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who can it be V Some-bod - y's com-ing, but wait till you see.
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f

^ ^
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0- ^ 0-

-g ^ 1/ ^-V—^y ^
Some-bod-y's com-ing and who can it be ? Some-bod - y's com-ing bxit

;lE?^1^—*- 33:
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1
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wait till you see.

•- •#-

* ^ isse^iii^ J]

f MaU. ff
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^
Now the Day is Gone. (Round.)

\m :^=T- -jH—«- i
Now the day is gone, And the night is come, When the

Ills; ggi *—*- :5^i ^^ ^m
day of life is flown, May heav'n be our home.



134 Swinging 'Neath the Old Apple Tree.

-&-
Modfrato.

^4=1r^Et^^^^^

Words aud Music by Okkn R. Baerows, by per.

^- ^^ !^—N ^.^

—
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^ —

#
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1. Ob, the sports of child-hood ! Roaming thro' the wild-wood, Run - niug o'er the

2. Sway-iug in the sun - beams, Float-ing in the shad - ow. Sail - ing on the

9i|ES^^^ E 5=1

e^E^
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\-'.—m ^
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f^—
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—

^ d—^ ' *—#- 1—%—
meadows, hap - py and free; But my heart's a beat - ing For the old - time

breez - es, hap - py and free; Chas-iug all our sad-ness, Shout iug iu our

^
-\ h ^ 1 -^ ^ n /j 1 ' !; 1^ 'T—

3^:
.s

fc.

Ciiouus.

1^-. IHEE
—<9-~,

greet - ing, Swinging 'neath the old ap - pie - tree,

glad - ness, Swinging 'neath the old ap - pie - tree.

Swing - ing, swing - iug.

% ^^Vr..l?: _1_
s:

Swing

i^^
J ^_^-.'^L_^__^ ^_ _^ 's^.J-

Swing - iug, swing - ing, Lull - ing care to rest 'neath the old ap - pie tree,

ISL:3z=

Swing mg. Swing ing 'neath the old ajj - i)le tree,

=1—
I

J
I n—J—

J

^-r;^—^—^—>-i

—

±=^ q

Swinging, swinging, Swinging, swinging, Swinging 'neath the old ap - pie - tree.

Swing
1—
ing, Swing -iug,



Under the Snow Drops. 135

T. H, Edbok.

Andante.

i

Theodore E. Pbrkixs. by per.

Ei -*<-in
1^-^(1^—

1. Un - der the snow drops rest two lit-tle

2. Two lit - tie hands on a calm cold

3. Un - der the snew drops a grave is

'M=^
#-T>a—

^

V-^^ •

iB
:«_«- ^n

feet, Un - der the snow drops two blue eyes sleep ; Part - ed a - way from the

breast Are fold -ed a - way, for ev-er at rest; Two sweet lips will be

made, Un - der the snow drops my treasure is laid; Un - der the snow drops, it

i -# * -0-
^u. ^0-

^- -^S-^ -^ ^-J <^ >-..-».. - V ,^^^-^ '-^ :-^,=^——^-^^^-^-^-^^

^
f̂ore - head fair Lies ma - ny a

part-ed no more Till they sweet - ly

can - not be; I'm sure that in

wave of soft brown hair,

sing on the shin - - ing shore,

heaven my child wait'^ for me.

I^^Pl^^PW^^Pp
ii^ h^ ^^



36 Songs of the Beautiful.

Wm. Rose "Wallace. Wm. B. Bradbury, by per.

1. O songs
2. O sougs
3. O sougs
4. O sougs

the beau - ti - ful, songs
the beau - ti - ful, sougs
the beau - ti - ful, sougs
the beau - ti - ful, songs

of the blest, Thus breath'd by the
of the blest, By the earth-pil - grim—
of the blest, Breath-iug hope to the

of the blest. We are but earth-

P :3:

r-:t

-JtZltL

^ 5
PS

SI
::t

w. -^ :i=J: t
East, on the hearts of the West; How j'our mu - sic sweeps o'er us like

sung as he lougs for his rest; How ye tell that all sor - rows, all

spir - it, and balm to -the breast; Still a - round us your Par - a - dise-

pil - grims here, long - ing for rest; Dear fa - thers, dear mothers, all

i

-J12_

^K=^-
JZ--

t H i^t
^|3iS

12?:

i
per-fnme from flowers. He wet with His blood
troubles shall cease. On the shore where the Lamb
mu - sic shall roll, Still whisper of Christ

households that long For the smile of the Lord,

in Geth-se - mane's bow-ers.
to his loved oues gives peace,

to each sin - la - den soul!

and the glo - ri - fied song

!

^g
-r-#- -0—t —r-#- -#

jsri: s

Flll Chokl's.

32:

--i^-- Jt
<-•-* a—gt:
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O SODgS of the beau - ti - ful, Songs of the beau - ti - ful, Songs of the

:ii=5: r=M:
la: H!
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Songs of the Beautiful. Concluded, 137

SE^:
4 1

QvAinKT—IAght.

-•-T—-N—fi =^i ITS

^-a^

beau - ti - ful, sougs of the blest.

^
: >/—I

—

O songs of the beau

, * ^ ^
ful,

'^ ^ \f

Ritardando.

' -0- * •
I

:tT=:?::

=^*=ii

songs of the beau - ti - ful, Sougs of the beau - ti - ful, songs of the blest.

J I r I

Allefjro, cheerful.

C D
^

-^ » =»—h JJ

The Autumn Glee.

^

tu AUefjro, cheei

Theodore E. Perkins, by per.

?i K "N—^—^T~K '^^~T~*\ S—"
i^—I—K K—i^ r—N K—^—^n

1. Come and see the ripe fruit full-ing, For the Autumn now is call-iug; Come and see the

2. In the ear - ly morning hour, Ere the dew has left the bower, In the rud -d}'

m^^mî ^t^t̂^^m^Mm

smiling viue, How its golden clusters shine. Come, when morning, smiling gaily, Drives the mists a-

purple beam. Come and see the vineyard's gleam.Thou shalt feel a new-born pleasure, Gaz-ing thus on

?=p^
f-"-»-f-'^

:ti^ i^-b:

^ ^ ^ I

^'1
long the val - ley ; Come, when first the distant horn Winding wakes the joyful mom.
Autumn's treasure, And the jov-ful songs shall raise, Sweet-er notes of grateful praise.



138 Killarney.
M. TT. Balfe.

Moderato.

1. By Kil-lar - neys lakes aud fells,

2. No place else can charm the eye

3. Mu - sic there for ech - o dwells,

Em - 'raid isles aud winding bays,
With such bright and va - ried tints,

Iklakes each sound a bar - mo - ny,

?=S2r32=st fcifcrsfcs' i55=55=s?z:

pp

iT^¥=S:
-M:

t^2^S33^:SSSE?

:3=^
7=3=

??;^J^-r-^
Moun - tain paths aud woodland dells, Mem - 'ry ev - er fond - ly strays;

Ev - 'ry rock that you pass by, Ver - dure broid - ers or besprints,

Ma - ny voiced the cho - rus swells, 'Till it faints in ec - sta-cy;

Ih=:^Jr^n ^1-3.^
* 5 * s

-^^
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t3=qi5ifq±5±5±q±ti?=:]±il=5ilrf
>-/-

S5 ^^—^

—

li

S HEJ
Bonn - teous na - ture loves all lauds, Beau - ty wanders
Vir - gin there the green grass grows, Ev - 'ry morn springs
With the charmful tints be - low. Seems the Heav'n a -

4-9- -m
ev - 'ry where. Foot-prints leaves on ma - ny strands. But her home is

ua - tul day, Bright hued ber - ries daff the snows, Smil - ing win - ter's

bove to vie, All rich col - ors that we know, Ting the cloud -wreaths

^ ^^ S ^i
• •• tT 1 Collcivaric.

S K ^^^r-.;: ^ # f»- r^r-f l
"

f

Colla parte.
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Killarney. Concluded. 139

/TV Dim. pp a Umpo.

4-=^—
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sure - ly there! An - gels fold their wings and rest,

frown a - WllV. ^'*'* - f^lc <-»> _ on t-^fn.-t; _ inrr +liQf<

in that sky.

In that E - den

An - gels oft - en pass - ing there, Doubt if E - den

Wings of an -gels so might shine, Glano- ing buck suit

ME^ ^inst
"~^»

f
_v>f ~N>y ~^<r" ii^r*rz.

Jilt. 'J
t't> a tempo

^ ^

5 *^J * *

-Ni=—^i

^EfcS^fe ^5=:*
iSzitt: iM=±5=2±iM

I
Crc*.

^^^^

^^ J-^Z

of the west,

were more fair,

light di -vine,

—
* V ^

Beau - ty's home Kil - lar

Beau - ty's home Kil - lar

Beau - ty's home Kil - lar

-N»—N-r

ney, Ev - er fair Kil - lar - ney.

ney, Ev - er fair Kil - lar - ney.

ney, Ev - er fair Kil - lar - ney.

-w »— * *—r#
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Fkaxk Forest.

rfc:«:

A, B, C, Song.
August Pohlexz, arr. by H. R. P., by per.

-S-7—•—•—

H

1. A, B, C,

2. H, I, J,

3. Q, R, S,

D, Come sing with me,
K, This is the way,
T, Eas - y you see.

Sing we this pleas - ant song,
Sing we so mer - ri - ly.

For when we all a - gree.

m*-?
8—^- ^^§5

^r=i
--_.! ^

j—:J—

j

:r^3bj=± i
It is not ver - y long, B, C, D, E, F, G, Come sing with me.
Blithely aud cheer - i - Iv, K, L, M, N, O, P, Come sing with me.
Stud-y will light -er be, T, U, V, \V, X, Y & Z.

9--^^- t=^
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140 Farewell, Dear Home.
Mary C. Sewaud,

AffettuoBO.

Arr. from Felicien David, by T. F. S., by per.

f^ - - - ^

1. Farewell, dear home, farewell ! I now must leave thee, With all thv pleasant scenes I
2. Farewell, dear home, farewell! with bosom yearniug, To lin - ger still with dear ones

^—P—T=i:^ - ^-^-jt-z-V.J^
I J I I I ^

1

5^^^^: 5: -3;

u' i

v-^*-

:yrj=^

now must part; Farewell, dear friends, farewell ! tho' deep it grieve me, While fondest mem'ries
fold - ed here

; Farewell, dearfriends, farewell! tho' hearts are burning. With love thatabsence

I >
I

> I

, ,

,-# •—# 0—0-;^i=^^^^ g 1 i^ i
-y-
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^

Silrrd-»>,-l- ^
-I ^

linger on my heart, farewell! Wherev-er I may wander, wherev - er I roam. My
on-ly makes more dear, farewell! In foreign lands a stranger, tho'lone-ly I roam, To

N J . J v I
1

.1^
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I ,

es-v- \
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Myhome, dear home

!

igi^^iiiliiifeiiife^^?-5

tho'ts shall Still be with thee. Myhome, dearhome

!

thee my heart returning, My home, dear home

!

F=5^-
How I can leave thee, Home ofmy childliood,

Tho'ts so endearing, Couiforting, chccrin;^.

% EEE

SSI
Where the trueand loving meet,With love to greet. I

Happy fa-ces, loving ( Om\i ) f hearts, All, all, farewell ! Farewell, dear home, fare-

'^^^gii^sig =1^3=



Farewell, Dear Home. Concluded, 41

Dear home, fare-,, a , k. I N I .
juear nome, lare-

well, I now must leave thee, With all thy pleasant scenes I now must part.
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i^ I

if
I f-5-
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1 L/ I
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I

well Dear home, farewell,

ii jt y—- !-

-J ^ I

^

H 1-

J
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Home, dear home, farewell,

i
^Eg

:e: ^^
Home, dear home, farewell, Fare-well, fare - well

!

W^^2ift, ,^=F—?^-'
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Autumn is Sighing Around Me.
Faxxy J. Crosby. Theodore E. Perkiics, by per.

,,
Con espressione. N N ,S N S

J^ i-
3^5^ H

1. An - tumn is sigh-ing a - ronnd me, Tell - ing a tale of the

2. Light and its sun-shine is fad - ing, Soon will its ros - es de-

ll^

P^*--
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r
past. Fold - ing the leaves on her bo - som. With - ered

cay; All the sweet buds I have cher - ished. Fade like

and
the

m i

With-ered and chill'd

Ritard . - . .

the blast.

^ m
chill'd in the blast,

bum - mer a - way.

511^ ^;

% rr^ri<' i*' '• ^V l>

With T ered and chill'd in the blast.

Fade like the sum - mer a - way.

I

EE3E3^i^



142
GKOHGK COOl'KK.

My Ain Sailor Laddie,

Hubert P. Maim.

sgi^
ii^:^^^K-^L^U

be

;^ —r #

^
til2:

1. Oh, mj' poor heart is breaking, Sae sad is its ach - iug ! "The
2. Oh, the sad hours were drear - y, And storms nev - er wea - ry : No
3. Oh, the long days were wan - ing, And chill winds com-plain-ing; Yet

^p
i^ifc£

-^< ^ » 'f
n* *

^^ ^-

w-
^

sweet las - sie whispered," "oh, stay!" But her lad - die, so lov - ing, A-
word to the las - sie e'er came, For her lad -. die she wait - ed, And
joy to the las - sie came not; For her lad - die, so lov - ing, A -

far must be rov - ing : He kissed her bright tears a - way

;

Tho'

spring birds were mat-ed While lone -ly she breathed his name; But
far was still rov -ing. By all, save her - self, for - got; But
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My Ain Sailor Laddie. Continued, 143

i
^ bii=

53

^

seas may sev - er, be mine for - ev - er! And I

ne'er for - get - tiug, though suns were set - ting, And an

pain and sor - row bring joy to - mor - row, And the

S ^=? ^r=^

9#^l^ -a»-

I \̂c=.\
:^i_u.- ^^^ 1«- ^-#-?-

prom-ise for aj-e to be true!'

oth - er came fondly to woo,

lad - die soon learned this was true.

WS^

S^:F=

Then her lad - die, sore - hearted, in

For her lad - die still weep-iug, ht-r

For her lad - die back roaming she

'9 9 +
¥ W J- * "-tr^

ii^J
» i-
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PfeE^
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-^—j:mm^m
si - lence de - part - ed, Where bil - lows were roll - ing so blue,

watch she was keep - ing Where bil - lows were roll - ing so blue,

clasped in the gloam-iug, Where bil - lows were roll - ing so blue.
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144 My Ain Sailor Laddie, Concluded.

Chorl's.

^—^
Ob, lad die sae

m^:
p,-^\

lov - iu" ! Oh, lad - die far
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rov - ius ! Ave,
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i bou - nie as bon - nie can be ! For my lad - die I'm sing-iug, And
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My ain sail - or lad - die for me.
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Evening Song.
TKIO.

145
Fkanz Abt.

Andante sostenuto.pp

1. The eveiiiiif: bells souud clearly.Thtiy call the vale to rest; Arouud fall night's soft stilluese.The

2. Thomoou roves softlj-, glidiug Her heavenly path a-loug; The plan- eta pass her greeting, Bat

I fes:B
*->-^ 9 4 :1=:t^-]—

r

^ ^ ^.^ ^ * -'^= But
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—
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sun sinks in ihe west;

hush-ed is their sonj

A ho - ly silence keeping, The stars watch nature sleeping, She's

And as to seraph numbers, Bo - low the sweet earth slumbera.She'g

l-J^-H^: gip;:t3_:

bush-ed is their song; And as to ser - aph —

^

^^^ 4=^=4:^ •* > *•

ff /rs rzsVP

'^B^mm i^-r-vt ;i:i^i==i.2215

come in soft red light, She's come in soft red light, The qui - et night, the qui- et night
come, &c. *

fc=ts

Sing with Voices Clear Strong.
TEIO. Methfessel.

Allegretto.

>-^

1
-#•-#• r r

1

1. O slug with voic - es clear and strong, The song of songs up - rais - ing; Our
2. Thou old - en, bar - die fa - ther-land, Thou land of truth and beau - tj', Thou
3. With thee for aye we cast our lot; To home and vir - tue tru - ly We

rtf ^P^ t=t
5 ^*

M
-<9-

* -
m̂

own, our fa - ther's na - tive song, Se.t wood-land ech - oes prais - ing.
dear, thou well be - lov - ed land. Thy praise is joy and du - ty.

ded - i - cate our hand, and heart, And soul, and spir - it new - ly.

^=^-^-



146 The Merry Harvest Moon.
Fanny J. Crosby.

Spirited.

^ n j
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Theodore E. Perkins, by per.

-^-. -
-I-i^^iiS

1. The mer - ry bar-vest moon is beam - ing, So brightly o'er the yel - low grain

2. Oh, wel - come bar-vest time, we bail thee, And trip a - way in spor - tive glee,

i:si-3E l;i£ p^-v

That, grace-ful in its ligbt is wav - ing In beau-ty o'er the dew - y
While star -ry eyes are fond -ly smil - ing, And zepb-j'rs mur-mur ligbt and

I

1 ! {^ ,S

H^^
A - way, a - way,

ff
I I

Staccato. i i J_J
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plain

;

free.
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A - way,

A - way, «fec.
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a - wa3^ we love with the young and

t^^ ^^
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I MAnd dance,

gay to roam. And dance,

And dance,
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and dance by the ligbt of the bar - vest
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moon. See the lit - tie dai-sies as we pass, Hid - iiig, hid -ing in the

I ^
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The Merry Harvest Moon. Concluded. 147
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blades of grass; Now
a- -a-

floats long, the reap - er's hap

S
py.
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hap - py song, Now it floats a - long, the reap-er's hap-py, hap-py song,

^ i f
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Mrs. Feucia D. Hemans.
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0! Ye Voices Gone.

«'

"Wm. F. Sheewin, by per.

ss^
1. ! ye voi - ces gone, Sounds of ear - ly years, Hush that haunting

2. With the winds of spring, With the breath of flowers, Floating back, ye

\7^—9- ilZltlSl
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tone; Melt me not to tears; All a-round for - get— All who love you

bring Thoughts of vanished hours; Hence yourmusic take! Oh! ye voi -ces^ ^::-g—^—^- 3Lar—

"
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well

—

gone!

Yet, sweet voi - ces, yet—
This lone heart ye makp,111, 1^
-# « «

O'er my soul j'e

But more deep - ly

-tf^
lai -OL



148 n My Own Sweet Native Vale.

AlUgreOo. }

Alex. Leb.

^i^
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1. I would not be a fai - ry light, To dance
2. For there the mountain maidens meet Their swains

T-^-

on moonbeam's ra}',

with lev - iug song;

Mi ^, ^ n\

Ore^.
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I would not be an el - lin sprite, To shun the glo-rious day

;

And fai-ries lead, with un-seen feet. Their moon-light dance a - long:
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My

P heart still sighs for cloudless skies, love the perfumed
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La la

VV,

la la la
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gale. Oh! let me be a blue-bell free, ^^
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own sweet na - tive vale,
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In my own .... sweet na - tive vale, In my
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my own sweet
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My Dog Dash.
Theodore E. Peukins. by per.
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1. My dog Dash is full of fjin, Bow, wow, wow, wow, wow; See him jump, and

2. Now he's romping far a - way, Bow, wow, wo.v, wow, wow; Now he's roll - ing

a • i • 0- ^=-^=i=fi
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roll,

in

^ ^ ^
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and run. Bow, wow, wow, wow.wow; Lis-ten to his joy-ful bark, Bow, wow,

the hay, Bow, wow, wow, wow,wow; Bet-ter dog you ne'er did see, Bow, wow.
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WOW,

wow.

911^:

WOW, wow; As he scampers through the park. Bow, wow, wow, wow, wow.

wow, wow; I love "Dash" and "Dash" loves me, Bow, wow, wow, wow, wow.
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50 The Bird Carol.

"Wm. B. Bradbuby, b3' per.
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1. How
2. How
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life
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bird must be,

bird must be,
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bird must be,

bird must be,
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3. "Ye poor wiug-less mor -
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tals,' ' they seem to say, they
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seem to say, they
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I bird must be, . . Skimming a- bout o'er the breez-y sea, the breez - y sea;

I

bird must be, . . Where-e'er it list - eth a - way to flee, a - way to flee

;
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seem to say, Come where the twigs in the breezes sway, the breez -es sway;
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Crest - ing the bil - lows like sil - ver-y foam, And wheel- iug a

Sail - ing where-ev - er its fan - cy )nay call, Then dash - ing a
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Siug - ing and swing - ing, the world here is fair. The leaves are all
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WuisTUNO Duet.
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way to its cliff - built home,
dowii tbro' the wa - ter - fall.

WhisUeorFliUe

danc - iug in soft summer air, Accotnp.—Vocal or Inst
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Jack and Gill.

1

H. L. Handy, by per.
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1. Jack and Gill went up the hill, To draw a pail of wa - ter,

2. Lit - tie Jane ran up the lane, To hang her clothes a dry - ing,

3. Nim - ble Dick ran up so quick, He tumbled o - ver a tim - ber,

4. Care - ful Mat took up the cat. And flung her in the wa - ter,

5. Whined one young pike, "I do not like A cat here in the riv - er,"

6. Here came a trout, and flounced a - bout. And made his gills to rat - tie,

7. 'Twas pike and trout, now in, now out. Till when they both went un - der,

8. And all this ill, when Jack and Gill, Went for that pail of wa - ter,

III
^'.=1 ^^ ^ -^ ^
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Jack fell down and broke his crown.

She called for Nell to ring the bell,

He bent his bow to shoot a crow.

The fish - es 'round came at the sound,

•'Hush! hush! she's dead," an old pike said,

"Leave her for me a - lone," cried he;

An eel slipped in as sly as sin,

And Jack fell down and broke his crown,

And Gill came tumbling af - ter.

For Jack and Gill were dy - ing.

And killed poor puss in the win- dow.

To see what made the splatter.

And I will eat her liv - er."

And then there came a bat - tie.

And car - ried off the plunder.

And Gill came tumbling af - ter.



152 On Alpine Heights.
Gorman

WalU MoveiMnL _
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1. Ou Al - pme heights the love of God is shed, On
t r
Al - pine

1

^
heights the

2. On Al - pine heights, o'er many a fra - grant heath, On
3. Ou Al - pine heights, be-ueath His mild blue eye. On

Al - piue heights, o'er

Al - pine heights, be -

4. DownAl - pine heights the silvery streamlets flow, Don^iiL Al - piue heights the

J 1 * Js
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love of God is shed,

many a fra - grant heath

neath His mild blue eye,

silvery streamlets flow,

Chorus.

the love of God is shed;

o'er many a fra - grant heath,

be - neath His mild blue ej'e,

the silvery streamlets flow,

Chobus. VV f^^

• 1/ r
He paints the morning red,

The loveliest breezes breathe,

Still vales and meadows lie;

There the bold chamois go;

Chorus. Ritard. ,^^

II l^^ul '• u/l/U^'
The flowerets white and blue, And feeds them with His dew. And feeds them with His dew. On
So free and pure the air. His breath seems floating there, His breathseems floating there. On
The soar-ing gla-cier's ice Gleams like a par-a - dise, Gleams like a par-a - disc ! On
On gid-dy crags they stand. And drink from Hisown hand. And drink from Hisown hand. On
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Al - pine heights a lov - ing Father dwells, On Al- pine heights a lov - iug Father dwells!

Tempo primo. ^

Al - pine heights a loving Fathi-r dwells, Ou Al -pine heights a loving Fa - ther dwells

!
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Now the Moon is Gleaming. 53
F. J. C. TiiKODOUE E. Peukixs, by por.

AUegro.
I
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Now the moon is gleam-ing, O'er the wa - ters beam - ing, Mel - low light,
'"

] Fai - ry sprites are danc -ing, Love -lit eyes are glanc-ing, Wel-come hour,

n
J
Still the moon is smil - ing, Ev - ery thought begnil - ing, Sum-mer moon,

I
Who would think of sor - row, Leave it till to - mor - row, Wel-come hour.

"sm-

1 1st. ^ . ^
\

2d.. f^ \
Fixe.

Soft-ly bright. O'er the earth she throws; )

( Omit ) )
Mag-ic hour of sweet re - pose.

Playful moon, Lovely queen of night; )

( Omit ) ^ Tranquil hour of gay de - light.

^ ^ ^ *^. ^
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O'er the lil - y sleep - ing, Pearl - y dews are weep - ing, While the moon,
Dis - taut bells are peal - ing. O'er the bil - low steal - ing. As we glide.

m -^ it il*^

:p.^:

Laughing moon, Steals the drops so gen - tly fall - ing; Thus while na-ture slum-bers,
O'er the tide. Still the gen - tie sound is floating; I - die winds are sigh - ing.

#-
D, C. \st Verse.

M
j^

Crea - cen - - do. ^r '
'

, ^rs '

May oiir tuneful nuui-bers O'ersome dreaming heart we prize In air -y vis-ions rise.

Kus-tic vales re - ply - ing, Plail the golden harvest moon That shines so bright and fair.

jf_« «__« ^.^ ^^J 0_J #_ ^^m^m J^: E IS:^iV



154 Raindrop Chorus.
R. S. Taylor.

fc-ir
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pp and gentle; staccato, in imitation of gentle raindrops.
f I L 1 1

Wm. B. Bi:adbuuy, by per.^S-
=:i=i: ^1

1. When down the hills. The lit - tie rills No more in glee are

2. When ev - ery flower, In field and bower, Is drooping low and
flow - ing,

dy - ing,

iiHii!£#-

J ^ , ,_t.^ ^

9S^i^

And fierce -ly down, With burn-ing frown The sum-mer sun is glow- ing;
When songs of birds, No more are heard, Each with the oth - er vie - ing,

\~0 tf S —\-0 4 # # ^ #-

'Tis then with joy we greet the gales That wUft us clouds with snowy sails, From
'Tis then with joy we greet the gales That waft us clouds with snowy sails, O'er
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ls< timep, 2d time f and joyfully.
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dis-tant re-gions blowing, From distant re-gions blowing,
hill and val -ley fly - ing, O'er hill and val-ley fly - ing,

I

Tat, fc\t, tat, ti\t. tat,

Fall soft -Iv o'er the
t » » f »

^ js -^ ^ -h-^ ^— N h-h-^ ^ ^—»^^^^^Fh-^—^—^—^-

tat, tat, tat, tat, tat, tat, tat, tat, tat, tjit, tat. Pat-ter, pat-ter, pat-ter,

thirst-y earth, O gen - tie sum -mcr rain, Till grain- clad

A 0—v^ f» 0-i^^ '.L^
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Tat, tat, tat, Pat-ter, pat-ter, pat-ter,
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I
fe^

In the repeat the Tenor and Soprano may change partt,
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K < "^ ^^ w w ^
pat-ter, pat-ter, pat-ter, pat-ter, pat-ter, In beau - ty smile

hills and fer - tile vales,

gaii

^fe i!=?

pat-ter, pat-ter, pat-ter, pat-ter, pat-ter.

Aldixe S. Kieffkr.

Twilight is Stealing.

-t3: i^i^s:
¥^

B. C. "Cnseld, by per

m

9»s

1. Twi-light is steal-ing - ver the sea, Shadows are fall- ing Dark on the lea;

2. Voi - ces of loved ones ! Songs of the past ! Still lin-ger round me, While life shall last

3. Come in the twi-light, Come, come to me' Bringing some message, O - ver the sea;

^ ^ V—ir

I ^p
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^
Borne on the night winds, Voi - ces of yore, Come from the far - off shore.

Lone-ly I wan - der. Sad - ly I roam, Seek- ing that far - off home.
Cheer-ing my path - way While here I roam, Seek - ing that fixr - off home.
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Chorus.
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Far a - way be-j'ond the star -lit skies,
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Where the love-light

-1 ^ f-; |—

1

nev-er, nev-er dies
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Gleameth a man - sion filled with de - light, Sweet hap - py home, so bright.
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156 Good Night, Dear Friends.
Fakxt J. Ckosbt. Theodoiik E. Pkukixs, by per.

m
I

1. Good night, dear friends, the bell of time Is peal - ing now its sil - ver chime;
2. Good night, dear friends, the hallowed beam That clusters round this tran - quil scene,
3. Good night, dear friends, our parting lay, When oth - er years have passed a - way,
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^^

How sweet the

From sun - ny
Will mem-'ry

f=f m
ech - oes fall

!

re - gions fall;

still re - call;

m^.
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lo:

An - oth -

We joy
May guard -

er hap - pj-- eve
to catch their wel
ian an - gels gent

is passed,

come raj',

ly keep

2^

Our part - ing hour has come at

And still we lin - ger while we
Their vig - ils o'er your balm - y

m-^-

last, Good night, good night to all.

say. Good night to all.

sleep. Good night, good night to all.

i

Gay Little Dandelion.
B. C. Unbkld, by per.

^^s^^^^mW^-
1. Gay lit - tie Dan - de-lion, lights up the meads. Swings on her slen - der foot

2. Cold lie the dai - sy banks clad but in green, Where in the May's a - gone

3. Brave lit - tie Dan - de-lion, fast falls the snow, Bend - lug the daf - fo - dills

m^m̂=t

^-^|2-

1

tell - eth her beads;

bright hues were seen;

hanght-y head low;

Lists to the

Wild pinks are

Un - der the

rob - in's note poured from a - bove,

slumbering, vi - o - lets de - lay,

floe - cy tent, caro - less of cold,

^ -^—if-:
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^^v

Wise lit - tie Dan -de - lion cares not for love. Gnxy lit - tie Dan -de - lion,

True lit - tie Dan - de - lion greet - eth the waj'. Gay lit - tie, «fec.

Blithe lit - tie Dan - de -lion count - eth her gold. Gay lit - tie, «kc.
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^lights up the meads. Swings on her slen - der foot, tell - eth her beads.
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Joy! Joy! now we are Free.
From the German.

ij
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^
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now we are free, Va - ca - tion time has come;

2. Come, come, let us a - wa^^ To those we love so dear;

3. Wake, wake up with the dawn, And roam the fields so gay;
>1 ^ .._•__ . I

We
At
Our

:\l2i
-9-^-

i ^ h-
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lay a - side our books with care, And haste the wel •

home with friends we soon shall be, And part - ed ones
hearts are bound-ing with de - light, The sum - mer days

S
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come

fS

Î ^^ -N-

*=^ r^r-
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^^
smile to share Of na - ture's woodland, ring - ing With sing - ing.

long to see, With joy will gath - er near us. And cheer us.

long and bright; The for - est glades are ring - ing With sing - ing.
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T. A. N.

When Mary was a Lassie.
Hluekt p. Main, by per.

ps i-?-?-*- iS:

1. Themapletreesftretingedw'ithred, The
2. You'd hardly thiuk that i^atient face.That
3. Now on her face, though once so fair. We
4. And so 3'ou see I've grown to love The

H^H^p^gip "5*3==?
•*•*••»•

?=¥^
birch with golden yellow;

looks so pale and faded,

trace the deep'niug furrows,

wi inkles more than roses:

And high above the orchard wall, Hang apples rich and
Was once the ver-y sweetest one, That ev-er bou -net
That many a weary care has worn, And many ten - der
Earth's winter flow'rs are sweeter far Than all spring's dew-y

# -I '-#—4-5——5 ^—•
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mel - low;

shad-ed;
Ror - rows
po - sies;

And that's the way thro' yon - der lane That looks so still and
But when I went thro' yon - der lane That looks so still and
Four times to yonder church-yard, Thro' the lane so still and
They'll car - ry us thro' yon - der lane That looks so still and

ii[^ :fe^'^=^= n—» r=33E
grassy,

grassy,

grassy,

grassy,

The way I took one Sunday eve, When Mary was
Those eyes werebright, those cheeb were fair, Then Mary was
We've l)Orne and laid a - way our dead. Since Mary was
A - down the lane I used to go, When Mary was

a Lassie.

a Lassie.

a Lassie.

a Lassie.



Chorus,
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When Mary was a Lassie. Concluded. 159
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When Ma - ry was a Las - sie, When Ma - ry was a Las - sie, Those
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eyes were bright, those cheeks were fair, When Ma - ry was a Las - siê

^
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Over the Hill the Daylight is Dying.
Mardella. Theodore E. PEKicrifs, by per.
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1. O - ver the hill the day-light is dy - ing, O - ver the dell the Soft wind is

2. - ver the heart our childhood is dy - ing, O - ver the past our mem'ry is

i 5 1 > • • •

sigh - ing, - ver the greenwood grace-ful and light. The fair - ies are

sigh - ing; Morning of pleas-ure speeding thy flight, Ah, soon we shall
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ten - der - ly breathing good night; Shadows creep on, shadows creep on.

bid thee a part - ing good night; Shadows creep on, shadows creep on.
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160 Verdant Fields.
F. SlIXHEB.

Modera to.
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Verdant fields,

V

vio - lets blue. Cuck - 00 calling.

Verdant fields,
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violets blue, Cuckoo calling.

^
Black - bird's song, sun - ny show - ers, Zeph - yrs soft.
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Blackbird's song. Sun-ny show - ers, Zeph - yrs soft.
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When I hear such words of gladness, Chasing far all gloom and sadness, I must praise thee,
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love-ly Spring, I must praise thee, love - ly Spring: When I hear such words of
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gladness, Chas - ing far all gloom and sadness, I must praise thee, love - ly
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Spring, I must praise thee, love-ly Spring, Love - ly Spring, Love-ly Spring.
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Hark! What Mystic Sounds.
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di Marcia.
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1. Hark!

2. List

what mys-
a - gain.

1

tic sounds are these,

the sound dmws near,

Steal-

Fall -

ing soft -

ing sweet

!

-••

ly

-ly

o'er

ou

the seas ?

the ear;
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"WTience that mu - sic soft and low, Sound - ing as the bil - lows flow ?

Borue up - on the breeze a - long, 'Tis the mermaid's eve - ning song.

^ r==F=i^
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SOLO.

'Tis the mermaid's song, Borne up - on the breeze a - long.

ir 5^ ^^=STh s
A-«- s^-»-T-^ ' r^

^ ^ ^ —

-
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'Tis the mermaid's evening song. Borne up -on, up -on the breeze a - long.

-*-#-#—• ^
— 1

I:p:^F
f^ f :&

The first strain may be sung leith the second, in the repeat, if icithout the accompaniment.
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162 Let the Hills Resound with Song!
L. H. F. Bv Terrkaux.

Molto animato.

^
.

f ^ S ^ V
I K ! " '^ S ^S I N I
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-0 #
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Let the hills re-sound with song, As we proud-ly march a - lonf
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^

^—•
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[!=*=«:

For,
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Vzri-
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-0 0-
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Z] 0.̂
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as of old, our sires were.bold, Stout hearts have we; While Cambria's mountains

^ # # P—r^ P- P-

n=1^^,

>^ ^—T^^-^ f—ry ^ ^ ^
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st^xnd Like the ram -parts of the land, Un-fet-ter'd as the winds are her
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tr-ti—
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chil - dren free. War we wage for free-dom's her - it - age, Our

LtU-f-i-0 r-a^=P'a tH—r-i •-—r^-'-* '-tS* • 0' ^t^:st

-^^^^^^^^^^m
cause is true that urg - es to the con-flict's close, And peace shall crown, The
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Let the Hills Resound with Song! Continued. 163

w^^m ^^mP=-#=
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warrior's bright re-nown, The fame of him who bore him well in front of foes. Let the

hills re-souud with song, As we proudly march a - long, For, as of old our

^ -^ * ^—ri^^—m =^-n= ^ S *—ryTV-?—r»—-f • '-

it :^ F=5^=F=p^
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sires were bold. Stout hearts have we ; While Cambria's mountains stand Like the

^
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ramparts of the land, Un-fet - ter'd as the winds are her chil-dren free.

^^1^=4=^S ^i^-^
4:sr
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Land of my home, Tender thoughts will come,

?'—g-

I

home, my/)p Land of home, my land of

L L I. I.

home, my land of

mi ^E tr:



164 Let the Hills Resound with Song! Continued.

^m
When thy hap - py val - leys in dreams I see,

1
Creg. f

'J^

\i\nd of

I

home^ dro;iuis I see, Aud thj' hearth fires rise, And,

?=W-
T=^^-^

^^
n ><—

F

b »(—
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» ^^
blue as skies, Eyes of the dear ones are turned on me. Land of home, my

\ ,4— -m. -^ ' -^ — — — ^— -^ -iS>-

pp Fair flow thy streams, And in sun - lit prieams Break up - on the stones of a

Dolce. -=r i K . "T^ I

N .. .
Cres.

It III I III I
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^^^

land of home, my land of home, my land of home, my
pp Fair flow thy streams, And in sun - lit gleams Break up - on the stones of a

,N ^ . S^ -*^^ ^ 1^ S IN
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land of home, my land

milk-white strand;

of home, my laud of

P #—M^——

#
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home, my

I? 1 ^ >

land of home; And, as soft haze fills the range of, hills, Fond pray'rs arise tor

milk-white stran d

;

my

iii -̂^
1

^

knd of home:
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own loved land. The hills re-sound with song, As we proud-ly march
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long, For,
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as of old
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our sires were bold, Stout hearts have
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we; While

1
^ ' ^ ^
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Cam-bria's moun-tains stand Like the ram - parts of the laud , Un
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ter'd as the winds are her chil - dren free ! The hills, the

m
J^weZ.
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hills re - sound with song, the hiUs re - sound with

the hills re
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re - sound with
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song, with song,

sound, the hills re - sound
I N I hi

d d S
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fazix:

with

with
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song,

song.

ii
song, with song. with song.



166 Chick-a-dee.
James Richardson. Theodore E. Perkins, bv per.

S ^S "N S

T^
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1. Twc-n-ty lit - tie chick-a - dees, Sit-tiug in a row; Twen-ty pairs of
2. St^r - ry lit - tie chick-a - dees

!

Don't you know the way ? Cau't you find the
3. Hun-gry lit - tie chick-a - dees

!

Would you like some bread ? I will give you
4. Jol - ly lit - tie chick-a - dees

!

Have you had e- uoughV Don't for-get to

ml¥

•i-l

-ff ^ f
—-1^

m

uak-ed feet, Bur-ied in the snow!
road to go Where it's al - ways May ?

all you want, Or some seeds in - stead;

come a- gain While the weather's rough:

T^-^h-f m—g—rH 1
^ s—I—#-

in i \
^===^^ F^

I should think you'd fly a - way
Rob - ins all have found it out,

A - ny - thing you like to eat,

Bye - bye, hap - py lit - tie birds

!

eeeeee; ^

3^
'J

Where the weather's warm; Then you would not have to be Out there in the storm.
Wrens and blue-birds too: Don't you wish you'd thought to ask, Ere a - way they flew ?

You shall have it free, Ev - ery morning, ev - ery night, If you'll come to me.
Oft" the wee things swarm. Dancing through the driving snow, Singing in the storm.

^

m^^^.

ii1^
Chick - a Pret - ty chick - a - dee,

hh=^ ^- -^
-^ 4 # # ^-^-4 4 ^

Don't you want some crumbs to eat, Pret - ty chick

a«^=a

pii
a - dee?



No, No, No! 167

Grace J. Fhances.

F±r^^=i=±qF4-^i-^ <*

Hubert P. Main.

--t 1 1 Ti

1. Wheu by otb-ers urged to tread A path you should not go,

2. With a frauk and hon-est face The wary tempter meet,

3. Wheu you feel a course is wrong, And conscience tells you so;

liCt them blame you,

t^^ev - er try to

rho' a friend should

9'-^^i ^ r r
-»

• C ' r-VHf—f—r-^^-^ 1
* ^i—

t' 4 f f 1 1 U'
1 r 1

j
^ 1 :

1 ! ! 1
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1

^Ed ^m m\e=E3L

if they will. But firm - ly an-swer No! Do the right with all your might, A
screen yourself By falsehood's vain de-ceit; Tell the truth whate'er you do. The

bid you err. Be firm and an-swer No ! Thus in ev - ery step of life A

Jz.-JU-J^g-

T=^--T^"-*-

fl k 1 r* 1 1 1 ru
1
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pure ex - am - pie show. Nor fear to speak that lit. tie word— No! No!

truth wher-e'er you go; &c.

pure ex - am - pie show: &c.

Q. , f -f i J-^
^^—/_.^__^f * ^« F -^'—^ rS €

.
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No ! Nor fear to speak that lit - tie

I —m—^-M s #_!—_«

word- No! No

^
-^-^-t~

No!
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Copyright, i88o, by Biglow & Main.



168 Memories of Childhood.

H. S. Palmxb.

Sopha.no Solo Obligato.

Meyekueer, arr. by H. R. Palmeb, by per.

-^
is: 1^

1. I love to roam thro' for - est bow'rs, Or sit with

2. O hap - py time of chiklish glee, Thou dost a -

fe£

4—5-
-^-tf^^-

±1-^$^^t
-^~N-

1. I love to roam
2. O hap - py time

=r=&:

—#—#-t-#—#

thro' for-est bow'rs,

of childish glee,

^-..

in. .

,

lone.

the qui- et shade, And muse up-on the by - gone

in mem'ry live; Thy brightness oft comes back to

[Hf-7^r^̂
—N-

££

Or sit within

Thou dost alone

j^-^.!5 A
^Tgjpgizg—g:

I

,.

i=1t
'^^=^

the qui - et shade,

in mem'ry live;

And muse upon

Thy brightness oft

-0—#-

-̂^—y- igzx

^—#-
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^ 1^
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hours, When we as art - - less children played.

me, And yields a joy nought else can give.

The sun now
Our heartsare

5 ^ 5^ I

the by-gone hours,

comes back to mo,

When we as artless children, artless children played.

And yields a joy nought else can give, nought else can give.

S2EiES
.*»•* l-t-^-i'-rt

'rf. I*
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Memories of Childhood. Continued. 169

is:
^-0-
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seems less bright and fair, And flowers shed. ,

.

bound with chains of gold, Whose links so bright.

perfume lesg

can ne'ergrow

#:S?J^-^-=E

The sun now seems

Our hearts arebound

:^T-K~K-
!i_S.̂

—N-

less bright and fair

with chain 8 ofgold

—

And flowers shed

Whose links so bright

m m 0-^-0 0-

*=^ ^-
p-^it 1^

0-^-0 0-

feSs

m -^L -^ pr.t^^. trisPB i^
rare

old.

Than when in childhood ... . We roam'd the wildwood, . .With- out a

To thy sweet bowers O childhood hours! Those scenes whose

r-N—N-

?=F-,-iit—m ^=?=i-0-^0—0^ -0-1-0—0-

perfume less rare

can ne'er grow old,

Childhood hours!

Fai - ry bow'rs!

Wildwood bow'rs!

Hap - py hours!
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1
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thought

joy

of - com - ing care, With - out a thought of

can ne'er be told. Those scenes whose joy can

com - ing

ne'er be

3 ^ N I
—K ^ jT ^ c—

^

With - out a thought of com- ing care, With - out a thought of com - ing

Those scenes whose joy can ne'er be told, Thosescenes whose joy can ne'er be

1^



170 Memories of Childhood. Concluded.

Soprano, Alto, Tenor & Base. AU sing in unison.

^^-f^-rj' ^^.^^rp^Ti^-l
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r^^*-^-t=^
care I love to roam thro' for - est bow'rs, Or sit with -

told O hftp - py time of child-ish glee, Thou dost a -

care.

.

told.

.
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in thequi-et shade And muse up - on theby-gone

lone in mem'ry live; Thy brightness oft comesbackto
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hours, When we a

me, Aud yields i

art - - less chil - dreu played.

joy nought else can give.
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Home Returning.

With strong accent.

'n ^^^ 5^=^ *=i

171
TirEO. F. Sewahd, by per.

-^.—*—•

—

1. Home re - turn - ing from a - far, Heart with joy up - lift - ed high,

2. 0th - er lands have trea - sure vast, Home a - lone has love to share,

m^ ¥=r

-/-.

'^m.

i .

Yon - der see the guid-ing star, O what pleasure draweth nigh; Long I've wandered

Now for-get - ting all the past, In the joy that waits me there; Ma - ny years have

i^=^^-
^$ -H-N-

sad and lone. Home and dear ones far a - way, From my heart all hope had flown,

passed a - way, Wea - ry years they've been to me, Wait- ing for this hap - py day,

fclai -1 fT#-i—•• m•—^- •—#—#—#—

i

±tt

u f Cres.
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-^-^- I ^ s J

p tr I ^ ^ -0-

Wei - come now this hap - py day; Home re-turning from a - far, Hearts with joy up-
Home be - lov - ed now I see; Home, &c.

A—
^ig=pt

lift - ed high, Yon - der see the guid - ing star, O, what pleasure draweth nigh.

f- ^
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72 All by the Shady Greenwood Tree.

AlUgretto mmso. f K S S K . V .

Rossixi.

M
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All by the sba - tly greenwood tree, The mer - ry, mer - ry archers roam;

^|-=V ^ ^ 1 1 1 1 1 5- ^^*=F=;

l^r——S;—^—1^—-f^f=^i^==^n J ^ i
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Jo - vial and bold, and

^ * ' "*" *—

1

ev - er free, They

_# —

^

tread their wood -land home;
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Rov - iug beneath the moon's soft light, Or in the thick, em - bowering shade,

^S •b. miit =5:

S i2l: fee
:Sr:ft

List'niug the tale, with dear de - light. Of a wand -'ring syl - van maid;

N
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All by the sha - dy greenwood tree, The mer-ry, mer- ry arch-es roam;
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s^=T=^=^=i=-5
Jo - vial and bold, and ev - er free, They tread their woodland home!

^E^ ^i^^-g--r—^-

r-l ^
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Jo - vial and

-f ^—*-^

bold, and
/ / y '^

ev - er, ev - er

•- -0-

free, They tread, they tread, they
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tread their woodland home, they tread their woodland home, their woodland home.

i ^1^:^i

Gently.
Pastorale.

Gluck.
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O sweet, O sweet, when first the sun Comes laughing out his course to run:
\

When night so drear and dawn so gray Blush o'er with joy to yield him way: f

sweet, O sweet, when first the sun His day-long course has spent and run:

When cottage roofs with smoke are crown' d,When stars come blinking out a- round

sweet, O sweet, who's life's first morn The smiles of blameless mirth a - dorn:
|

Whose widening years with joy are fraught From wisdom's ownclearsunshinecaught: f

^h=^
-j,=^

—N-r-4^—^^^m
When larks mount high and lin - nets sing. And all things give their wel - com-ing.

When birds with song re - seek their nest. And all things fold themselves to rest.

Who sleep be - neath the pure de- fence, Life wins in Age from in - no-cence.

m^^^'.^^^m .0^0.

.1L±=±L m



174 Where is my Boy To-night?

With Tendci-ness. Words and Music b\- Rev. Roijeut Lowky, by per.

-ji=i ^^-
^—>n-N—

t

-0—0-

1. "Where is my wand'riug boy to-night—The boy of my tend'rest care, The
2. Ouce he was pure as morn-ing dew, Ashe knelt at his moth-er's knee; No
3. O could I see you now, my boy. As fair as in old - en time, When
4. Go for my wand'ring boy to-night; Go, search for him where you will; But

^^ See^*-*

m ^^
M-0 0-

-^7
-J—^-

boy that was once my joy and light, The child of my love and prayer?

face was so bright, no heart more true. And none was so sweet as he.

prat - tie and smile made home a joj% And life was a mer - ry chime !

bring him to me with all his blight, And tell him I love him still.

Si Z'J-

^ mm
Chorus. Not too fast.

N

O wliere is my boy to - night? where is my boy to - night? My

-;^-p-
Published in Sheet form by Biglow &, Main.
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t^^ -^ ^
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J

-^

heart o'er-flows, for I love him, ho knows; O where is my boy to- night?

^m̂ ^V—V- -^

Samuel F. Smith, D. D., 183-2.

My Country 'tis of Thee.
Dr. John Bull.

Ĥtit̂̂
r-zir—r

1. My
2. My
3. Let

4. Our

country

na - tive

mu-sic

fd-ther'£

f--^1

'tis of thee, Sweet land of lib-er-ty, Of thee I sing; Land where my
country, thee, Land of the no -ble, free, Thy name I love; I love thy

swell the breeze. And ring from all the trees Sweet freedom's song : Let mor - tal

jGod, toThee, Au-thor of lib-er-tj', To Thee we sing: Long may our

I
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^
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fathers died, Land of the pilgrims' pride. From every mountain side Let freedom ring,

rocksand rills,Thy woods and templed hills; My heartwith rapture thrillsLike that a - bove.

tongiTes awake, Let all that breathe partake, Let rocks theirsilence break, The sound prolong,

land be bright With freedom's holy light ; Protect us by Thy might, Great God, ourKing

!
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Sweet is the Hour. (Round.)

llg^jg^E^ (5'- Hi ^ ^ -Gh-
-($«-
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Sweet is the hour of twi- light grey, When eve- ning veils the face of day;

3 4.

P=^
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When shades of night be - gin to fall, The dark-ness soon will cov - er all.



176 Sabbath Morn.

Mendelssohx.

|i
AndaiiU Sostenuto,

. . Cret. :=^

E-* J—#- -#-1—J^—]—^—^—# g g

1. This is the Sabbath mom, This is the Sabbath

2. Kneeling I pray to thee ! Kneeling I pray to

Bt-ir^z; ^
r*

f^-
Liiffr-pzsr^:

^ ^Sfg^l

t©
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mom ; I am a - lone with-in the dell, Yet one faint sound, the mat - in

thee! Soft breezes breathe a hallowed sound, I feel as though all na - ture
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bell; Now still.... is wood and lawn, Now still is wood and lawn,

round Were bound in pray'r with me, Were bound in pray'r with me.
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P ^m. SEE
Oret.
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T-f

3. A-bove what glo-ries play, A - bove what glories play, Seeming as
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though the fields of light "Were o - pen to my wondering sight, This
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is the Sabbath day ! This is the Sabbath day

!
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78 I Would that my Love.
Heixbich Heine.

Allegretto «m moto. ^
i*>^^jQir"i 1]

—

DUET Mexdelssohn.

0-i •- t=i:

Jj.

1. I

2. To
would
thee

that my love coukl si

on their wiugs, my fair
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lout

est that
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flow,

soul

iu a siu - gle word,
felt word they would bear,

I'd give it the mer - ry
Should 'st hear it at ev - 'ry

d.
Cres do.

^^-

?

-#_i_:

brev z - es,

mo - meut.
hey'd waft

And hear

.

a - way iu si)ort,

it ev - 'rv where,
I'd

Should'st

m #«-f

"(•"T

|i^^^^l^^:i^^lg
give
hear

the mer - ry breez - es,

at ev - 'r}' mo - meiit,

They'd waft

Aud hear.

a - way lu

it ev* - 'rym
511m~. -#-.-



I Would that my Love. Continued, 179

ufc^^^^ -t^=-^i—?-?—^-i-y
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y r 4^—

n

sport,

where,
n - way in sport, ... a- way in Rport, . . . They'd
and ev - 'ry where, . . and ev - 'ry where, .

.

And

M^i —«

—

— — —L

—

g,—e,— — ^_«_L—5—5

—

0—0 —jmj

tWi

u.
f^¥=^.f=S=y=ii i^ESzr?;

waft it a- way in sport,

hear it ev - 'ry where.

M
0-0- 5 " 0-0-0-0'0-0-'0-0-^0- ^-0-0-0-0-0-0-^-0- .-0 #--« =-

if? m

Li«i!2:

^J=F=P^

Si

I I

clos'd those bright heav'nly beams.

^^i=^S=£EEa:
Still there, my love.

1

it will

irr-ir^t—i—^
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180 Would that my Love. Concluded.

(2o.

-N-r

8=^=r -#—

'
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i

iu thy deep - est dreams, .

.

I
I

Still

#«-^

do.

#-#

—

0-^—0 # -0—0--0—0 0-0-

'^L^B

U pg-S^
there, my love, ... it will haunt thee, e'eu iu

.

thy deep- est

:fct,=^
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'̂ M^?-#-ai—
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ife^ESEfei ^-^-
#-V

-^^ 5-1 1^—r=^=^
dreams, E'eu in thy deep - est, thy deep -est dreams.

g
E'en

^^ -#-.

:i»ig= 3^E
I

iu thy deepest, deep - - est dreiims.
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"Wm. F. Siieuwix
Vigorously, in march time.

Sound the Battle Cry! 181
Wm. F. Shbuwix, by per.

ir.-t
1. Sound the bat - tie cry! See the foe is nigh; Raise the standard high

2. Strong to meet the foe, March-ing on we go, While our cause we know
3. Oh! Thou God of all, H^ar us when we call; Help us one and all

9^2i=t^^?-4-

e,Z S d2-
i=i= mm

For the Lord; Gird j'our ar - mor on, Stixnd firm ev - ery one; Rest your

Must pre - vail; Shield and ban - uer bright Gleaming in the light; Bat - tling

By Thy grace; When the bat- tie's done, And the vict - 'ry won, May we

"^^

cause up-on His ho - ly word. Rouse then, soldiers! ral - ly round the ban - ner!

for the right We ne'er can fail,

wear the crown Be-fore Thy throne.

id:^ -# -. N —Ti*--

Read-y, stead - y, pass the word a - long; On - ward.

m
for

-li-

—»—
\%'ard.

^ *-T—^ 0-' ^
' -* ^ ^'~^ * ^*—^-* * ^ -"

shout a - loud Ho - san - na ! Christ is Cap - tain of the might -y throng.

^& :Szl-i=i± ^ i



182 Jennie Lee.

F. J.C.

1^
-Js-

-K-#-i

-N—#-

Theodoue E. Pehkins.

N
1

9 f-

1. Winning every bird and blossom, In her sport - ive glee,

2. I liave seen her gai - ly roaming With the suni-mer bee,

3. By the myrtle, in the valley, There she waits for me.

Pride of all the

I have heard her

When the bon-nie

.^-
-N-

-*—*-* S-9Z9

W=s: -^—^-

' i-«t i- K N h-H^-^^=-^z:t-4 r^^-^^^—r-^-, ^i^ ^ j J *— -•-j-.—*^«-T— -J—^— ^ »—• 5
Im; ^ s *

1 , « J '^. J 1 ,

1

vil - lage maidens,

1 'witcbing mu - sic,

moon is shining, ]

Darling Jen - nie

Darling Jen - nie

Darling Jeu - nie ]

>>,-^ K

—

liee; Blushing like the modest ros - es,

Lee; Tripping where the i - die zeph - yr

Lee; She, the flower I loug have cher - ished,

# t-t-*.
_t f—i—^

—

^—^-
e_;-i-^ t-?

:i
-J .; j

\J ^ S ^ 9. ^ *: 5 5 5 * * *
'i.^"^ - 1*^1 m
IT'S ^ 1 J m *1 a *1 1 •f « ^ 1 **^^ TT- ^ \ s

1
'1 ^

1
' 1 \ \

"-y b

^n
AcL lib.

r K N

I^ '^^m
Smil-ing with de-light, Dimpled cheek and lips of cor - al, Brow of snowy white.

I
Driuksthe morning dew, Tell - iug tales of mirth and gladness, In her eye of blue.

Blooming all for me, Sim - pie hearted, trusting maiden, Darling Jen-nie Lee.

P -•5=^^?-;

5—^555 5—

5

5~5 5

m^ |^-7-j^7-|j> ?-^-y—r-7-

Chouus.

^^^m^^r^
ful Jl

9^'ff—b-

—

^—M—^j=ti: -^— ^-

^
dear to

-i^=$--=^

me,

j2.

-«»-
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Jennie Lee. Concluded, 183

:l=^. ^ -N

Fair - est

m
of the vil - lage maidens, Dar - ling Jen - nie Lee.

J^^ ^=^= B

F. J. C.
Return to School.

=ih
:i=i

-*—•-»

ff All.

N—^-

:J=:J:
t=^

Old College Sonj

-9 ^ ^

Girls. 1. To school and its pleasures a - gain we re - turn, Sing with a mer-ry cheer !

Boys. 2. How pleasant the summer, and full of de - light, Sing with a mer-ry cheer !

9f^-^--8^
-t=£

5^
N N N 1 K-r-| T

A - gain we as - sem - ble our les - sons to learn, Sing with a mer - ry cheer !

The au - tumn is com-ing so tran-quil and bright. Sing with a mer - ry cheer I

1

J.

-^—^—•-^^^y-r^- -1

lIJ»4-2 tf * ^ 1 [ 1 f3:^ t^ T m P • r \
L 7

~
9 ^

, J

Fini Umef, second p.

n 1

N N ,N N N N

-r—^—f-f^T-
^ ^^ S N S S

-#- 9. 4 9 9 9 -

-J 1/ 9 li 9 --•—•—•—#—

^

^ '\0f v \

-* 9 S 4 9_,_.

Hap - py va - ca - tiou, how quick-ly it jDassed ! Hoi - i - day rambles are

Faith-lul in - structors, a greeting for you ! Let us in earn - est our

n I. > ,^ ^ 1 V 1^ V 1 s S K
1

j'-^ I

/ ^ \7 m M m J
-« « 9 9-^-

, =^^#—^—i—;-^- ^ *—y^ 9 9 S 9
1

o - ver at last;

la - bora pur -sue;

L^
^ 4 4

'

Welcome to all !
^

Welcome to all

!

di—i—f—i—

^9 J

Velcon

VVelcou

9-

le to

lie to

all!S

all!^

ing with a merry cheer !

>iug with a merry cheer

!
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184 The Village of the Vale.

TuEOuoRE E. Perkins, by per.

1. Lit - tie vale with fair - y mea-dows, Trees that spread your leaf- y hands,

2. lu thy greeu aud sun-ny pas-tures, Near thy bright and gras-sy streams,

^=?- i '^ V—^:z|::kzz=z=|

n fs J 1 V
VS.. Fenk

IlU ... ^^ 1 z N—«— --*, J ^^
1

: ^ ^ ^— - A - J

h—^. f\ i-—^ ; • 1 ^ J ^

—

—M 1 5 J_ __^_-_-"—1 *, ---S :\i

Flow-ers clothed in soft -est beau - ty, Love - 11 - ei

Free from care we love to wan - der, Cheered by sum -

—tf—#—,—^-.5' -

than east-ern lands,

mer's ra- diant beams.

nr^v* ^ 1 1 m m m ^ ^ s _ p • »._. .«...«' </
9-^=^-*=' 1

• II'« • '« m m ' ' 1
i

'y 'i^ 1/ <^ II
iV ^ '

I I

U U
1

'
• ^ \ ^ i/ >' 1 1 I _

Vil - lage home of ev - ery treas-ure, Thee we siu^

Scenes of sweet - est re - col - lee - tion, Sa - cred to

i^^
in strains of pleas-ure,

the soul's re - flee - tion,

M. M. 4L 4t. -(L^
>» ^^

D. C. l8t Verse.

Vil - lage in

:dv

"^
the si - lent vale, Love - ly vil

* * U^J i*- S: *« ^
i :r-t—

^
lage, thee we hail.

ClIAKKKS "W. Sa\DE<18.

Try, Try Again.
"Wm. B. Bradbuuy, by per.

a les - son von should hec

fe^^d
^ ^ .. ^ I

1. 'Tis a les - son you should heed. Try, try

2. Once or twice tho' you should fail, Try, try

3. If you find your task is hard, Try, try

gain;

gain;

gain;

If at first you

If at last you

Time will bring you

$iri.t_=S=
—0-

i

—0 #-! 0— _-^
f r r—f^f 4 —u— L-y—-t^ -1 1/ \>—L_ 1
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Try, Try Again. Concluded. 185

I
don't suc-ceed, Try, try

would prevail, Try, try

your re-ward, Try, try

a - gain; Then your courage should ap-pear; For, if

a - gain; If we strive 'tis no dis - grace, Tho* we
a - gain; All that oth - er folks can do, Why with

m ^—^

-N >««

you will per - se - vere. You will con-quer, nev-er fear. Try, try a - gain,

may not win the race; What should you do in that case? Try, try a - gain,

pa - tience may not you ? On - ly keep this rule in view, Try, try a - gain.

Wi

The Coming Spring.

Ores.

Wm. B. Bradbury, by per.

^-^ ^____
^1 I

.J ^ ^ -

1. Shout and sing, For soon will come the spring. And then their green dress wearing, The
2. Soon they'll go. The melting ice and snow, For now from all the mountains, Eoll

3. Sing on, theh, We're joy-ful once a - gain, We bid a - dieu to sor - row, For

4. Welcome spring ! Thou dear de-light-ful spring, O. quickly may we greet thee, In

-w=^-
J N N N -i

-% N N V ^-r-^ V ,. I
- -^—J^ i^

9^

woods and fields ap

down the smaller

hope gilds ev-ei-y

field and gar-den

N ^ N N

pear-iog, We'll shout and sing To wel-come in the

foun-tains, And soon they'll go, The nielt-ing ice and
mor-row, Sing on, sing on. We're joy-ful once a -

meet thee. Then wel-come, spring. Thou dear, de-light-ful

t f t

spring,

snow,

gain,

spring

!

^^^M



186 Oh, I'd be a Fairy.

yAXXY J. CROSBT. Hubert P. Main, by per.

Sip
1. Oh, I'd be a fair - y, so grace-ful and air - y, And dance with the

2. Oh, I'd be a fair - y, so grace-ful and air - y. I'd come when the

At.TO

—

Voice accomp.

A-f^m w # ^ y—^#-

La la la la la la la la la la la la la

Zi ^

la la

Texor.

iiz±
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»*-r-^-^-

Bask.
i 3=tS

! I

=̂s=-t=si^it

S.

-^

brooklet that ripples for me; I'd play with a zeph-yr, and when I was
D.s. I'd trip o'er the lawn when the daj--light was

days of the summer were long; I'd steal o'er the meadows where daisies were

D.s. Then soft-ly I'd whisper, and touch with my

I
^ :l=i m-(2?-

la la la la la la la. La

Sfeg==:&
^=ft=

la la la la

^ J -J -

la la la la

ca:

r—0 #*—rF—h—r-r» ^ a 1

Fine.^^^
wea - ry, The bell of a lil - y my era - die should be. I'd float on a

fad - ing, And jew - el my hair with a pearl from the dew,

blooming, And roam in the greenwood with beauty and song. Un - seen I would

fing - er The springs of the heart that by sorrow were bound.

^^: ^m
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Oh, I'd be a Fairy. Concluded. 187

D. C,

beam from the eye of the morning, And spangle my wing with its bright rosy hne;

vis - it the home of the lone-ly, And scatter the garlands of pleasure around,

|i
n=i=p=i=Fi==i

!EE?E ^m^
fair - y, Yes, I'd be a fair - y, Yes, I'd be a fair - y, a fair - y I'd be.

-« m •—IZ^ -1r m-^m—tz *._, c—4—^-i^ ^ 1l_^«.

Little Bo-Peep. J. "W. Eluott.

p Andante quasi Allegretto.

^^t
A—#-

& 1^—* :i=5=:

1. Lit - tie Bo - Peep has lost her sheep, And can't tell where to find them;

2. Lit - tie Bo - Peep fell fast a - sleep, And dreamt she heard them bleat-ing;

3 Then up she took her lit - tie crook, De - ter - mined sure to find them;

Cres.

':t2^:
r

>-
i^:

Dim.

Leave them a - lone, and they'll come home. Wagging their tails be - hind them.

When she a - woke 'twas all a joke, Ah! cru - el vision so fleet - ing.

What was her joy to be - hold them nigh.Wagging their tails be - hind them.

'T-ZSE$

iiife

Cres. Dim

^i



188 Nancy Lee.

Fred. E. "Weatiikblt, M. A.

With Spirit. ^^,—

«

jimr. ^
Stephen Adams.

ff

-Ti *'t r-^ST***-^T-^ ^ -t

iE ^i=^&7
-t^—

iS^^? 5J *;t±^rt

1. Of all the wives as e'er you know, Yeo ho! lads! ho! Yeo
2. The har - bor's past, the breezes blow, Yeo ho! lads! ho! Yeo
3. The boa' - s'n pipes the watch be - low, Yeo ho ! lads ! ho ! Yeo

: ->.j—^I-J ^-J

—

ini i n i—^g-f
g—>-i—^ii::j!^Jz i J!^-LzM

^!?n?i^

^igg s: 3^3git::^-
^T"^-'

^^-#-«

lis-si^ -i^-^1'

ho ! yeo ho ! There's none like Nanc3'Lee I trow, Yeo ho !

ho! yeo ho! 'Tis long ere we come back, I know; Y''eo ho!
ho! yeo ho! Then here's a health a-fore we go, Yeo ho!

lads

!

lads!

lads!

-0-0-0 " 0-0-0-^ 0-0—0-^-0— —0-^-0-0-0- ' 0-0-0-^^-0-f -^—

'

•^# -^ -Jt- -^ -t -^ -^-ttlt

g^Sgl

>!=:f5:,[^^i=^z^^-ji:±^^E:?3E^ ^1 :?K-

ho ! yeo ho !

lio ! yeo ho !

ho! yeo ho!

See, there she stjxnds an* waves her hands, upon the

But true an' bright from morn till night my home will

A long, long life to my sweet wife, an' mates at

t. iB, -mV -0--4- -0-
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Nancy Lee. Continued. 189

£::^=Bz=£zt zflt:^^^V—v,^—

L

quay, Au' ev' - ry day when I'm a-way, She'll watch for me, An'
be, An' all so neat, an' snuj? an' sweet for Jack, at sea, An'
sea; An' keep our bones from Davy Jones wher-e'er we be. An'

=i^
'^^^^^3=^̂ m^^^^^f^^=^s^-t3E^1;^:

:d23
—.—r- ^=J T^^

;:1=:i^

whisper low, when tempests blow, for Jack, at sea, Yeo ho! lads ! ho ! yeo
Nan-cy's face to bless the place, an' wel - come me; Yeo ho! lads! ho! yeo
may you meet a mate as sweet as Nan - cy Lee; Yeo ho! lads! ho I yeo

I—

I

d^^^zri^Jzr^Td:

SS&^^^
Refrain.* Solo, Voice Accompammext.

m =^^ T-^-r-
«_i_^_

t=t=f:
_^_._^^

ho! The sail - or's wife the sail-or's star shall be, Yeo ho ! we

The sailor's wife the sailor's star, his star shall be, Yeo ho I Yeo ho ! we

;^lg?^|^

Arr. of Chorus, Copyright, 1880, by Biglow & Main.



190 Nancy Lee. Concluded.

:z2:
->>-hn !—r1 =>^

stiir shall be, The sail - or's wife his stor shjiU be

^
he. his star shall be, The sail - ors wife his star shall b(—iCi.

f Joiifully

Farewell to Winter. AVM.B.EKAunuKv.b^- per.

liepeat ff

>
.

'^
. - ^ . - -

O-peu wide the doors, singa-loud for joy, Be lively, boj's, be livelj', boys, be lively;-^-^-- ^^^ ^^^^^^^^
;=j;|lEjE^^

raEEI^EE^ #-, 3=^S :=l=1:
(— — —

J

II r I

1. Old crabbed Win-ter must de - part, He packs his rub-bish, loth to start. And
2. He scents the spring on ev-erygale, And turns, with ter-ror. weak and pale ; The
3. For Spring is here, al - rea-dy here—I hear her voice, so sweet and clear; And,
4. The si)ring-birds raise a joj'-fnl strain, I hear the rea-dy, sweet re - train, An

'

:S: E^^. itzzrt r
^^^

'^= fe :J=J=:q

loi - ters round Ironi room to room. With coughs, and sighs, and looks of gloom. Be
poor old man is filled with fear, He knows his mor - tal foe is near. Be
gen-tly tiip- ping, see her stjind, With clus-tercd flower-buds in her hand. Be
ech - o from each answering breast. Come m, come in, thou wel - come guest. Be

'# 4=i=^'-^-- #-#-

r:^=^^^^^m
live - ly, boys, be live - ly, boys, be live-ly, boys, be live-ly. be live-lv. i

^^^^^^^^^^^ I
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Soon to our Homes we shall Journey. 191

G. J. F.

s!i3=
PAIITIXG SONG

?^:?5=i1:

nuiiEUT p. Main.

1. Soon to our homes we shall jour - noy, Dear ones a - pjain wo shall see;

2. We have \)v.cn hap - py to - f^eth - er, Friends and eompanious so lout;;

3. Soon to our homos we shall jour - ney, Let us be faith-ful and kind;

Yet we are leav - ing be - hind us
Pure are the links that u - nite lis,

Then, in the du - ties that wait us,

Mem'ries that sa - cred will be:

Links that are hal - lowed and strong:

Cora-fort and joy we shall find:

kzzizazii^ gz=zcz* »—

*

:
—* gz=g—

b

i zj

^̂2=S=^Sj=5=3i ZSyZ ^'
Soon to our homes we shall jour - ney, Far from each oth - er to dwell.

How can we break them a - sun - der. Far from each oth - er to dwell,

Think of a re - gion be - yond us,— Live, that our spir - its may dwell.

A ^ jL z: ^ JL ^.
I

—ai—1= ^—/'—

!

1/—^—

t

^t

:*a^ziz.^—i^-_i=:i=:^—; zji^itli =]^=—izrj ^_q^=z=ZIr^zzI>^zp=^:;z=z^

€ !^ ^-_L_<5^ g L^ ^ ^ ,_ ^—^_L_^_ 1 1

Sad are the words we are breath-ing, Schoolmates, we 1 id you f.ire - well,

Sad are these moments of part - ing. Schoolmates, we bid you fare - well,

Blest by a lov - ing lie - deem- er, Chilled by no part - "ing fare - well.

m
î2i=ii: ^m -(•-•

-^.-

^

Sad are the words we are breath-ing. Schoolmates, we bid you fare - well.

Sad are these moments of part - ing, Schoolmates, we bid you fare - well.

Blest by a lov - ing He- deem -er, Chilled by no part -ing fare - well.

t^^^^^^^ -i9-
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192
KiCHAUu AVagner.

-?¥
\^=±=r-

E±
Fiiith - ful and true

Faithful and True.

¥-'—i
I i

now rest you here, Where love triumph - ant shall

1^ ^-•. -*--

^E»I3

S
Faith - ful and true

r-T

now rest you here, Where love shall crown.

;fc
^--r-^ K ^

crown ye with joy! Star of re - nown, flower of the earth,

-#--—
iSri:

:DZ-:z;r

I
I '

Blest be ye both, far from all life's annoy. Champion vie - torious, now rest thee

i^=i ^&
Blest be ye both, far from all life's annoy. now rost thee

.-«_• ^ 0- • -0-

ii^' 3^i

here! Maid bright and glorious, now rest thee here! Mirth's noi - sy rev -el

^ :-£
-/^-

here! now rest thee here! The rev el

-•-•-#-

i=^-:
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Faithful and True. Continued. 193
ye have for - aak

-r—f— ^^M=Sl r—t?—t/-^t

—

^^—^^-T-^^-^^=^r—y—>
ye've for sak-en, Ten-der de - lights for you uow a-wak-en! Fragrant a

ye've lor - sak - en, Ten-der de- lights for you now a - wak - en! Fragrant a

.y4 ^-

t
zhz^i ^%t=3W==, g =

I
Dim. ^

^—i^-T—

r

-^1 1
—^* ^

—

-J
—

^?r— •^.'P

bode, en -shrine ye in bliss, Sj^lendor of stjite, in joy ye dis - mi.ss;

i&
? —•-—f-

x=:EE ^

—

i^

bode, en -shrine ye in bliss. Splendor of state, in joy ye dis-miss;

^? -^^—y-

ff

—

^ •

_>—>_ E^

fe^', ^-^-- . *> f==^j^= J *f FT=r^=F=
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Faith - ful and

M-r-^-' %
1

, :—

^

true now rest ye

- • • •

bere, "^

tp—* ^

kVhere love triumph - ant shall

Faith - ful and

-1
^

true now rest ye here, ^rVhere love shall crown

Wf^-^- : ;.—^- r^ 3

F—
-N ^-

;*zi=5:

s J V s

crown ye with joy! Star of re - nown, flower of the earth, Blest be ye

i^
ye with joy! Star of re - nown, flower of the earth, Blest be ye

> s =—. : r* •_L_«_,.^i r* _ . . ,
P-1 ^ fi- '

v^^- ^ g^^=^£^^^^"=f^^=-^"==^-l



194 Faithful and True. Concluded.

;?- :̂5:t:5zit?— at S «bL-?- ?=^
^\-J-

/zulzz^ la
both, far from all life's au - noy, from all life's au - uov

-i—i-^ ^^. ^
both, far from all life's aa - noy, Here rest ye:

g^* It ^- :2:
+#- ^

GuACE J. Frances.

^
Home.

J. Cramer.

i^^;
1. Home where my young life, Passed like a hap - py dream, Calm as a
2. Home where the sun -shine. Beamed in each kind - ly face; O 'twas de
3. Home oi my childhood. Home where my loved ones dwell, I have no

#—T-^ 0—^..^.

mountain stream, Bright in its glee;

light to trace Love's gen - tie flow:

words to tell How deep my pain;

O how it breaks my heart

Home where a moth - er's jirayer,

Yet as I turn a - May,

-— • ^ p. ^—m g «—T—# ,—# #—T—• * •
,

g:^g:=fe=jii=:x=i|=|iz:z;=gziPdg_^:^_* f r-f-r=t:=P=j^^—

P

—

^

—r~~
^

I

*~^'"'—

^

^—^—^^+^—•—*^
I r / ^ 5 r

i=J=r^=^

Now from thy scenes to part, Chide not the tears that start. Dear home for thee.

Floats on the dew - y air, Sweet mem'rys keep me there. How can I go?

j

Hope lends her gokl-en ray. Soft- ly I hear her say, We'll meet a - gain.

^.rry^^ 1 I f=^—j--

p ? r ^^ 1^

WoKDs AND AKRANGRMENT Copyrighted, i88o, nv Hu;i.()\v fc M.



Fairy Greeting. 195
Fanny J. Cuosiiv.

1st & 2(lSoruANO

TRIO.

-H—8-p8-.-*-

TilKODOUK E. Priikjns, l)y por.

1. Ye come, ftiid we bid you wel - come; Ye come o'er the o - ceiiu blue,

2. Our wings in a beam of sun - light, That float-ed in i - dK; play,

CONTKAI.TO.

m=:i-::jvi=:5jzi
H- 2_ -^^ ?S ^^5 1 ?V4__ -^.e.-

^-^-I-^-^-

Then haste to our home so love - \y, The bower we have twined lor you.

We spangled to make them bril - liant With beau -ty and joy to -day.

S^^^^P^
:^5r :^- -N-

~^——r~ *ial

:!=.-:
ss
-J^- =f

For we are the wild-wood fair - ies, In our voice is a dream -y spell,

Theudancewith the wildwood fair - ies To the song of the bird and breeze,

-^—^9 ^ *—L— m
—

[
- —[-*-T-^ —\- ^ #

—

\-^- .
-0

li

And we know where the elves are hiding, In the depths of the mos - sy dell;

As they war - ble so sweet-ly o'er us From the boughs of the for - est trees;

S—S—N

—

- ^—^H—N- —I 1
—--^

—

i -^—^^11

:±=^-=^=J^=^=fJ^:H: d:

And we know where the elves are hid - iug, In the depths of the mos-sy dtll.

As they war-ble so sweet-ly o'er us, From the boughs of the for-est trees.

9 0^^ ^ -0. ^ ^ ^ .^-^.
:^_zzd:

r--'-^-^'
ill.



196 Our Songs of Joy and Gladness.

Con Spirito.

GREETING SONG. Meteuueeu.

.1. s >

&^ ^SEi-i^-rzk
M—^n

^=v
1. Our songs of joy, our songs of joy and
2. A-wake ! a - wake ! a-wake sweet notes of

^^^^i :^E53^!E5i-^—y- -?-?^ -

^-^-

i|zg_--^:^jz;5!4gE;:^^2^z^^E^i^^i^^i^^3
, 1

VP

glad-uess, We'll sing, we'll sing,

ple:isurt% In song, in song,

we'll sing in clieer-ful lay, No note of

in full and joy - ous song, Move on, move

9^EEE i^izu^.
—n-r- —y: ;^^^^^^

;^=i

^ ^-v^
- ^-\—^—i—^-r-—^^ •

9-^; 1=^^=5- m £
1

^ . _,. _j». S > J ^N w ^^ S S S S N N S '

pain, no note of pain or sadness Shall greet, shall greet, shall greet this joyous

on, move on in gnice-lul measure, To speed, to speed, to speed the hours a -

-^-t^- li

g^gg^NgJEggiilgfe^aiiin

^5=F X=W-
-y

fc^

-



Our Songs of Joy and Gladness. Continued. 197

-^—-- ^•=^^
--1^-T r--j

day, Yes, tbeu hail this joyous clay

loug. Speed the hours, the hours a-long,

Our songs of

A-wake, a -

^ If: if: ^t't t:^i0K I r - ^ - f- -pb. ^ ^ t:
*• it

Yes, then hail this joy-ous day,

Speed the hours, the hours a - long,

8va.

-^ ^^-Tt- >P

--f-,

—

^l^^^j^HEjii^eg^isE^SEE^f;^

joy, our songs of joy and glad-ness. We'll sing, we'll sing, we'll sing in eheer-fiil

wake, a-wake sweet notes of pleasure, In song, in song, in full and joy-ous

i^^ ^,- — —\-0 —tr0—0-ii~m^-0— -•-*r^»o-f—• • •

^JE^^̂ ^^^=[^^=^1^2^J^t-

i^i^^gi^i

gE^:5^JT7^i^3E£g;^^|^gj^^^^^:
lay; No note of pain, no note of pain or sad - ness ShuU greet, shall

song; Move on, move on, move on in graceful meas-uie. To speed, to

-#—x-^——

#

-\i)—b^—t--*

-•4-

J:gi|*-^=^zz:g:

8va

-^

i"^m^^^^:



198 Our Songs of Joy and Gladness. Continued.

/^—

H

f
S N -N N- ^^^^^=

greet, shall greet this joyous day. This joy - ous day, All hail this joy - ous

spied, to speed the hours a - loug.

^^^^^^3w—^-
-^-^T-—f--^=zf= n»—?-»—

r

—r—^—

*

^z==fcf: v-^r -t^—s?

—

y—y-

8va . loco.

^^^Sp3^^^%^^^mi£i^^^wm

9^
;§»;

l^_Eii^f^
-# a— «5«
r—T=—«?

^i^

i :g3E: *i^!:
« « '—

»

-

liilf^
dav, All hail,

m
all hail, all hail this joj'-ous day, all hail this day,

f^ *

I P > > i/ li'

5z3z5:
I

-i-^^.
all hail thi

g^^^EE^ ^:^"£;j^:^;^_«-^-^fg3:*j*j*:r»y*j;yj
::=t=t:::

95^^ S3:3

/^/^

^t/ ^^ rfL' ^1^ 4 U "i '\/ i '\^ i
all hail this day, this merry, merry, merry, merry, merry, merry, merry,

this hapi)y, happy, hap})y, happy, happy, happy, happy,

. -^ ^ • -«- ^ • ^ #. • ^ ^ . A ^ . !>L ^ . ^ ^ • ^

day, all hail this day,

^-^^ T-f T_.t JS ^S ^—,-J^
^^ h J^ n

^ Ui
j^

^ ^ LJ ^ ^1 j(



Our Songs of Joy and Gladness. Concluded. 199

P
,—!!?^^

i-^-1-
^ •

J^^gEEgE^
day, Our song«, our sougs,

day. A-wake, a-wake,

our songs of joy and glad-ness, We'll Kin.,', we'll

a-wake sweet notes of pleasure, In full, in

3^^
-#--#—#—#-

-u^-ti^ y— b^ ^-
t=§5^^-^f^fee S

s§5E^=zii>3;d5^;ld;1;^i±±»az±3^:t::l:±qicdi±M=±:];»d::t3:r^

^^- -^-y-^-?--^-?- 2^=t5^ t:3v;fr-^=d

-* -i K \ r^ '
1 -1—

,

N;
* *~r* ^ K ^

fl"' 1

sing, we'll sing in cheerful lay; No note of pain, uo note of pain or

full, in full and joy-ous song, Move on, move on, move oa in gracjful

§^t -?-?--5 TV-*. • *>

zgzzg—l^zT^g: :£^E5=IE5^
—#

—

—#—#-

-ti^—

lH:^:Ed=^iS^z±5i^-.3SEffii5^
—tf-^-^^-V ^-•- -#—rV

9'^--N^-f^^?^ K-7—<^ -

i^ziif:
::A?:

#—

^

•-^-7-^-7- ^^^
^^^ ^-h'5^—N—^-r—

^

1 ~I-T "f

—

m :^T > ' " f^ i

-7-:

sad - ness,

measure.

Shall greet.

To speed,

shall greet, shall greet this happy day.

to speed, to speed the hours a - long.

1
|5-



200 Farewell to the Forest.

Felix Menpelssohn Barthoi.uv.

Aiidante non Lento

1. Oh! for-est, deep and gloomy, Oh! woodL\nd, vale, aud hill, Of all my joys and

2. The for-est soft - ly whispers In tont-s of truth-ful might, It speaks of earu-est

3. The tranquil glades now leaving,To dis - taut lands I roam, Lifes anxious toil pnr-

=2^±:

.-S<z.

I
-0-

F=F==? I

When sick of worldly pleas

1=1=X

sorrows The gen - tie wit - ness still;When sick of world - - ly pleas

du - ty, Of what is wrong and right; I lis - ten to its teach

BU - iug 'Mid strangers seek a home ; Tho' far from hence re - pin

m i^^m ^^ ^

ures,

^--

ures,

ing

1

4
Tho' far from hence repining,

H
-N--

—1—

«

r ^il^ii^g^ipr;
Leav-ing the bu - sy town, I seek thy qui - et shad - ows. And, wea-ry, lay me
With patient, humble ear. To me the beauteous language Shall be for ev - er

Thrown 'mongthe worldlings cold,Fond mem'rystill shall charm me. My heart shall ne'ergrow

mi
•» •*• ' "^ 1^ "^

§1^ -©»- £:3^
riiSL-

I I shad - - - ows,

Ian - -

charm me.

I

To
Fond

I seek thy qui - et shad - ows, And, weary.

To me the beauteous lau - guage Shall be for

Fondinem'ry still shall charm me, My heart..

lay me down,

ev - - - er dear.

. sli:tll ne'ergrow old.

seek thy (jui - et shad
me thy b(>antc()us Ian

mem'ry still shall charm

And, wearv, lay me down.
Shall be for - ev - - - er dear.

My heart shall ne'er grow old.



The Distant Chimes, 20

TRIO FOR FKMALE VOICES.

J. E. Carpenter. STRrHEX G LOVER.

ig^^^^^^^g^^ii^^g^
The dis - taut chimes . . at c - veu tide, "When list - 'uiiiL' to tlicir

P ^"^ "*—

^

" "*"^ "^^ "*-"
a tempo.

^^^i--^=^ 33; ^=^=r- §^

$ ^ ^-JL—,^

V ^ ^—
:=]:

:^z=|^=fc=r^i:t:

sound, As o'er the stream it seems to glide, What

33:eS:
4^5^i

J , . ,»

-»—^ —i#-

I
i^_. p r'-^^:

V-^i

m^
^-'-

con espress.

I?EE^
.^_± 0. -^—ft—^i-0-^

-tt:V—>^—^—

^

I

va - ried thoughts a-bouud

!

What va - ried thoughts a - bound !. . . They give to

3E?E3e2

They give to

A \ A

'::^'::^-^'^^^ ===3==:^-q^ [--J-

w/

^-^^=F
•-#-#-#9#-#-«~#-

B:zzj_y I ^ :zzqzzz±qiiaz:jz: =qzzz^
-1 m»-P-?-r^-



202 The Distant Chimes. Continued.

jtzzr^ N N S
^^-^-^ :N=i:

Hope her wonted Bway, They gild the past with niem'ry 's ray All. all we

r5=P ^ii?^^? -^:^.
N-NN4—

^

22:
AH'^-^-^-
i#:*ri^

Hope her wonted sway, They gild the past with mem'ry's ray, All, all we

\.

•:^-:>^
:^:=>:it

.^-^^^1-1.

tntMi

They give to Hope her wonted sway, They gild the past with mem'ry's ray

Ped. * Fed. * Ted. v- Ped. v^

i^=:^7-7--r—7F=PJipzfip--^-EEEpEPfi^:ir=iz^^:z=p-irz: ^tzz^itHzd

1^^" fcf:!^:
*/zs: :#:^:53:

«=:>

.^^=?

lov'd in olden times, They now recall, sweet dis - tant chimes.

P^P -^ '—I—1— -9—^-T -»-L^

lov'd. in oldeu times, They now recall, sweet dis - tmt chimes.

Ife^H^^^ ^^-

All. all we lov'd

t^^^:^

in olden time.s, re- call, sweet dis - taut chime.s.

AAA

I'ed. iVd. :{• Pcd. «• Cres.
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The Distant Chimes. Continued. 203
riu animato. —«v ^a-

^0-^0.-0—j^-—^
I y-^—,-

:t??z:

Oh! life is like that sunny stream O'er which the clay-light

#—

=

0- K—j--#-
±-^±:0:

V—t^—#-

Piu o?it?nrtto.

^i#

£^i
—7~

f/" dim. ;>
I

sr dim. P ,^«"— •i^-^s-
I, ;

.
^^

I I
I

1^
I

1^
^1 V i '-••1 I-*

' !"*

,^^- i^ifif:
i^izfc ^-^^^^

?^=z>:

Xt
#-.—

1

^^
fades; And those sweetchimesare like the dream. ,. . That all our past per-

i9-'&-

~\z^-y

Fed.

* i

^, * f-__,,;..j*Lj_l,_J_*_L..._4-

a a ' -_

;;e5:£EP—?—i-?--i

The shades of nij^lit will clo.sc a - round, The tuneful chimes soon cease to sound. Anil all on

#-T #-*-
::t=^:^

:<5^ w-^-

vades: Theshadesof night will close a -ronnd, The tuneful chimes soon cease to sound, Andallon
ALTO.

-N-N-^

j^
—

[
?-#-#-#-

^- ,-0-0- ^A " ' • . • • . •

-0-

^-^
^--^-

V V V V V V V V

-0-



204 The Distant Chimes. Continued,

i
3?: a::*!;

1^-2-
Dim. mt. a tempo.

*V !—

I

1—1

—

\±- -1 r-r^-^^

wbich fond mem'ry dwells, Be si - lent as those distant bells,

m -N-^-N-N-A

-#-T 0-0-0-0-0- tSi

.-bich fond mem'ry dwells, Be si - lent as those distant bells,

P
:N-K-K-

>;:>;:^i^ ^^:=^#=^^^^^g=^-^^tg^—'^^^-^

which fond mem'ry dwells, Be si'- lent as those distant bells, Be silentas those distjxnt

•^ -0-0-0-0--0-0-0- -0'0-0-0-0-0-^ y-^-m-m-^ -m- -0r ' -0- ' -0- ' -0r '

Dim. liit. a tempo. tranquillo.

S
^ A -Chm.

^-0-'--^.

V—w'-

Hark! Hark!

P

Hark still down the

-^-f-7-- 3^s; igi^zizr-^-.-^

Hark!

2>tni.

^=1= u^*

—

^-^^9^

Hark! Hark still down the

bells, Be silentasthose distant bel

_-^-S-._^^__ ^__J_._|__] _|_J \ |_^-j—

fg^s^gg^^ig



Oon espresfi.

The Distant Chimes. Continued. 205

^^r^. eh-

stream they seem to glide, Sweet distant chimes at e - veu

^—^-
-= ^t—^t K - -1- ^^^m

stream they seem to glide, Sweet distant chimes at e - ven

'iz5i ±-±--^^-:r. 7--^^- -A N N-

still down the stream they seem to glide, Sweet distant chimes.

,-3=5: ^^^ -^-d^-
-4-f^-f—-^ ^ ^-=—

I

Ped. * Ped. * Ped.

ii
— , — 1

—

0.

tide, Still down the stream they seem to glide,

-N—h-

-^—^--i- 5=4:
zs:

-^—

^

Sweet distant

-^-^-f-
-;^-

tide, Still down the stream they seem to glide.

I

y—y—'^-

Sweet distant

3tDtzMzz#: iz:^-^^—^
=1^=:

at e - ven tide, Still down the stream they seem to glide. Sweet

:^=?S
Eg^^r^^zEJEjgEPfj ^^f:^^^S^

Ped. X- i'cd. * Ped

m -ji—r- ^53^i^^^i



206 The Distant Chimes. Continued.

Dol Cres.

9-^-^- -*-.-

^

I

chimes at e - veu tide, . .Hark! hark! those chimes . .maketuneful rhymes. .Tbosedistant

^P=^^̂ —i
=\-- ^5-5- ^ 7 f^

?-?-

chimes at e - ven tide, Hark! hark! HarkI hark! those distant

-0- , V^ . -#
22:

^5i:f=-;:=5. ->,->.-A-

chimes at e - ven tide,

;5:

Hark! hark! those chimes make tuneful rh3-mc8,tho8e distant

AAA
J—

^

\-

•J#_.
i_«"». U

—

«-Lh^<«-<-5— 4« -^'..•^JL^^W.—<«—<« JJ^i^ jgfc <«—^«

—

^^

*f<S *f<f-—^ F#-^ *H- *4—H 1^ -^ *-i~ ^ -^— * ±^^s'^ <H—<r4—

+

j^ '^^ *-^^*-\~<-\—<—

I

- N-Vr-t-J— <H— <- -•-—^— ^rr-»-i— <-i—<-

red.
, ,

* red

•^ <#- *- <(

i'ed.

#-

Cr««. *

~ rj_'— — — — ^-jiiT-

r-
=t<&

Ore*.

v'—;<—i^-

^EHzcee
v-v->-l^^g

chimesmake tuneful rhymes, Hark! hark! those chimes make tuneful rhymes,Those distant

=^-^ ±5zz»

chimes make tune-ful rhymes.

y--x=--^
-n-T-

Hark! hark! Hark! hark! those distant

:a>.-N-N̂-=±

—K-N-N-
-^~^-^-

chimes make tune-ful rhymes, Hark! hark! those chimes make tuneful rhymes,those distant

,^sp?ip|=|
Fed. De-cres. * Fed. * Fed. * Fed. •r Fed.

?^?^ ^=s—

•



The Distant Chimes. Concluded. 207

chimes make tuue - fal rhymes, Sweet distant chimes, Sweet distant

|i
:^z^!5izfv

p lento.

^—^-^-^ mi
chimes, Sweet distant chimes.

-N—N—N—N-

-JSH iizzizzizzizx

chimes, Sweet distant chimes.

^=^
->,—^—fs_

Sweet distant chimes,

15^

Sweet

Unto.

dis - taut chimes.

Hit. red. *

g^^sEEF i^^EE



208 Parting Song.
Prof. Homer B. Spraoue,

Con espre«sione.

Hubert P. Main, by per.

I N
J!* _,

I
r-* ^S J N w S J

1. Not a link of love is bro - ken, Nor its chain less bright and strong,
2. Lo! the pres-ent! cheering voi - ces Bid us la - bor morn and noon;
3. Break the chain of hate and ter - ror, Lift the fall - en, ban - ish pain;
4. We are part- ing, we are part-ing, Hushed the voice, the vis - ion o'er-'

m=m ^-^

\j 1
I

Tho' the last good-bye
Bid US hush the jar

Light the dark, tread down the

Sighs are heav - ing, tears are

is spo - ken. And we breathe our fare- well song;
ring nois-es Mingling with earth's sweetest tune;

er - ror, Win by love, live not in vain;

start- ing, We may meet on earth no more;

9-?=:.^i=5= m -ift- E
d I

»-- » f-*—I r^ 1

.^znzU—«-±

—

0.—*_!-_*=±pi=tH

-«-

^-

On the Past, how Mera'ry

Hark! Hu-man-i - ty is

Faint not, rest not, work thy

But somewhere in yon blue heav -en.

lin - gers,

call - ing

—

mis - sion,

Tell - ing oft of du - ties done

!

"Live, work, battle for the Right;

Ev - er pur - er, stron-ger rise.

Far a - bove earth's din and storm,

i^^: t=f—f=:y
-^-

'-^

N£^ r-
M i=^ ;^r-^-^?=fe-^

Lo ! the Fu - ture! Hope's bright fingers Lift new crowns, and beck-on on.

Stand for Truth, its friends are fall- ing. Take their pla - ces in the fight.'

Till at last the gates E - ly - sian, Flash in splen-dor thro' the skies.

Fri(!nds who now from friends are riv -en. See for aye each van - iHhed form.

:=g=:p^;-,:._j_j: ^^ ^^=^- ^ I



Gloria Patri. 209

^ \^ em m
1. Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Ho - ly Ghost;

2. Asitwasinthe beginning, is now, and ever Rhall be, world with-out end, A - men.

G LASER.
God of my Life.

1. God of my life, my morn-ing song To Tiiee I cheer - fnl raise:

2. Pre - served by Thy al - might - y arm, I passed the shades of night,

3. O, let the same al - might - y care Thro' all this day at - tend;

i. Smile on my min- utes as they roll, And guide my fu - ture days;

t=Ê-
f^i :i: ^

I I

m

0 f ^_l^_iJX% -<5^

-/S- 1^
-g?—1

Thine acts of love 'tis good to sing,

Se - rene, and safe from ev - ery harm.

From ev - ery dan - ger, ev - ery snare,

And let Thy good-ness till my soul

And pleas-ant 'tis to praise.

To see the morn-ing light.

My heed - less steps de - fend.

With grat - i - tude and praise.

Pt|ES=Fg^^ is:

^^ -i—

f

'^

JZ. -i9-

i

The Lord's Prayer.
Gregorian.

^g=pg=;-'p:g=P—-g=lfe5^;;31

->g- -^ -^ -¥9-

zr. m '2Ii

^ ^^
.&=:^-PS.-=?z

F
•g=:

I
1. Our Father, who ait in heaven,

|
hallowed

|
be Thy

|
name;

|| Thy kingdom come, Thy
will be done on

|
earth. . .as it

|
is in

|
heaven;

2. Give us this
|
day our

|
daily

|
bread; || And forgive us our debts, asj we for-

|

give our
(

debtora.

3. And lead us not into teraptsxtion, but de-
|
liver

[
us from

(
.vil:

(| For Thine is the king-

dom, and the power, and the glory, for-
|
ever. I A- | men.
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Edwuj F. Hatfield, D. D.

^ ^ AlUgro.

Wm. B Buadbukt, by per.

t^^^ip^ip^^^ii
1. Hal - le - lu - jah!

2. l*raise Him with the

3. Piiiise Him with the

-praise the Lord;
trumpet's tongue,
vi - ol's striugs,

ifi ^
Sing Mes - si - ah's glo - ry;
Far and wide re- sound -ing;
Wak - ing joy - ous feel - ing

j^^-j

s?;

1 m m "—^'

-^9
Heaven and earth! with one ac - cord,

Praise Him with the harp well strung,

While the vault of glo - ry rings

A
i-

Shout the wondrous sto - ry;

While your hearts are bounding;
With the or - gan's peal - ing;

I

'

1

—# 9 -9 ^
I

I

Praise Him for His might -y deeds, Praise ye Him, whose grace ex- ceeds
Praise Him with the sweet-toned lyre; Let His praise the lute in - spire;

Let the cym-bals ring His praise, Wake the clar - ion's grand-est lays,^ ±-t:: Pf^f^g

9' I
cord.

w-m^

All that heaven in song con- cedes; Worlds of bliss! His praise re

Praise Him in a might -y choir;—Let His praise be loud - ly sung.

Praise the Lord thro' end - less days;—Him the wide ere - a - tion sings.

I I I *.. ^^ E^EE^
-^—-

yo=:1=r=|i=z-T>Ti^ 1 1

Old Hundred. L M

:2—«_L
:^ ^~ :^7.m

Praise God from whom all blessings flow, Praise Him, all creatures here be- low;

^^S^3: tp: t: ^ii]
Praise Him a - bove, ye heavenly host; Praise Fa - ther, Sou, and Ho - ly Ghost.



My Saviour Dear.

F. T. Palgbave.
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Theodobb E. Pbbkimb. by p«r.

fy 1 1
,

1 1 1

'>-:,.4—4 -! ! ^ -i
—

M
^

—

1 ,1 1— —J-^^*-S—S—}—^-
~M * -*— -S=

'
=5-=1 —J- —^— —a

1. Thoa thut once on
2. Be be - side me

1 1

ci:-4—#——r

—

-—

moth-er's
in the

-•- -^
==?t 0-

knee
light,

—..,

Wert
Close

-•-

-1

a
be

lit -

- side

i

tle

me
i

one
all

like

the
me,
night,

">-l k ^ .. . -. ^ . , : , _ zfc:=!i= —

1

-—

^

^-d
1

1

^=s=g=^ ^: !=1: 3 s^;
r I '

When I wake or go to bed, Lay Thy hand a - boiit my head; Let me feel Thee
Make me gen - tie, kind and true, Do what mother bids me do. Help and cheer me

l9—t- g=^^ 1^
I

I

ve - ry near, Je - sus Christ, my Sav-iour dear,

when I fret, And for-give when I for - get.

•0- •0' -i9-

s; i

3 Thou art near me when I pray,

Though Thou art so far away;

Thou my little hymn wilt hear,

Jesus Christ, my Saviour dear.

Thou that once on mothers knee

Wert a little one like me.

Day by Day the Manna Fell.

Eev. JOSIAH COXDER. Louis MOREAU GOTTSCHALK, 1856.

'3=:X
d=i:

I* '

=2g: -*-r

^- -<5»-T
i

1. Day by day the man - na fell; Oh, to learn this les - son well!

2. •Day by day," the promise reads, Dai - ly strength for dai - ly needs;

3. Thou our dai - ly task shalt give; Day by day to Thee we live;

^-^- f-^=^-- 13^3

^—?-=s^
i=^

'^ ,—-1+4 •

—-A «*- 1
Still by con - stant mer - cy fed, Give us, Lord, our dai - ly bread.

Cast fore-bod - ing fear a - way, Take the man - na of to - day.

So shall add - ed years ful - fil Not our own, our Fa - ther's will

(?-y-^-^m^^mm
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Akna L. Waring.

n Heavenly Love Abiding,

IIihert p. Maix. by per.

d:

^^
^ I

1. In heaven- ly love a - bid - iug,
2. Wher-ev - er He may guide me,'
3. Greon pas - tures are be - fore me

No chiinge my heart shall
No \taut shall turn me
Which yet I have

fear, And
back, ^ly
seen; Bright

iff-'

v=t:=4::

biicp-iiL i.i IS bo - Side me, And uoth-iug can I lack- Hisskies will soon be o'er me. Where dark - est clouds have been: My

9Trl2z=i-!:z=:?i=:!?---T=fE3-^ 5—^^- »--q^Iir=3^

storm mny roar with
wis - doiu ev - er
liope I can - not

out me,
wak - eth,

lueas - ure,

My
His
My

heart may
sight is

'

path to

low
uev
life

be
er

is

l^iE£i=iWa-==£^=r3-j
^--

laid, But
dim; He
free ; My

ilg^^ii
God is round
knows tlie way
Sav - iour has

a
He
my

bout me,
tak - eth,

treas - ure,

r--^

=11^=

And
And
And

can

,

I

He

m-

I be
will walk
will walk

^ I

dis -

with
with

,S—#—

I

mayed ?

Him.
me.

I

f=f=t^:^
Rev, Hknry F. Lytr.

Eventide.
wm. ir. :monk.

1. A - bide with mo! Fast falls the
2. Not a brief glance I beg, a

'm-

0- von -tide: Tlic dnrk-ness deep - ens;
l)art-ing word; ]Jut as Thou dwoll'st with



Eventide. Concluded. 213

!^^S^EIS^S._^-

Lord, withme a - bide! When oth-er
Thy dis - ci - pies, Lord, Fii - mil-iar,

help - era fail, and corn-forts flee,

con -de - sceud-iug, pa-tient, free;

m- =i=

Help of the

Come, not to

^=^=4=^=q=r:

g:
I

help -less, O a - bide with
so - jouru, but a - bide with

I I

~3

iS
A - men.

T

Charlotte Elliott, 1834

Holy Saviour!
F. F. Flemming.

1. O ho - ly Sav - iour ! Friend un
2. What tho' the world de - ceit - ful

seen,

prove.

^-

Since on Thine arm Thou
And earthly friends and

bidst me lean;

re - move;
Help me throughout life's chang-iug
With pa-tieut, uu - com - plain -iug

scene,

love

^-^
S232

ES^ESai^?=;4fe (Zl\

By faith to cling

Still would I cling

Thee.
Thee.

^=F^ ^]]

3 If e'er I seem to tread alone
Life's weary waste, with thorns o'ergrown;
Thy voice of love in gentlest tone,

Still whispers, •'cling to Me!"

4 If faith and hope are often tried,

111 ask not, need not aught beside;

So safe, so calm, so satisfied,

The soul that clings to Thee !
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Rev. John Elleutox,

Closing Hymn.
Edwabd J. Hopkins.

« # m—^^^ '—g* # #=L-.^ J

1. Si\v - iour, ft - gaiu to

2. Gmut us Thy peace up
Thy dejir Name we raise

on our homeward way;
With one ae
With Thee be

cord our
with

mi
r=r '^zcur.

'm^=f=

^
part-iug hymn of praise; We stand to ble.ss Thee ere our worship cease, Then, lowly
Thee shall end the day; GuardThou thelipsfromsin, the hearts irom shame, That in this

iS^ii^ii^ I

Ritardando.

^•=2?-
i

^^>-

-Tp- -sr -w -9- ' ^ -^
kneel-ing, wait Thy word of peace,
house have called up-on Thy Name.

illt—r—

Grant usThy peace, Lord, thro' the coming night,
Turn Thou for us its darkness into light;

From harm and danger keep Thy children free,

For dark and light are both alike to Thee.

Grant us Thy peace throughout our early life,

Our balm in sorrow, and our stiiy in strife;

Then, when Thy voice shall bid our conflict cease,
Call us, Lord, to Thine eternal peace.

Art Thou Weary?
Rev. John Mason Neale, D, D. Sir H. TV. Bakeu, har. by II. P. M.

IT I I

1. Art thou wea-ry,

2. Hath He marks to

3. If I find Him, if I

art thou lan-guid? Art thou sore dis-tressed?
lead me to Him, If He be niy guide?

^^^^.
fol-low. What His guerdon her(

'

'Come to Me, " saith

"In His feet and
"Many a sor-row,

-* I

9^

Oiu!, "and coni-ing, Be
hands are wound-prints. And
many a la - bor. Many

at

His
rest,

side,

tear."

^mT

If I still hold closely to Him,
What hath He at last ?

"Sorrow vanquished, labor ended,
Jordan past."

If I ask Him to receive me,
Will He say me nay?

"Not till earth and not till heaven,
Pass away."
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Titles in Small Caps.—First Lines in Roman.

A.. PAGE
A. B, C, Song 139

Abide with me ! fast falls the Eventide 212

A Boat, a Boat to Ckoss tiir Fkiiuy 73

All uy thk Shady Gkeenwoou Tree 172

Alpine Song 61

And now, bt-fore we part 83

Art Thou Wkauy ? 214

As THE Moon Shonk Bright and Fair lOl

Autumn is Sighing Around Me 141

Awake ! the Starry Midnight Hour 85

Blue Bells of Scotland 118

Bye, Baby, Bye ! 97

By Killaiuey's Lakes and Fells 138

C.
Cheerily, Lightly How 64

Chick-a-dee 166

Closing Hymn 214

Come and see the ri])e fruit falling 137

Come, Come, Follow, Follow Ill

Come, Gentle May 66

Come forth this dawning early 80

Come hither, come hither thou bird 102

Come, let us Learn to Sing 73

Come, Schoolmates with Me 100

Come, Soft and Lovely Evening 125

Cradle Song 127

D.
Day by Day the Manna Fell 211

Distant Chimes, (The) 201

Dream of Home, (The) 76

E.
Early Morning 80

Evening Bells 90

Evening on the Lake 119

Evening Song 145

Eventide 212

W.
Fairy Greeting 195

Faithful and True 192

Farewell, Dear Home 140

Farewell to the Forest 200

Farewell to Winter 190

G^.
Gay Little Dandelion 156

Give Welcome to the Swallow 104

Gloria Patri 209

Glory be to the Father 209

God of my Life 209

God Speed the Right 81

Good Morning 117

Good Night 83

Good Night, Dear Friends 156

Gracefully down, quietly down 98

Hail our Country's Natal Morn 112

Hail to the Queen of Night 60

PAGE
Hallelujah ! praise the Lord ! 210

Hark ! thk Merry Christ Chubch Bells 69

Hark! thk Summer Birds 53

Hark! what Mystic Sounds 161

Hear the Warbling Notes 91

He who would Lead a Happy Life 131

Home 194

Home, Dear Home 126

Home Returning 171

Home, Sweet Home 131

Home where my yoiing life 194

How bright and clear the snow 122

How merry the life of a bird must be 150

Hurrah! welcome the day 61

I.
I AM A Lily 52

I AM Dreaming 96

I come, I come with a bounding heart 126

I dreamed that afiir I had wandered 77

I have a secret, 'tis ever so sweet 132

I love to roam through forest bowers 168

I Love to Sing 54

In days that are sunny 63

In Heavenly Love Abiding 212

In my own Sweet Native Vale 143

In Thy Lonely Path Descending 84

I would not be a fairy light 148

I WOULD that my Love 178

Jack and Gill 151

Jennie Lee 182

Jolly Boys 124

Joy ! Joy ! Now we are Free 157

K.
Katie's Blushes 116

Katy Did ! Katy Did'nt 78

KlLLAUNEY 138

Last Rose of Summer 130

Let the Hills Resound with Song ! 162

Light and Gay 99

Like the Lark 62

Little Bo Peep 187

Little Vale with Fairy Meadows 184

Memories of Childhood 168

Merrily Gliding On 109

Merry May 86

Merry waters, leaping, flowing 95

Mid pleasures and palaces 131

Morning Beli^ : 1-7

Morning IN the Alpine Valk 110

Morning's Ruddy Beam 74

My Ain Sailor Laddie 142

My Country 'tis of Thee 175

My Dog Dash 149

My Far-off Home 70

My Saviour Dear 211
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Nancy Lkk 188

NUiHT 68

2s'ight: Lovely Night! 55

No, No, No ! 167

Not a link of love is broken 208

Now brijihtly on the j'ielding wave, 119

Now THE Day is Gone 133

Now THE Moo.N IS Gleaming 153

Now to heaven our prayer asceDding 61

o.
Of all the wives as e'er you know 188

Oh. forest, deep and gloomy 200

Oh, I'd ue a Faiuy 186

Oh, my poor heart is breaking 142

Oh, lIuLV Saviour 213

Oh, the sports of childhood 134

Oh, the sweet summer time 128

Oh, Katie darling, why hide your blushesl 116

Old Huxuukd 210

Old John Ckoss 129

Ox ALl'lNK IlKIGUTS 152

Ojun wide the doors, sing aloud for joy 190

O SING WITH Voices cleah and btuong 145

O Songs of the Beautiful 136

O sweet evening hour 103

O sweet, O sweet when first the sun 173

O Thekeb Music in the W^teks 68

Our Father, who art in heaven 209

Olu Songs of Joy and Gladness 196

OvEit the Hill the Day Light is Dying 159

O where and O where is your Highland 118

O wii'E away that Teak, Love 79

O Ye TEAiui! 112

O : Ye Voices Gone ! 147

P.
Parting Song .208
Pastorale 173

Praise God from whom all blessings flow 210

R.
Hain-Duoi' Chorus 154

llAIN ON THE KOOF 108

Keturn TO School 183

Koaming 118

S.
Sabbath Mokx 176

Saviour, again to Thy dear name 214

See, as morning liglit is beaming 110

See ! THE Morning is liuKAKiNo 51

Shoui and sing, for soon will come 185

Sighing for Thee 120

Sit up erect, don't be afraid 73

Sleep, baby, sleep 127

Sleei', my Darling 123

Snow is Falling 56

Soft and Low 75

Softly roam, gentle night 88

SOMEHODY'H COMINfJ 132

soxo of the ijuook '. 95

Soon to our Homes wr shall Journey 191

Sound the Ha itle Cry 181

Star of the Evening 107

Sweet and Low Ill

Sweet Evemncj Hour 103.

Sweet is the Hoitr 175

Sweet Summer Time 128

page
Sweet the Pleasures 76
Swinging 'neatu the Old Apple Tree 134

T.
Teacher and Scholars 73
Tell me, pretty little elfin 78

The Autumn Glee 137

The Bell Doth Toll 127

The Bird Carol 150

The Coming Spring 185

The Daisy 116

The Distant Chimes 201

The Dream of Home 76

The evening bells sound clearly 145

The Falling Snow 98
The Last Rose of Summer 130

The Lord's Prayer 209

The maple trees aie tinged with, red 158

The Merry Harve.st Moon 146

The moon is up, the winds are still 109

The Old Black Cat 82

There is a flower, a little flower 116

There is a school of jolly boys 124

The Snow Birds 113

The Sleigh Ride 122

The Song of the Bee 63

The Song of the Cobbler 65

The Spring Bird 102

The Spring-Time is Coming 89

The Sweet Voice 77

The Village of the Valk 184

This beautiful morn, so bright and clear 117

This is the Sabbath morn. 176

Those Evening Bells 130

Thou that once on mother's knee 211

'Tis a lesson you should heed 184

'Tis the last rose of summer 130

To school and its pleasures again 183

Try, Try Again 184

Twenty little chick-a-dees 166

Twilight IS Stealing 155

XJ.
Under the Snow Drops 135

Universal Chorus 210

Up and down o'er hills and meads 118

V-
Verdant Fields ICO

Wake up Littte Daisy 87

"Wandering up and down one day 65

We Tune our Happy Voices 114

When by others urged to tread 167

When down the hills, the little rills 154

When Mary was a Lassie 158

When the humid showers gather 108

When winter winds are blowing 113

Where is my Boy To-night? 174

Where is my wandering boy to-night? 174

Where the Sparkling Waters Play 92

Where the AVarbi.ing Waters Flow 57

While verdure crowns our native hills 86

While we sing, light and gay 99

Who has not felt how sjwUy sweet 76

Who so full of fun and glee H2

Winning every bird and blossom 182

Y.
Te come, and we bid you welcome 195
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BIGLOW& MAIN,
i

PUBLISHERSofMUSIC BOOKS.
[

Ihe following List embraces some of their most Popular Husic Bools f

for Schools, Singing Classes, ConTentions, Etc. |

I Tlie Soyereip;
ByH. R. Palmer. 192 Large Pages

of bright, new, inspiring Songs,
Glees, Choruses, etc. Sent by
mail on receipt of 75ccents. *

$7.50
per dozen, by Express.

Tlie Vineyard of Song:
By Chestkr G. Allen and Theo. F.

Sew^D. New and Revised Edi-
tion. ' A Popular Collection of
Music for Singing Classe , Con-
ventions, etc. 192 Pages. Price,

$7.50 per dozen, by Express,

75 cents each, by aiail.

Tbe Glee Circle:

By Theo. F. Seward. A large and
.most useful collection of Glees,

Part Songs, Choruses, etc. Price,

$9.00 per diizen. $1.00 cadi, l^y

mail.

Tie Singer:
By Theo. F. Seward. A Collection

of Music designed f>>r the use of

Singing iSchools, Day Schools, etc.

Price, by mail, bo cents; $6.oc'

per dozen, by Express.

lection of 128 I'ages of original

and selected pieces, coniprisini;

the best and most popular Song^
and Hymns of our country, for

the School, the Family, the Fes-

tival and the Campaign. Price,

by mail, 40 cents, by Express,

$4.20 per dozen.

Organ Folio:

By H. P. Danks. A beautiful col-

lection of Instrumental Music for

the Organ; also, a number of

choice Sacred and Secular vocal

pieces. Price, by mail, $2.00.

Tlie Tonic Sol-FaMnsic Reader: I
By Theo. F. Seward, assisted by B.

C. Unskld. a Course of Instruc-

tion and Practice in the Tonic

Sol-Fa Method of Teaching Sing-

ing, with a Choice Collection of

Music suitable for Day Schools

and Singing Schools. Price, by
mail, 35 cents per copy, $3.60 per

dozen, by Express.

3

ll

Sterling Gems;
By liiEc). E. PERKiNSandHi-HLRT?.

Main. A New Song IJook for

Schools, Academies. ic Just

Published. "Stekllng Gems"
may be used by Classes in every

grade with satisfaction and profit

The Rudimental Depart mentis not

only new and original but superigr

to anything that ha- prpcedcdit. It

will be readily understood by the

scholar and will prove of great

practical value to tlie teacher.

"SiERLi.Nd CiEMS" contains 216

Pages, well printed and bound.

Price, 50 cents, 'f s« nt by mail.

$4.50 per dczen, by Express.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE AND MUSIC TEACHERS.

Songs for To-Day:
By Theo. E. Perkins, Rev. Alfred

Taylor and Prof. Chas. W.
Sa.ndkrs. a Popular Singing
iJook for Day Schools and Sing-
ing Scho<jls. 176 Pages. 40 cents'
ner copy l)y mail, $4.20 per dozen,

'

by Express.
,

I

Tbe CentcDnial Scbool Singer:
liy (iKo. IIiNKY ( ikiis and Wm

Oland buuk.NE. A Choice Col

Catalogue ana Specimen Pasrea Farnlslied Free
on Application.


